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” ^tSs H iÊLfEsEBHS
Ine raris correspondent of the London olina politicians are embarrassed in settling until *i new Gorèroment can be established; 

otar states, the popnlfllr subscription of the basis of representation in that State. A: (Sen. Rbmantel ww charged with conducting 
ten cehtknes for gold medal for Mrs. Lin- strong party will be in favor of fixing it on a himself in complete defiance of law arid

white basis while the lower Bounties,:,Which ofdce.1 Prominent merribem ef the Provis- 
have heretofore controlled the legislation of ional Government and leading citizens ate 

[the State by-preponderance of; slaves, will: threatening the rebels with death. Settisg 
insist upon negroes forming portion of thfr aside the election bf delegates to the National 
representation. t*«H , . Convention and Otwering their arrests, canstg-t

The Greenport train and Hmüerpoint train iog members ’to be elected subservient . tO;. i 
on jthe Long Island railroad to 1 tided this biibery, publicly offering rewards for th» 
morning about one o’clock near Jamaica Sis- head of Gen. Balance, who before him va» 
ti'pn ; the Greenport train left' Jamaica 10 at the head of the Government, threateningl 
minutes before time and met the other tram the Government of Hdyti ae intimating, a*;,' 
at full speed about a mile west of that place.’ war with that conn try. Theeeand many tither 
The eastward bound train was Completely, -Jike charges are preferred v^aittst him. Gen. 
smashed to pieces. Tbeiceoe was ao fright-, Oariebiel has accepted' the office and Tap?» 
fill to those, that escaped injury that some, pointed his secretary and other civil.,and 

extraordinary meeting ofpBe fainted, with horror. Men were hanging military offices, h At last accounts Gariebiel, 
Atlantic Telegraph Cable Cdmpanv, held between parts of the wreck by tbe tendoiw, ,*f the head ot w.body ol troops, had gone ;to 
in London Âno- qth it was resolved ;tn of ‘hew lege, both of wbich -had been tom pulldown the opposition, to him in Cubru , eLvert thé treL^ lrZ SliSi » ««MW. were suspended; by the throat Indications of. patrotonm Trad been dis» '
convert the preference sbafes into conêpli- across which the string of dara ; had been ctivemd m Caba «d a, company has beat
dated one per cont preference stock, Ÿnd ofushgd. Others were lying beneath tons,ofi,.organised. ,««7^
to issue additional sh^res tQ tl%e extent, of chehatLcars. The shook was eo great that. sdi , .-"i-
£80,000 to complete, and: commence to the trains Rebounded two or three hundred CAIAFOHNIA.
lay down the second-! 1 ! L=v, .u hi, f*t from each other. Both engines were

FTKÏM lrirtrTfiih 1 ov 1 sitasbeA The . firemen of both engines es«
^ ^ from iraSrco. , ciped uniojured. 100 or; 200: pereons wefeou

rbe Matamoras correspondent of the killed ; quite a number were iojured. iu / Raws, ion l ib-1 
tribune states, “It was reported tbatGtibi i N«w Tons,- August'20-^Thb l»et«rAbu^ - |ffe| ftililMilitie:‘^1:-A grand ball 
Doblado would march - north with froin Railroad bridge spanning the dSWaes River’ !-giVett'Ih hoh6i*^'of thé Hon. Schuyler Chlfâx 
6,000 to 10,000 men. It wns ale»report- at Richmond whiohiwaa deaflfoyed by fire od. takes i>Wcc at the Occidental Hotel to-night: 
ed that in a conversation Minister RoIISt 34, will noon be reconstructed in,-a ,1 j The Àéa'mtcr£ft>ptt&elteT1 arrived td-aàÿ 
stated that if trouble occurred with the 8U^tantiaI manner. ■ ffom New York, the l8jb»bringinga cargo of
sr lhr°w ®tsaiœ-B,onsi

at a recent politioal. meeting, m Charles north eastern portHm’of tbegtatef'h'Crèpetts Cimbati, 1 
Conntry;*Maryland, a he^o.ifior cheerit* that the people refuse to reooghieh 'thefree- ■ Apgétos* 
a speaker who endorsed''the union, dote_of the blacks who are w

■ "

•. .& : '.^a , : •«(
to put such a slur oh the people of 
a neighboring colony while addreeuflg 
complimentary phrases to their Gov
ernor is almost beyond belief. Did these 
foolish people really fancy that Governor 
Seymour would take such an expression as 
a compliment? If they did we hope His 
Excellency’s response will teach them a 
little more diplomacy and a, higher idea of 
human nature. “ I am not aware of ,the op
position to which you allude” is the curt 
gubernatorial reply—a fitting-snub to a nat- 
row-minded and ill-natured assertion. Gov* 
ernor Seymour knows a great deal better 
than the few fluttering parasites who sur
rounded him in New Westminster, that 
whatever action the people of Victoria took 
on British Columbian matters was simply the 
action of those who were more deeply inter- i 
ested than any others in the gold tiiltiee' 6f1 
Cariboo, and who wished to see the miners 
taxed as little as the circumstances of the 
cojony would ajlow^ The miners themselves, < 
the only producers in' the country and on 1 
whom all other occupations fatten, expressed 
themselves in similar language to that of the 
inhabitants of Victornrybut in neither the 
latter place nor on thejmnes of Cariboo has 
there.been anythingdisplaysd llke a factious 
opposition to Governor Seÿmotir’s policy.

With regard to th# question of union, 
the great question in the address, His Ex-, 
cellency’s reply must have been also deeply 
mortifying^ Jor instead of going into the 
matter and denoabciDg everything approach-
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. i coin is still progressing.- There were 

2,500 mbscribers. A committee was ap
pointed to raise the number to 10,t)00.

The illness-of the King pf 
assumed a more serious aspect,. The 
cholera has bee» spreading at Constanti
nople. . j A- ! ; ■ in

i L.F. Fisher,
F. Algar, -
G. Street, - L ■ - -

Clement's Lane, London 
30 Cornhill.London
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A e TO OLE Y STREET ” MANIFESTO,

“ The three tailors of Tooley street ” is a 
never-ifailing application to the ludicrous 
assumption of a few egotistical individuals 
arrogating to themselves the power and 
opinions of the people. * In looking over the 
last number of the British CoUtmbim we 
find a document that well represents the 
Tooley street characteristic:'. It appears that 
a public meeting took^pUqe at New West
minster to draw up an aSdress to Governor 

ymour bn his departure for E ngland, and 
that at such meeting Mr. John Robson wa« 
chairman. Whether ten men or a hundred 
men assembled to discuss the matter, the 

j Cohmtbiàn does not inform us, but we find 
at the bottom of the address presented to 
His Excellency the amusingly pompous 

| signature of “-John Rpbson, chairman of 
public meeting for and on behalf of the 

; people.” Mr. Robson we believe to be a 
modest man enough, and no way desirous of 
assuming honors to which he is not-entitled,

? and we must therefore attribute this little- 
fraud as well as folly to the rhtber laughv

mmSLs

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.
The condition of the Atlantic Cable 

was unchanged, no news has been received 
over it from the Great Eastern or her
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time, had we can easily imagine Whàt the on the Poin of beipg sént to Mexico, 5moh sttebtion -And comment: hrire; Thb *e mails fdr Japan China on or before
®~*W +*» » - Po....-i»-X it |^f'« Fm.«e«d. 30,000 f,om Stt? tSSti “Æ’ftSçl? USS 2 SmH.

however, toe opposite condition of Uffairs J t theVuion. The Prelidenjt however i«known 8teaniér from San Pranciedo.‘
existed, and Governor Seymour held as ill- T ^A11 ^,RAN.CISC0> Aug. 29.—The str. to hate the highest confidence in Governor —-------
digested and is narrow-minded opiùiona ar: J?n L' Stephen^ arrived from Mazatlan Sharkey, and believes .his loyalty end abil-

1 zzrztzr vrrT* ^ito^sarsasss. w™*****»**»*»headed peoplqjpf the capita, the policy of among them were Capt. Kapp, Edward Jackson, Miss, correspondent states udder prospects hopeful-Cattle Plague i» 
the Home authorities would be no more Grayson, Ban Howleter, ami other old date, of August 21st that the Constitutional England—Ravages of Cholera—Potato 
affected by the circumstance than thé Cas- Californians, Judge D, S. Terry -' and fam- Amendment has just passed the Convention ! i Disease in Ireland—Important Conti- 
cades are by Fbéa Straits. The great ily, JudgO W. W. Porter, B. S Terry, «* ^‘6 of 46 to 10—the institution of nental Romote
imperial doctrine from Newfoundland to nephew of the Judge, and Wilkes, former- ?f M®2£pp°f Nelîlmr sK^bdr itircîunï Persia from Liverpool 12th,. and ■

Vancouver Island now « union ; so dev ly a Confederate senator fçorn Arkansas, tary servitude otherwise than for the punish- ftaeenstown, AugustlSth^.bas arrived||_ novj 
teninined indeed have the British Govern* werP .in Mexico. Another party of 75 Or meat of crime, shall hereafter exist in the ™1Dg has been beard of the Great Eastern or 
ment become on this matter that wë learn 80 meh ^e enrouteîoc Mazatlan. State. The Legislature at its next session, «r consorts. There was nothing new re- .
bv recent mails that deanatohes were re- 1 Reliable information has been received 5* tbe public welfare may. require, shall pro- 8«dmg The latest tests confirm
by recent mails that despatches were re- of th& c ture of Hermostilla, SooOra by bably pass by-laws for theVotection and th! V” *e.fault ts abqnt 1,200 mile.;n
ceived in some ef the North American the Frànco-Mekicans- '• ’ security of the person and property:of the LoXJ, (Lyons?) succeeds Sir.,,
colonies implying that ati riefforf would be- .ij 16j, ,. t freedmen of the State arid .guard them and ®0Ilry Ru.Jw«r .tI*ytton]as Ambassador to 7
made to ooerce the refractory provinces tin the1 ns ! ,RI,0^ ^N,:NEW t°kç. the State agitinst any evil that may arisefriim Constantinople. ^ jWhe. Times fditorially
other side of the Ropky Mountains into Conf New York, Ang. 21.—At a fire -last their^hdden emancipation. i 4$L”£&eSSSS6! nd B®oeasit/ °f
federation, and that a Lient.-Governor, op» citJ a.fearfnl enooautei- took i Ja«»on Miss., An^st 23-An ordinance Untied StatesP ^ajoleon badDgîne m he
posed to the Confederation scheme, had been P *ee between engine compamëé P. and Camp of ..Chalons. Some foreign journals
.«.lied. Do m h.odf.l of SBMuS wore l,W,el, „L° 'bn^rnTw,, S°°‘ %«***». ***~ -» S,«. offl/ SjggX.

m New Westminster fancy thatMi y were ghot ejid a large J»uhiber were wound- —n------— -------------—France, yfter the death Leopold, giyjm;
Cardwell,;i now that he has the.,power ed. The police have taken possession of FROM CHINA., -,.i a>I ,ti>e Çake of Brabant M^xi{:p instead.of.jthe
to unite the colonies, will refrain from the engine-houses and' engines. Twelve Hehaiilon ' t,!^'89 #xLCV^ an^also giving, Venetia tn,
exercising '4t, until the colonies become like arrests have been -made, o ,j * Pelv Ph*i AnJ.ti ^a?u^iaa Pr,°c,P»ltties jto^

ssssi: àmmpmnaÿi ^L^:ttrr?eDtfof i P» r? ***%$

be AA minmity on the union question , ^ue8tion lika œasonable and practical men having a salutary effect. It is estimated !!;thin mî^8bunded ‘ m^e^f t.dl?noedu to ”heavy. At ’Borne Ihe-âütiy is te be iooreaked 
butwbën we know that her opposition to. they would see that union is as desirable as that there are 40,000 negroes on the ti,evWMMnied ^ 'strong niwirinn111’’t0'*0’000 »nen. Tfce'ihdlerti continued it* - 
what has become an Imperial policy is the it is inevitable, end that whatever difficul- peninsula who have followed onr armies Imboritim S Pekb have^npYid for BrSh The “^iations between Spain
most fractional aetagonism—that it does not tié« lay in the way of its accomplishment during the war. Orders havebeen issued military officers to comaPto their rescue Rome on accourit ofs the recognition of
actualy bear the ratio of one to six, the as- «nthe t«mswroJ!w2 J to nhister out seven more regiments. It Col. Raegrierimi|[Bnrgevine]? is in the custody nl«y i'Wd 88,,sfa0,0% wtapleied. Spain
•umptiou of the people amounts to the proposed by Vancouver Island, arid we are intimated thatonlyénough military <* ¥acdafi^'"h?r^d ct“fiTe'h*m °P torMt^fRomrffiSpadn A good deal^f
“ Teoley street " absurdity and nothing ready to admit the injustice,—there is no ^orce ^as ^een kept in the state to prevent on demand of the American Consul. refill has interfered with the harvests. There

earthly obstacle or injury standing in the vagrancy. The Christian Commission j FROM ’MEXICO ’are also some reports that the potato disease
way of its consummation now. Agency ha» been broken up. --------- *•''»- is appearing in some parts of Ireland ; under

’ i l ------ —----- Defence of Vera Crua—Repulse of Ans- the circumstances the corn market had been
Special Dispatch te the “ Colonist.’1 trian Troop,. firmer and prices advanced.

—Nxw Yoix, Aug. 29/—The Brownsville . Nxw York, Aug. 28—The City of W^aih- 
Frightful Railway CoWsion-Ne*rly 200 correspondent of the Times, under date 5th, 1B8,on- fdTfP001* i -A^™1 16th, an

KiUed-dCruejl,Treatment of Freedmen says, “This evening Senor Robles,.Mexican c|aeeD«l?w:°' i^th.Aas^rriyed. The cattle
in North Carolina—Oov. Brough Qf ttàsâgtn -ot^pnblio works, wa« over the river &3a.en<?0”'T’h.eSzt‘lbe a.pe,m“n«nt ‘opicin j8

o„.., wwMywwff «a «lm •Bfta®itoifSK?9C SSReEigiigS-
sffiv? •suri.'WS 24,“' ^ * pi--< .t w4S. J” Mzi
9 Thé work on theMissisainm Central mill 5epta w»re exsbangad, the party broke up< :| \a-rTe8l 0^rLatlP?8 > Ptipes. of

-T^t.Ud^^raSd?vP^sS8fiffi Senor Bob,ez «crossing thVriver. Senor the Great Eastern
he rnm^n tinèr^tiou bv” Romero and Geo. Ortega are said to be on naMe nr« C”r,k Ha?en on A.ngust l7ffi. The
o!tnhe? ^ pd P ' Î, let ff the point of visiting the distingnished Liberals. kb^friF RPWally regarded as
Oov.called **' ..‘.T°y. !lT

• coanl.° one 'o/MValrv Md'^ne’of in? nî** tterald’t Vêlft Pm WMRMleaL. forjLImmediate ^,r.
^county, one of cky^wna-one of infantry, under date 13th, *ays, 500 men have arrived nbwel pf thq effoVts to r^over it.

r.ior* -ierffia av« : •- : -,4} .•ïdisij'imàïidd: vfevàoi'qt $= 3.».{.A.rfal' ,nn

peopih ’ of British Columbia. Solely the grossed his view», on this question more 
gentlemen who assembled to do honor to His ^ 0Dee_ Tfaëy are-known to the Secretary 
Excellency bare not forgot the fable of the of state.” We all know how carefully His 

n aw and the lion, -and how naively the unfor- Excellency did touch on the question pnb<< 
| tunSte beast qf burden exposed his anything iic]y—how dissatisfied ware the people; of 

but leonme characteristics. We do pot pre- New Westminster with bis remarks at the 
tend.of course to say that there is any such 
comparison or rather disparity between the 
New Westminster animal and the animal of 

' William’s Creek, but every one, and hone 
better than the Home Government, knows 

- that nothing can be more diverse than the 
opinions of the two populations with regard 
to the présent and future 'condition of British 
Columbia. A number of persons in New 
Westminster—we would, ant like te;4o the 
capital the injustice to say all—have -got the 
rather novel idea into thehr heads that union 
is weakness, that joint efforts create waste, 
and that two Governmental staffs are cheaper 
to feed and clothe than one; The miners ot 
Cariboo think the opposite. They believe in 
the old-fashioned doctrine that union is 
strength, they see practically borne out in 
their mining operations that a combination 
of capital and labor is economy rather than 

j extravagance, and they know, without the aid 
ot a posteriori reasoning, that two Governors 
and their retinae are more difficult to pay 
than one. The position, therefore, of M ?eho 
Robson ” signing an anti-union document 
“ for and oa behalf of the people” is, to say the

-■ !
■
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the wife of Francis V. Lee,

a and Ointment—Stomaeh
sen these two organs there 
itimate relation which ii de- 
rasting which occurs in all 
e kidneys. The disordered 
first index of renal irregu- 

remedies used at that jono- 
: many a serious and fatal 
rith wonderful efficacy on 
ition, but especially do they 
», liver and kidneys, hire- 
f functions, and casting out 
impurities. Ii is necessary 

>e well rubbed into the email 
ly, when it is absorbed, and 
is purifying and salutary in-
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y of Glasgow

SSÏÏRANCE more.
When men become monomaniacs, every

thing is subordinated to the subject of.their 
aberration, and so we find a dozen or eo 
antisnnidn fanatics insulting the Governor of 
their colony by making an apparently com
plimentary address the vehicle for : mi»-, 
statements and political attacks. It is not 
only this that makes the document un
worthy presentation to any upright man, but 
there is the childish and clandestine attempt 
to steal a march on the mining portion of 
the population by asking the Governor the 
rather ridiculous favor; of using bis influence 
with the Home authorities against uniting 
the colonies. The whole address is merely 
a “ silted invoice ” of fulsome frippery with

apany.
Fob Acstbalu.—The bark Royal Charlie, 

Copt. Rose, was towed ont into the Straits 
yesterday by the Diana, and proceeded oq 
her voyage to Sydney. A number of the 
friends of Mr. H. Nathan, merchant of this 
city, who proceeds to Sydney in her, were 
on board the Diana, and after toasting that 
gentleman in bumpers bf cbampag 
leave ot him off Race Rooks. Tl

icorpo rated by Special Aet of 
Parliament.

$3,000,000 
560,000 

14,415,000

•ANY OFFERS TO 
the combined advantages
Security, Moderate 
Iberai participait»» 
i great freedom I» 
feign residence and

Ital, - 
'* -
ranees,

os w.j! /irttu
ne took 

he only
other passengers were Mrs. Roes and Mr. 
Stetenson. =‘ s)* « ' “ 'lj ' :
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which to decorate their anti-union “ dummy,” 
and Governor Seymour appears to have ap
preciated it thoroughly. The “ Chairman 
of a public meeting for and on behalf of the 
people ” receives a very quiet but very sig
nificant snub for the impudence aw}, mis
statements of some portions of the address. 
Says this remarkable document “ the only 
opposition to your Excellency’s policy has 
had its origin in a neighboring colony, and 
has proceeded from a quarter which invests 
it with the character of a compliment rather 
than a disparagement of Your Exxcellency’s 
administrative; acts.” Surely the writer of 
this magnanimous and diplomatic sentence 
must be no other than the editor of the 
British ColM/fibyin ; for we have seen column 
after coludip of iuch stuff at any time during

THE BRITISH COLONIST with good rifles, and are maintaining the 
independence of this section, which is too 
difficult of access to be easily conquered. A 
force of 200 Austrians recently marched from 
Orizith with the intention of whipping them,. 
but fell into ambush and was forced to retire, 
leaving 30 dead on the field. A few days 
ago the Austrians met with another repulse 
north of Pueblo, in which, according to the 
city of Mexico papers, one colonel of infantry 
and 50 Austrians fell victims to the ferocity 
of the Republicans.. . •

for the purpose of restoring order and putting 
a stop to the frequent marauders and rob
beries.

The coroner’s jury on the inquest relating 
to the fatal collision on the Oil Creek Rail
road, on Thursday last, returned a verdict 
that ii resulted from negligence on the part 
of the engineer and conductor of the freight 
train, and instructed the Coroner to issue 
warrants for their arrest. The jury also say 
thé lives of the passengers are constantly en
dangered in consequence of insufficient ac
commodations.
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Later Eastern News
TERMS»

Farther Point, Aug. 20.—The Bel
gium from Liverpool, Aug. 10th, London
derry, 11th, arrived.

Negotiations had commenced in Lon
don for a new Brazilian loan of four mil- _ Nkw York, August 28—J. C. Breckin- 
lions sterling. The following is a sum- r^Se< *ate rebel Secretary of War, is confi- 
mary of the news by the City of Balti- (|8Dtly exPected t0 arrive in Canada in a few 
more :-The Daily News says, there will fay9' fas°D’ Commissioner of the Confed- 
l. . -, eraev m London, will accompany him.be n.0 urther payment of interest or .pnn- Breckinridge's nephew and son are now in 
cipal of the Confederate.loam. . , * [New York.

The Times highly eulogizes G,emt8het-3- The Times says a subscript! 
man for his modest speech at St. Lqo$?. [ijatioti-inBichmo|*^rJhe reli

. .jeWWHBFi UrttSSj&k.- ÜMÈÿ-TSfSSff
SSri'o”:., “»« h"« lo have the Canard steamsrs sail on W
Barnard’s Express,..................Qnesnelle.B. C lo put such a slur on the people of day instead of on Saturday. South Carolina we learn that the South Car-

-***-■_ "y an winkle a neighboring colony while addressing The Pans correspondent of the London olina politicians are embarrassed in settling 
- Richfield complimentary phrases to their Gov- Star states, the popular subscription of the basis of representation in that State. A

- Barkerville ernor ;g a]m"ogt beyond belief Bid these ten centimes for gold medal for Mrs. Lin- strong party will be in favor of fixing it on a
Caiùerontown , ‘ _ coin is still Drooressirirr There were white basis while the lower counties, which- " F Clinton foolish people really fancy that Governor 3 500 subÏc ber^ A c^LittPP w^ nn have heretofore controlled the legislation of

Clement’s Lanf, London l-eyraour wou,d take such an expression as pointed t raj t,' b t 1Q JJJ ‘ P !he. State by preponderance of slaves, will
30Cornhill,London a compliment? If they did we hope His n.h. :iln ‘ f T- i0’. ’. , '»stst upon negroes forming portion of the

Excellency's .11, ,=.? toe„ . u.ln ,„d Hnn.ecpcln^ln
little more diplomacy and a higher idea of cholera has been spreading at Constanti- on the Long Island railroad collided this
human nature. “ I am not aware of the op- uople. morning about one o’clock near Jamaica Sta-
position to which you allude’’ is the curt the Atlantic cable. '*on ! the Greenport train left Jamaica 10
gubernatorial reply-a fitting snub to a nar- The condition of the Atlantic Cable aT?uTspee!l7bout a nulewïstï ffiatphT 

row-minded and ill-naiured assertion. Gov- was unchanged, no news has been received The eastward bound train was completely
ernor Seymour knows a great deal better over it from the Great Eastern or her smashed to pieces. The scene was so fright-
than the few fluttering parasites who sur- consort. ful to those that escaped injury that some
rounded him in New Westminste'r, that At an extraordinary meeting of the ,ainted With horror. Men were hanging
whatever actio, the people of Vloloti. took »' <"""'A" Yo'h ôrThîh tadVZ’ to”
on British Columbian matters was simply the Loncon, Au 9th, it was resolved to away others were suspended by the throat
action of those who were more deeply inter- ^vért the preference shares into consoli- acr09S which the string of cars had been
ested than anv nthe-s in thp pnld ntin»0 nf dated one Pcr C8nt preference stock, and crushed. Others were lying beneath tons of 
ested than any others ,n the gold mines of t0 issue additional shares to the extent of crushed cars. The shock was so great that

an oo, and who wished to see the miners £§0,000 to complete and commence to the trains rebounded two or three hundred
taxed as little as the circumstances of the lc,y down the second ! feet from each other. Both engines were
colony would allow. The miners themselves, smashed. The firemen of both engines es-
the only producers in the country and on m, M . * -, , FaPed UD'Çjured. 100 or 200 persons were

, „ , , J I he JVlatamoras correspondent of the killed ; quite a number were in ured.
whom all other occupations fatten expressed Tnbune stateS| ,Jt was reported that Gen. Nkw York, August 29-The Petersburg
themselves m similar language to that of the Doblado would march north with from Railroad bridge spanning the James River 
inhabitants of Victoria ; but in neither the 0,000 to 10,000 men. It was also report- at Richmond which was destroyed by fire on 
latter place nor on the mines of Cariboo has ed that in a conversation Minister Holley 3d, will soon be reconstructed iu a
there been anything displayed like a factious stated that if trouble occurred with the tmbstaniial manner, 
opposition to Governor Seymour’s policy. United States the French would throw 

With regard to the question of union, 50,000 men on the Rio Grande.” 
the great question in the address, His Ex- The Times special dispatch states, that
cellency’s reply must have been also deeply a recen*’ Political meeting iu Charles
mortifying; for instead of going into the Count1ry- Marylan1’ a “eSr°- for .cheeriDS 

., , , . , a speaker who endersed the union, wasmatter and denouncing everyth,ng approach- b^en b a , number <?f citi
Aog tfierocfitoetAtlott. wRfi-V»yeoiMtM lets#*» "
His Excellency quietly says “ he has publicly 
expressed his views on this question more 
than once. They are known to the Secretary 
of State.” We all know how carefully His 
Excellency did touch on the question pub
licly—how dissatisfied were the people of 
New Westminster with his remarks at the 
time, and we can easily imagine what the 
Secretary of State is in possession of. If, 
however, the opposite condition of affairs 
existed, and Governor Seymour held as ill- 
digested and as narrow-minded opinions as 
are entertained by some of the more addle
headed people of the capital, the policy of 
the Home authorities would be do more 
affected by the circumstance than the Cas
cades are by Fuca Straits. The great 
imperial doctrine from Newfoundland to 
Vancouver Island now is union ; so de
termined indeed have the British Govern
ment become on this matter that we learn 
by recent mails that despatches were re
ceived in some of the North American 
colonies implying that an effort would be 
made to coerce the refractory provinces on the 
other side of the Rocky Mountains into Con
federation, and that a Lieut.-Governor, op
posed to the Confederation scheme, had been 
recalled. Do the handful of anti-unionists 
in New Westminster fancy that Mr.
Cardwell, now that he has the power 
to unite bhe colonies, will refrain from 
exercising it, until the colonies become like 
the eastern ones beyond Imperial control, 
and able to thwart Imperial measures ?
Shortsighted as they are they cannot blindly 
imagine such a policy. If they examined the 
question like reasonable and practical men 
they would see that union is as desirable as 
it is inevitable, and that whatever difficul
ties lay in the way of its accomplishment 
last year—whatever injustice there would 
have been in union on the terms previously 
proposed by Vancouver Island, and we are 
ready to admit the injustice,—there is no 
earthly obstacle or injury standing in the 
way of its consummation now.
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New York, Ang. 30th.—The Columbia, 

from Havana, August 26th, has arrived. 
News from San Domingo announces that a 
revolution was going on in the Island., The • 
éîtfÀal and other towns having pronounced 
against Gen. Remaniai, and declares in favor 
of Gen. Jose Maria Cariebiel, naming him 
protector of the Republic, and authorising 
him to take immediate and supreme command 
until a new Government can be established. 
Gen. Remaniai was charged with conducting 
himself in complete defiance of law and 
order. Prominent members of t']g_^Provis- 
ional Government and leading citizens ,are 
threatening the rebels with death. Setting 
aside the election of delegates to the National 
Convention and ordering their arrests, caus
ing members to be elected subservient to 
bribery, publicly offering rewards for the 
head of Gen. Balance, who before him was 
at the head of the Government, threatening 
the Government of Hayti as intimating a 
war with that country. These and many other 
like charges are preferred against him, Gen. 
Cariebiel has accepted the office and ap
pointed his secretary and other civil and 
military offices. At last accounts Cariebiel, 
at the head of a body of troops, had gone to 
put down the opposition to him in Cuba. 
Indications of petroleum had been dis
covered in Cuba and a company has been 
organised.
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A •" TOOLEY STREET ” MANIFESTO,
■:

:

“ The three tailors of Tooley street ” is a 
never-failing application to the ludicrous 
assumption of a few egotistical individuals 
arrogating to themselves the power and 
opinions of the people. ' In looking over the 
last number of the British Columbian we 
find a document that well represents the 
Tooley street characteristic. It appears that 
a public meeting took place at New West
minster to draw up an address to Governor 
Seymour on bis departure for England, and 
that at such meeting Mr. Johu Robsou waa 
chairman. Whether ten men or a hundred 

assembled to discuss the matter, the
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CALIFORNIA.

Steamline to China and Japan via Hono. 
lulu—Ball to Hen. S. Colfax—Shipping 
News.

San Francisco, Aug. 31.—A grand ball 
given in honor of the Hon. Schuyler Colfax 
takes place at the Occidental Hotel to-night.

The steam screw propeller arrived to-day 
from New York, the 13th, bringing a cargo of 
goods and three passengers. She touched 
on the way at Rio Janiero, Valparaiso and 
Callao. Legal tenders were nominally 73 
bid and 73J^ asked. Sailed, ship Elizabeth 
Kimball, Puget Sound ; bark Malvina. Port 
Angelos ; British bark Mermaid, Port An
gelos; bark Jennie, Pitts, Port Angelos: bark 

.Njatatnissic, Pert Toœnseoi.^,-.. _ v -

tender of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. 
[the only one offered] for a mail steamship 
line between San Francisco and China via 
Honolulu ; the sum to be paid is half a 
million dollars lor twelve round trips be
tween San Francisco and Hongkong, 
touching at Honolulu and Kanagawa. The 
first steamer to leave San Francisco with, 
the mails for Japan and China on or before 
the first January, 1867 ; term of contract 
ten years from date of sailing of the first 
steamer from San Francisco.

■
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Columbian does not inform us, but we find 
at the bottom of the address presented to 
His Excellency the amusingly pompous 
signature of 11 John Robson, chairman of 
public meeting for and on behalf of the 

Mr. Robson we believe to be a

i ■*.

it J
■ i

Cleveland, O., August 25—Gov. Brough 
of Ohio, died in this city at 1 p. m.

Raleigh, N. C., August 30—Lieut. Hapen 
has arrived here from a trip through the 
north easaern portion’of the State ; he reports 
that the people refuse to recognise the free
dom of the blacks who are whipped and tor- 

^ tared.i.n.the mgat fies

!(•people’’
modest man enough, and no way desirous of 
assuming honors to which he is not entitled, 
and we must therefore attribute this little 
fraud as well as folly to the rather laugh, 
able conceit that the expressions contained

Strfely the
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shooting and killing of these creatures ap
pears to be the order of the day. He also 
saÿs a perfect reign of terror exists in that 
portion of the State on account of the ab
sence of military.

New York, August 22—The Times Wash
ington special says : The proceedings of the 
Mississippi State Convention are attracting 
much attention and comment here. The 
general feeling prevails that the Convention 
is diiing all it can to keep the State out of 
the Union. The President however is known 
to have the highest confidence in Governor 
Sharkey, and believes his loyalty and abil
ity will give a proper direction to affairs.

New York, August 23—The Herald’s 
Jackson, Miss, correspondent states uuder 
date of August 21st that the Constitutional 
Amendment has just passed the Convention 
by a vote of 46 to 10—the institution of 
slavery having been destroyed in the State 
of Mississippi. Neither slavery nor involun
tary servitude otherwise than for the punish
ment of crime, shall hereafter exist in the 
State. The Legislature at its next session, 
as the public welfare may require, shall pro
bably pass by-laws for the protection and 
security of the person and property of the 
freedmen of the State and guard them and 
the State against any evil that may arise from 
their sudden emancipation.

Jackson, Miss., August 23—An ordinance 
passed the Convention yesterday designating 
the first Monday in October for the election 
of Congressmen, Legislators and State offi
cers

Mudd, brother of the conspirator. An
other magistrate afterward sent the negro 
to jail for attempting to defend himself. 
Gen. Schoenfeld has been granted two 
years leave of absence.

It was rumored in Paris that reinforce
ments to ihe extent of 60,000 troops was 
on the point of being sent to Mexico, 
30,000 from France and 30,000 from 
Algiers.

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The str. 
John L. Stephens arrived from Mazatlan 
this p m , large numbers of secessionists 
had arrived at Mazatlan from Texas, 
among them were Capt. Kapp, Edward 
Grayson, Dan Howleter, and other old 
Californians, Judge D, S. Terry and fam
ily, Judge W. W. Porter, D. S Terry, 
nephew of the Judge, and Wilkes, former
ly a Confederate senator from Arkansas, 
were iu Mexico. Another party of 75 or 
80 men are en routeîoc Mazatlan.

Reliable information has been received 
of the capture of Hermostilla, Sonora, by 
the Franco-Mexicans.

RIOT IN NEW YORK.

New York, Aug. 21.— At a lire last 
night in this city a fearful encounter took 
place between engine companies P. and 
41, in which pistols, knives,’and bludgeons 
were freely used. One man was killed, 4 
were shot and a large number were wound
ed. The police have taken possession of 
the engine-houses and engines. Twelve 
arrests have been made.

The Richmond correspondent of the 
Tribune states that the recent action of 
the Government, ignoring the election, is 
having a salutary effect. It is estimated 
that there are 40,000 negroes on the 
peninsula who have followed our armies 
during the war. Orders have been issued 
to muster out seven more regiments. It 
is intimated that only enough military 
force has been kept in the state to prevent 
vagrancy.
Agency has been broken up.

people of British Columbia, 
gentlemen who assembled to do honor to His 
Excellency have not forgot the fable of the 

and the lion, and how naively the unfor
tunate beast of burden exposed his anything 
but leonine characteristics. We do not pre
tend of course to say that there is any such 
comparison or rather disparity between the 
New Westminster animal and the animal of

/ass

ii
•m.
Mi

William’s Creek, but every one, and none 
better than the Home Government, knows 
that nothing can be more diverse than the 
opinions of the two populations with regard 
to the present and future condition of British 
Columbia. A number of persons in New 
Westminster—we would not like to do the 
capital the injustice to say all—have got the 
rather novel idea into their heads that union 
is weakness, that joint efforts create waste, 
and that two Governmental staffs are cheaper 
jo feed and clothe than one. The miners ot 
Cariboo think the opposite. They believe in 
the old-fashioned doctrine that union is 
strength, they see practically borne out in 
their mining operations that a combination 
of capital and labor is economy rather than 
extravagance, and they know, without the aid 
oi a posteriori reasoning, that two Governors 
and their retinae are more difficult to pay 
than one. The position, therefore, of “ John 
Robson ” signing an anti-union document 

for and on behalf of the people” is, to say the 
least, a little presumptuous. It would be pre
sumptuous had New Westminster four times 
her present population, for then she would still 
he in a minority on the union question ; 
but when we know that her opposition to 
what has become an Imperial policy is the 
most fractional antagonism—that it does not 
actualy bear the ratio of one to six, the as
sumption of the people amounts to the 
11 Tooley street ” absurdity and nothing 
more.

FROM EUROPE.

The Great Eastern Returned—The Cable 
prospects hopeful—Cattle Plague in 
England—Ravages of Cholera—Potato 
Disease in Ireland—Important Conti
nental Rumors.

1The Persia from Liverpool 12th and 
Queenstown, August 13th, has arrived ; 
thing has been heard of the Great Eastern or 
her consorts. There was nothing 
garding the cable. The latest tests confirm 
the reports that the fault is about 1,200 miles 
out. Lord Lytton (Lyons?) succeeds Srr 
Henry Bulwer Lytton as Ambassador to 
Constantinople.

no- r:

new re-

The Times editorially 
points to the advantages and necessity of 
the free trade policy both to Canada and the 
United States. Napoleon had gone to the 
Camp of Chalons. Some foreign journals 
have invented rumors that Napoleon 
templates the annexation of Belgium to 
France after the death of Leopold, giving 
the Duke of Brabant Mexico instead of the 
Belgian Crown, and also giving Venctia to 
Italy, the Danubian Principalities to 
Austria, and territory in Northern Germany 
to Prussia.
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FROM CHINA.

Rebellion Spreading—Advance of Rebels 
on Pekin—British Officers Applied to.

New York, Aug. 28.—Latest advices 
from China are to June 22nd. The rebellion 
is spreading rapidly. Rebels advanced to 
within one hundred miles of Pekin, where 
they occupied a strong position, 
authorities of Pekin have applied for British 
military officers to come to their 
Col. Ruegrierins|f Burgevine]? is in the custody 
of Mandarins, who refused to give him up 
on demand of the American Consul.

FROM ’MEXICOT

Defence of Vera Cruz—Repulse of Aus
trian Troops.

New York, Aug. 29.—The Brownsville . Nbw (York> Au8- 28—The City of Wash- 
correspondent of the Times, under date 5th ,agt0D> ,fom Liverpool, August 16th, an 
says, “ This evening Senor Roblez, Mexican Queenatow°' 17th, fias arrived. The cattle 
minister of public works, was over the river £ag,ue c°Dt,aue8 [° be a permanent topic in 

a visit, and was received by Gen. Steel, 1 he disease is spreading. Th
who gave the distinguished visitor a quiet cho era continues its ravages at Constanti 
dinner at Millan’s Hotel. Among the guests Pop ^be mortality had increased to nearly 
were Generals Weitzel and Draper. After f,?,un,dred deaths daily. The weather in 
a pleasant repast, at which friendly senti- ;^ng an continued unsettled ; heavy rains 
meats were exchanged, the party broke up. i ,e[e & W1‘a bmwest operations ; prices of 
Senor Roblez recrossing the river. Senot . "e.a were higher. The Great Eastern 
Romero and Gen. Ortega are said to be on ,ir^ed at Cork Haven on August 17th. The 
the point of visiting the distinguished Liberals. fa ® prospects -were generally regarded as 
This seems to point to something about to be °PeIul ! shares had improved from three to
done on the Rio Grande. ve Per rent. It was thought that arrange-

The Herald’s Vera Cruz correspondent, menl® wou‘d be made for the immediate 
under date 13th, says, 500 men have arrived newa’ °f the efforts to recover it.

The Bank of France lost seven million 
francs during the week. The Bourse is 
heavy. At Rome the army is te be increased 
to 30,000 men. The cholera continued its 
ravages. The negotiations between Spain 
and Rome on account of the recognition of 
Italy are satisfactorily completed. Spain 
promises to protect the Pope and the in
terests of Rome in Spain. A good deal of 
rain has interfered with the harvests. There 
are also some reports that the potato disease 
is appearing in some parts of Ireland ; under 
the circumstances the corn market had been 
firmer and prices advanced.

f
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The Christian Commission

When men become monomaniacs, every
thing is subordinated to the subject of their 
aberration, and so we find a dozen or so 
anti-union fanatics insulting the Governor of 
their colony by making an apparently com
plimentary address the vehicle for mis
statements and political attacks. It is not 
only this that makes the document un
worthy presentation to any upright man, but 
there is the childish and clandestine attempt 
to steal a march on the mining portion of 
the population by asking the Governor the 
rather ridiculous favor of using his influence 
with the Home authorities against uniting 
the colonies. The whole address is merely 
a “ salted invoice ” of fulsome frippery with

.

For Australia.—The bark Royal Charlie, 
Capt. Ross, was towed out into the Straits 
yesterday by the Diana, and proceeded 
her voyage to Sydney. A number of the 
friends of Mr. H. Nathan, merchant of this 
city, who proceeds to Sydney in her, were 
on board the Diana, and after toasting that 
gentleman in bumpers of champagne took 
leave ot him off Race Rocks. The only 
other passengers were Mrs. Ross and Mr. 
Stevenson.

In Town.—The Hon. Mr. Birch, Colonial 
Secretary of British Columbia, arrived by 
the Enterprise on Saturday to meet His Ex
cellency Governor Seymour previous to his 
departure fer England.

Special Dispatch te the “ Colonist.”icorporated by Special Act of 
“arJ lament.

Frightful Railway Collision- Nearly 200 
Killed—Cruel Treatment of Freedmen 
in North Carolina—Gov. Brough of 
Ohio Dead—Troubles in Mississippi

on
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Cairo, August 27—Page & Co’s, cotton 
factory was burned August 24tff. Loss, 
$10,000.

The work on the Mississippi Central Rail
road is progressing rapidly. It will probably 
be completed and in operation by the 1st of 
October.

Gov. Sharkey of Mississippi has called on 
the people to form two companies in each 
county, one of cavalry and one of infantry,
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UjaioB took place the tiltie lights of the helm; in my opinion tta Fideliter was pro* as to clear Clover Point 100 yards ; when I 
Alexandra Were in sight ; the captain of the perly navigated ; I know the line of «oast ; so say I was 200 or 300 yards from the shore, I 
Fideliter, knowing his port-light was in long as I have known this ooast I hâve never was eastward of Finlayson Point, but it bee 
sight, would naturally expeet the Alexandra known anythingr bigger than a canoe take ing night I cannot be quite sure; we were 
would port her helm and pass under her the inside passage at night. then going 8 or 9 knots ; the tide was near
.imm unnnrflinp tn the regulations ; I think it Cross-examined—Don’t know if it is-dan* high watetj about half a minute after I saw 

^ would bare bem ipghlylmpropBr if Captain gérons dr qpt, is I neve/ used iT; 'the* Enter-, her lights she hlèw her whistle ; blowing a 
McCulloch bid starboarded his helm just prisB I befievè in general goes outside; I whistle is a salute ; we always salute eaoh

________ ____ wh>n the aoitisioa-waa imminent. be> doaffr^wetnaHy- Waow wxwPt tittfcit is BfifL otberwhen we ianswered it suppns.
w^enl got out some one said “she’s coining cause he would have ruoThto the Alexandra, considered safe at night; I never had com- tog it to be a sainte; I kept on my course 
right for us,” and I heard our whistle again ; and acted incorreotly[; I now speak of the mand of a steamer ; don’t know whether the supposing the vessel was going past me when 
I looked np and saw a steamer ; she was so period right up to the time of the collision Beaver has gone through, nor the Satellite ; I first saw her ; I could see the shape of Trial 
close and it so scared me I did not know from two minutes previous to it ; article 14 don’t know that ! it is called the Enterprise Island ; there was a space of 2$ points open 

M0MDÀT, Ang. 28th. which way to inn ; she passed the galley of the Act I know. channel; have always gone outside, never went between the Fideliter and Trial Island; I
o ,7 gcans gworn—Was Engineer of the where I was, and I then ran forward ; I heard The Court ruled there was at present no inside in my. life-; it is merely from couver* thought at her coarse she would pass me by 

TMfliiter at the time of the collision; have been a person hollowing and went fo his assist- .case under article 14. sation that I know it is not considered safe ; at least 300 yards ; 1 saw her open her red
levari vears an engineer and two years on auce, and heard some one say “ shove ns Mr; McCreight asked the Judge to take à I consider the Fideliter ought not to have light and then whistle when she was

the Fideliter • about 10 or 16 minutes before ashore ;” where the lights are bung is on note ef that. stopped, and if he did would have been open broad on our starboard bow; at that
the collision I was on the bridge with-Capt. each Side of the pilot house ; the pilot house Mr. Wood said they found their ease on to blame for stopping. urne I don't think she could have been
McCulloch • saw a steamer coming oat which was between them ; if votir eye was on the the rules of end on and slackening speed as Re-examined—If she had stopped and lost over 200 yards- off* or it might be mors;
the Oantaio thought was the Enterprise ;<wti red light in a line with the green yotf could set down in artfdles 13 and 16. Ex.—I think her head-way she might have sunk in deep I then ported my helm hard aport, and when
were then between Trial Island-laud.Clover not see it. article 16 does not apply as against the water ; had I been steering from Victorin I I tound 1 oonld not SVoid a collision I stop-
Point* tbe Fideliter waa running at nine to [Cross-examined —The galley was here master of the Fidefitet*, because by the fol- would Hot have considered the inner passage ped and backed ;the Fideliter shot across
ten knots through t^e gators , asçtlç Fideli» shown. The bo we came past the galley and lowing article he is allowed a latitude ao- till I came to it. ■. our bow and we ran into her [A. F.] ; the
ter neared the Alexandra Laaw the Alexan- struck forward at right angles ; the lights cording to time and place, according to rule Captain Rayneur—l am captain in the captain song out to go ahead to shove
dra coming direetoutside of qsjrlWS' WCto: were clear from any one’s head; they are 19, two minutes autecedentand up to thetime merchant service, and have heard the evi- him ashore as she was sinking ; I told him
then ronnd CloverPeint*ad. I suppose three large oil steamboat lamps; I trim them; of collision, he was justified in disregarding- dpnde and supposing it to be true I think if he Wonld stop his engines I 
nuarters of a mile disteat-Hhe positions on they wire all ready trimmed that night; I the rule requiring vessels coming end pn to the captain of tbe Fideliter did properly and alongside end take him ashore ; I sang out
rounding Clover Point wet*-A. RifObptain never trimmed them after they were lighted ; port their helms ; I think ifhe had stopped the Alexandra’s captain was decidedly wrong; five or six limes.hut.there was no response;
McCulloch then said to thé. man at the h is not my duty to see after them after or attempted to stop two minutes before! the he(ought to have potted the helkn and given I then went-to-.make-a.line fast to him as I
wheel “ port the helmf I then stood on top -they" ate- lighted ; the boatswain does so; collision he would have run into ther Alex- the Fideliter a good berth whefn he saw the did not think the Alexandra was hurt much ;
of the engine room and the Captain, then Re-examined—I have paver known the andr»; aûd I think by keeping on at full lights, alf there, was so much room outside ; I we were then fast into the Fideliter; she had
blew tbe whistle, a long one first and short lamps to be out of order and require, to be ispeed he,did the belt he could to avdid, the don't think Captain McCulloch ahopld have swung round a little ; I told the first and sec
oues after, but I cannot sayhow many ; the trimmed after being lighted; our voyages collision1; if the Alexandra* had ported suf- stopped, as he had a right to assume the oad officers to make a line fast to him so
Alexandra came up ; our vessel was beading are generally by day. ficiently soon she would have passed outside. Alexandra would have done what he ought ; that we could tow him ashore ; he answered
towards the shore and she Was rounding to- Charles Lawton— Am second engineer on Cross-examined—Have heard Captain Sul- 1.think if McCulloch had stopped or reversed to my mate he either would not or could not
wards ns and also heading towards the shore; board the Alexandra was below in my bunk livan in ci osa» examination, and am generally he might hâve caused confusion and loss stop his engines ; I then put my helm-astar-
she hkd her bead right for Beacon HilLand at the time of the collision ; had been down of his opinion for the same rèssons ; I think of life ; undoubtedly bis proper coarse was board and rang.to back her ; I backed clear
mote towards Victoria; I saw all our three eight or tiine minutes before; the man I left if the Fideliter had stopped and reverted to keep on as he did; the captain of the and as I did -so the water rushed into us and 
lights ten minutes before the collision and in charge of the engines was a chap named three minutes before the collision it would not Alexandra pught to have stopped when he as he would not stop I let go the line ; when 
saw them put up about an hour and a half Tommy Warred ; don't know what he was; have happened, or at all events it would not heard the whistle, as he was on the wrong I rang to back she was stopped at the time ; 
before the collision—before dark ; there was a he was going dp that trip; had not been on have been so severe; I don’t know at what course; a ship coming out of tbe harbor if I had just then stopped ; 1 was going ahead 
mast head and proper side lights-; the mast previous trips f never made any before to speed tbe Alexandra was going ; 1 have taken head on would see all three lights of a ship on to the i) ideliter all the time till I found it 
and wheel house were between the side By knowledge ; I had been in charge three into codsideration the acknowledged courses at Clover Point coming in knd should port was no use and then l stopped ; I was stop
lights ; saw the Alexandra’s three lights all or four trips ; in the state the Alexandra then of vessels on this coast. her helm. , , ped, but when Captain McCulloch asked me
right about five minutes before the collision ; wae itiwoàld take from ten to twelve revolU- Arthur George Robertson Ryall. Lieut. Cross-examined—Possibly if they bad to shove him ashore I started ahead again ; 
heard a bell on board that Alexandra about tionsto stop bet head-way ; 1 don’t think R. JV.—Have heard the evidence in this case, stopped the ship three or five minutes before the Fideliter went ahead I suppose three or 
a second before she struck ; the belt struck the Alexandra’* lights are proper ones ; they Assuming tbe same to be true, the captain of they might have stopped the collision ; you four times her length before she struck the 
met is the Alexandra was coming right into are not the lights I generally see on1 board a the Alexandra oughtto have ported his helm always surmise on board your own ship that beach whilst I was swinging round as I had 
us and we were going full speed;! don’t steamer ; they are lanterns, and the back and gone outside ; had he done so he would the other ship knows the road ; 1 think the either to go back to Victoria or sink ; my 
understand thé bell ; 1 have always had the part was Covered with canvas ; they generally most certainly have gone outside ; I think Alexandra when she found she had made a ship was heading towards the point (Clover 
word passed down below in any steamer I nsed to be fast to the stage of the smoke the-Fideliter did all she could to prevent the mistake ought to have stopped ; you are al- Point) at the time 1 backed ; they to d me 
have been in • the Alexandra’s engines were ètaok ; about five'or six feet from the hurri- collision ; I think the ‘Fideliter was right in ways considered right to keep your own side we were making water so fast we could not 
going ahead ’at the time ot the collision; I cane deck, and they would show more than not stopping her engines, because I don’t at sea ; in the ease of these two I think the get into the harbor, and as we went in our
know this by the beck water of thei Alexan- they ought to ; cannot say whether the pilot think Captain McCulloch, had any idea a Fideliter was right to go on, and had the fires went out abd we had just steam to
dra • I was watching the Alexandra’s stern house was between them or not ; don’t know collision was imminent, and secondly, even Alexandra ported the collision would have reaeh the beach near Lang’s ; I was at the 
and saw the white foam of the water going if they were square or round ; one bell means after he had bard-ported, and even up to the been avoided, but hardly in three-quarters of helm all this time, but a man relieved me for 
direct away from the Btern; don't know ex- go ahead or stop ; go ahead if stationary, and last moment," even if tbe Alexandra had a minute ; probably three-quarters of a minute a few minutes whilst! took a look round, but 
actly when she began to reverse ; I suppose stop it going ; if I was standing 6 few feet ported, the collision might have been avoided, would have done it had she previously been I was close to the pilot house all the time ; 
four or five turns reverse would bring her up before tbe beam I would see the green light, and the Fideliter keeping at full speed would ported ; 150 yards would have done it had I was relieved between Ogden Point and 
standing • as she was then running by the bùt cannot say that bight ; each light would have helped if; if the Alexandra had ported shebeen going straight ; I do not go quite Glimpse Rocks on returning ; I did not see 
looks of her when she struck she might be showifflore over the other bow than it ought three-quarters of a minute before the col» the length as has been previously stated. the nature of the injury she had received be- 
going eight or ten knots ; four or five reverse to do. ’ i lision it might not have happened ; assuming Re-examined—If the man reports a light fore she was beached ; think the collision
turns wOutd then britig'her'tip abd seven or' Cross-examined—I have not tested the the same, two ships to meet end on both coming end on, port end give her a berth Occurred about 300 yards to the northward
eight would sen# bér àstotti ; Captain M*- tenth of this, but it is toÿ opinion ; I gave ought to port their helms and pass, and the and keep a look out and keep porting till of Clever Point ; I don't think it was over
Cnlloch appeared calm ; I did not gatML to Warren no particular instructions on that Alexandra ought to have seen the Fideliter’s you are clear. two minutes from-tift time we first saw her
the Alexandra but stuck to my owqpbip ; the night; I don’t knew the quality of the E1W lights. .. Courf adjourned till 10 o'clock this morn- lights till the collision ; the watchman was
bows were under water; I heard the captain Anderson’s lights. Qross7examined— Have heard the two pre- ng. 0 then at the lookout ; he is Harry Pratt; I
sing out port and tbén hard aport ; I heard Wilson Trahty—I am a shipbuilder vioue witnesses and agree generally except saw him several times that night ; no one else
some one say take our passengers as we h e and buat the hullo f the Alexandra .not that I ha vq beard no circumstances nor for- , FifthDay. had_charge but myself p the mate had charge

-he. SapuBwaaBii l *
« nortaimie” and '-hard aport'1 but I can. theAexandra but theCourtdeBdedto go Fidéliter had Stopped ahdtbe Alexandra had J*- was not more than five or six seconds till IJSiS* h?I will hë ,«id port hept on ; I thtokT, Fidélité, did ku., b, h~«i .he a,„ ,bi«l, „d „o, . mien,,
and then hard aport ; I am no navigator ; Rf,„rwMdfl V going on; I think from the position of the ,fy8' 8 c^.,a*b .®lP°“n‘ more till I saw the red light, and not overa
know Clover Point ; the collision took place M, McCreight asked to have a note taken two ships the Alexandra weald have done there d minilte or 1 minate »“d * half after that till ,
just in the bight of Wat bay *Fd of Si'jwS nfleodei such evideLe, and the better by stopping as she can do so much fQuotedTaae 166 Atkfoson Î! ‘be .eollieion ; betwwn1 the first and second

stoWi&lis sreiàiS
a*5SS StiSF«né brad» or steyf" >“"‘-8 »• "id"“ ,to tSSSflftîSSK 3SSS SSse S*» » ^ *?»
people o, boa,d;>heo I tie. Ibé AIM. deSjod8e decided tut the ekUled witnee^ eooid lie..»-j •»?»« »» ?bm,&So*"i. eMe we tTSUSS'SuS’tuSuu
andra I was standing on (be bridge with the e| 0 ^ plaiutifis «idc must be called now. ePace > ahe ought t0 do n in twice her own , u,, y, . 6 three of the leading noints S xfr S3 nt 118 about half N., then about
catitoin; when the collision took place I ee H 'T ™ h leng».; I don't know her length but suppose ïl^îe E- N- E-‘0 the passage; in that, course a

rnnm ladder (about Henry Wo<Aton—l am Harbormaster' of 8he jfôbt'300-feet lone there can be no doubt whatever. If there àhjp wouid g0 150 yards ofi Finlayson’s
black marks on models) ; when at Clover Victoria ;,tolea»re fastened up nr the office; Edward Sta-mÛ—I have been master in the bB eq^ial-deobt, and unless there be; a strong p0iat and 100 yards from Clover Point.
Pofot the approaching vessel wàp on the out ««*•* £*#*** Artlcles 13 and 14 of the [' merohànt 'hbrvice 26 years ; assttming the PWdTe»Mngbal»nce of testirnouy m favor Cross-examined-Mr. Ring questioned the 
Mb* ZPefthafdBid,é. WM sure : I Act of IStflAre there. facts correct ! think thé master of the Fidel- wit.ess as to a private consultation on the
Sr the Alexandra was qn the outside, pn Captain Sullivan, R.N.-1 am a^Comman- iter followed the correct course. i thiak the b8 AtUfetf td» favorabte dec sioù at plan.
the left hand side iinmeffiately Word the der in>lHer Majesty’s Navy, and have at- oour8e 0f.theAlexandra entirely wroug and ^ Mr. Wood objected ; objection allowed,
collision- before any orders to port she was tended to;the evtdencein this case ; assuming contrary to the rule ; I consider the Alexan- blame eaoh party bears his own costs. My attention was only called to Trial Is- 
on the °eft baud side! from the time we first the fonts true, I am of Opinion the collision dra 0^ht to have ported 1er helm as' soon as Bsin^hv dSit ^and’ 1 gave nobody any information abo,it
ported till the collision-! cannoL swear she could have been avtfided. she sigltèd the fights of the Fideliter, and it ; suggested no inaccuracy in the plhn to
was always on the left ; stfe bas not got Qape- ARy whom? shé eùght-to have seen ikem when she came °f ^ anybody : sometimes we pass Holland Pointgood tights, just passàbfëi'not5 fit for à AwD By the Alexandra. _ out of the harbor; ■hbodght to have kept to otth®' do/Snd(f°*;quite close, within M ye»ds anj withini 50
sea gofu" vessel • our ,«wn tights jsre Wifoese tcputmued—I am of opinion that pb^ till she ! got ont of-the ootirse of the on ^ ^ !52, Bbout a stea™er be- feet of >be kelp and 60 yards of the rooks ;
liehtafor8 a sea going ship? 1= knew the epUistQP pould have been aveided by pro- F;deiiter;!-think be was right not to stop iag ^lded wrong for not easing ,he kelp iS 30 yards >or so from the rocks;
she was on our left befonr the cplii- per cere eg the part of, (the defendants’ ser- aa bia aafet,y êpusisted ip bis speed ; consid- when I was off Finlàÿsèn Point 1 could see
!ion- I know she was going towards ns all vaqt?; atou»,ng !lm.facts true, I am of erVng the ^Fideliter wàs . eroesiog the bows Œ ™ £L°*±1? Trial IalaDd Point ; when I
thetime- I will not swear she wâà never on, opipioo that the Fideliter used proper care (he highèr the speed the better; tad she totally ignorant of thelaw and the profee ronnded Holland Poifttl had not a view of
the rictit’hand side; never served on a’s.tSrn to avoid the collision; assuming the 8ame,I gt0pped the Alèkàndra might still have run 9 °n j° ”blbh b,ev°D,^di" W,°?dr,t,ve, Trial Island; when off Finlayson Point I
wheelsfeamet; don’t know thé Alexandra’^ Hhink the Alexandra was improperly navt- into hferf I ■ know the Fideliter'; I consider called ay wfieu to the libel, which stated that Baw the shape of Trial Island; I saw Trial
power,drabor diameter of wheel ; I hâve gafed. ,,, ■, ,■- . she steero and- work»' well; lvalue hSr'at Island before I saw the light ; I saw the
brought a steamer up in two turns going 20 Crp?s-exammed— According to the facts ^ s ton and £40 per horse in England wid mn~ ligbt abortly atier Paeain8 Finlayson Point ;
miles- l am quite sure this Alexandra was as. stated m Courts 1 had,formed a genaral | add £5Q0 to £660 for bringing her out. here, dentte adduced Said port, and them more the diatance from Finlayson to Glover Point
going’ ahead ; I swèarit; at the time she1 opiafoo from what Iheardpreviedsly* which Mr; McCreight asked-n4#gaiiogthegtog'ti*6™ haid "P91*? and ea,dthie la not over half a mile I Should say ; I did 
was ib the'Fideliter I Bin certain I saw the Was a4verse $o!hp Alexandra ; I coestder. do you conettder the lights to have been pro- y*aS a.marnai janation. The plan shows ;aot see the lights over half a thile I should 
wheels mdting forward ; I cannot toll when the Fjdelitor poroued her proper course ac- iLrfy piaced bt''being hhhg to the smoke for the purposes of th© rather |i<fo . 1 did not i6e them till they were
she was reversed ; when she struck Us she ;cprding to the laws laid down bv the Baud f> „ 6 ,Tl„% vavX more. The chart must be correct t0 600 yatde off , the Fideliter
was heading to Beadim’ Hill, but I won’t ojf^te^e, .apd^omlbe ,nyi4enoe. Pbayebeard Tfae Mge refused to allow the question ”° his senses nan doubt it ; and WB8 a long Way to the westward of Trial
pledge toy’oath to it. n the captain of the Fideliter obeyedi the law in and a]80 ref^ to take a note of It, and therefore tbrae who object to the admission i,iand when 1, first .saw her; I, have passed
P Re-exanfméff-lTotbe best of my know- puffing his helm to po«G> } think from jbe sabj » jtijaflota dueetien nf-semeeJ' , °f HAptaiP. Richard a char, must wish to exr both outside and inside at night of Brotch- 
ledië ber^ hètié was tbn’iffds Beacon Hill timfl , etatedjn evidence—three qUonr. mm- The Alexandra'should ! have seen the Fi- elude truth, because it is lnconvemenj to their ey'8 Ledge ; lig^ht draught vessels tnay pass 
when she rouudhd dp to tik1/I moved around utes—Captain McCulloch was right in not delittift lights ?tw<i miles' off. , n-laikt • -* * safely within lOOiysrdeof Clove Point both
arti'sometimesheâmÿ^ok tpwVdB YictQria stopping hi.-enginwand kerning bard .port; hà*el4vtikéh àsW’to vLï!H 'JStîintoJÏL' Bighmdday ; totpess then ahowed on the
harbor : • I thfok the Aljxaddto'g1 wheel is'26, ,Ij know there is a rtile, one wtiy-or the other, bf btiHljliie at ^ ood,bfr<ri/Jfbt to d,?w eninforenee. ptaD There he tfat when the wfostle blew
feet diameter, ' dbBqiVatipff ; 'A nkver; in that rg£gec‘ ^ a^Hd^TbOth jegyls^ to Jig theittonls oMb«i,dollieit*i And '1 •ha>éono4Me!®^y.'TOBîe<lltp eenduel-. th». w«.-a«w4r (viz., off Finlay eoqToint,to EK Wttûessalso 
measured it fevetit!‘thvoratioiiii would1 gofti8‘ *t'tofl speed,' I thi%l^<!apt. Ati> j jammed up ; she ought ton make. the-bal<il/ng of ,evideneq,j and objected on ehoÂèd where thé Fideliter was when the
send her sjtetit tibodtifktidf aû hoiii^ tkljqii'‘^ill6*ielitttffiAv6 88SfitiiPt^ti*VBklopped' eiI(J|o |n from threq tp ,fpurjmimit|M<rcanaet gl^Ddf ‘P.‘be;Proda9Moi:i_0t the chart, whistie blew; and was asked was She not
It full speed. ’Ms engines andavoide^tbBnollismni by turn- Use f admitted was correct lhen out ef ^ no;,at

Rtmy Smith, sworor-rAtolBk saHoM; »6S ihg his‘■eht^'found ;: a^rnan seeing a ship I >püldî(je. yjore tbah 100 yârÜfiSto'tf&lti al1 eTenU L know onc Ajffg *“
on the Fiddlier and. kept «telftok. oat ; saw icpmlng ^that speed-and"^^^ his oWb deéoritié1A’blrcle io BbSut siïW eigffPtiip'l1 d”,?£bL-ya”^>Lt0 k r” lufh *ot steering towards us.
the Alexandia comiaguout of 7 Victoria her- jspead toight think it better td keep on; ll j ute*i;ehe'Would makek circle at a less speed; . 8V w^0648 called for the defence ebowed the positions of thé 4*o steamers
bar; saw red tight firebrand adittle after a®®'1 pledge iayself to saÿ fevetoing wotlld I don’t know) bowmany yards is a seatoilfc; wa® « si, -rtri-i ;when he first stow the red tight endheard the
three lights ; immediately affor, (Seeing . her not have prévbnted the-éollraioçi ; had ; the :t ^ be^ucb nearer,600 yard» tbanaàOO .MçrmCqffm-rAm a seafaring maflv and whistle. I should have made sp my mind
three.liehta the two shins were;gofo8endtOD;i Fidetittirbeen laying-still tin the Water the | îatde ■ generally agree with ; th<k aaya!, have been SOrfor 20 yeari ; have bad Charge which aidé I, /should pave gone long before I was forvtâ don the port,side looking out ; I) [sptiok’Wéuld have b#en'aS grèat; if-the Afox1 j a„ygnce ^ J dquhv.ifljbree-ifqnrtha, of, A of tpe,steamer Union for 11 ropgtbs, and was that. Had she then ported she would have 
heard the Fideliter wpietlfri Bbeet 4-mintttee. aodra’had beefà-piMing thè Fidefiiteir it [ minute woùiddhàye cleared them on one of pkrtiovner; I waa in oemmand of the Alex».- made a cbmpfëte Circle before ! toacbed her. 
before tite eeUision ; I hoard the Alexandra would ’éet pavé beëü So grPat; if she wme j portingés a'préVidus wittiesè thought ; apdra ^-the timeflf ! theeellisitin, and pad She was cornier tin at right angles to me 
answer - at that time wen had . the others Struck befor^tiWbeB«fi_«FActoëntam of the j tfe?nk Capt». Mh.Gtiilqch' Wks; right''tibt-fo1 bpen fqr » month previous have had six wkifotlme backing. I had about ! poupde 
steamer a titflaioa oqe- ipertuvbOW ii shftftiy Fideliter would^hata^^to* oft moment, and stop and téi^rsé ^hBdi fie -«topped -attil'W- 'ypai»’. eiperienee-of Ibis fioaet ; the Alexan» of steam, and was going about 9 knots. At 
after Ihat the Fideliter blew several sharp, nfider that Bupposifioh sTacKening of speed I yeraed three minptee 6iefofeiiti»j eelliston 4-dta ia a large stern wheel beah and geper- this time I was steering to pass Clover Point, 
whistles' the other boat did not answeri,the wonldhla1to Jasaqaed-the ehoekfT' îo - vA'îmight still have takea place, but it would ally draws 28 to 30 inches ot water when I first saw tbe red light about 200 yards off 
other ship was then aigood bit on the port Re-examined —§^ecouldhaye been struck I haae*depead«yl 9n4ha Mtiqa of^jUieiAfoxan-. the night °f the coltiaian biri'.ôûO on the . Btarboafd; bow. I, tried,ito keep out
bow; Lremaiufd at the look ont til| the coV at right angles as well before as abaft the dra,-aWhailhhe sltippetf aWA'i-’^Sed Also P h6^d; of shçpp, ^0 or, 40 .pqjisepgprs and a, of, the flay Ijy pqrtiogv my helm. Although

sek'ifcW'likum frd|Rfly”|o- I CiritmVSIia^oSkM-. Màïtet of’H.M.1 Sut- { ft I6d5)p7to.;tb6'higbfrwalfitie.6nddmk,’tight fiorted-hard if beta! 200 yarllkfooin theFidelis
lifitinB11!1 in-i:ismieq.e o o. K9®" 1 1 tldj)atid hàva^éhrd/the^Via'eûeëf' laàliattihig | thmeuffiBoo^* &mbttemnlfeiiÂ',trtii$ thiDk S; windjittin lebvingithelharibar we went tef, and kept it so. I .rung to back half _■

Çréss-eifiliffîilSî—Théy^ camrtbgethersd!^ ,tefll* «8®, l^d-W'WdMdef'thé'-AlvEkfcnkfj'ihe jM^towdis?-.iiud*6î<J»Mèeî«»A»«64ds Q;6eBw fwto t Ogden Point; : after pasaing. minute before the colligiqn,, Five or six 
[sek’b^delsl; shéhfoh ne^r^ti Wehfarhtimd fitaeiittoS-'Wbpertÿ1 tfkvig«tted;' n and '-a«» j helm the wrong way.^ L.think the collision Glimpse Reeks we, went; Eühalf; N. ; (After minutes after the collision 1'rapg.to back, 
bow WÇt ï timti j'ijw kwjf iS ' sumrngStfo'iittM-P think’ the ci^teln til Ibk rdotfidbave peen; avoided it proper oaja bad Paa*ib& tpose^recks a toi whaoinear Finlayson ; Wemake lBLVeVolûtidns ib the minute. It
thk’tïAWyti'ihjy Port'hdWt ; Mkifq>i- Fidelifor be'bBVWS1 perfectly ,<5otre*f»f'«8sdto»'f beenexedcised qp, .the,part ofljie Alexandra; Poipkl saWla lighktil ewtithto- steering I» : will‘trike 2» rékoMtiois to ett^n her when at 
teAflteà. ifi®9*» ,»™Jf JR5£aK,'$$fee iog tbé‘eaitih[,ll'!lhHfk by prope#'c6re on the the duty of the captain of the Alexandra.qp $,ti)e. pilot>jtouee; ' Mftifcughtin was with me i full speed., Ia Case of fogs vessels use
lightatfll two^pi'thÿrmcfdüdi Mffre.miéol- part.^nof^fifol AlkXhddra thé toltiéion'^bttld l semnB the, FidelUM’s lights when he came supposed the light to be a steamer’s lighti whistles, but in clear gigtyp Agf-gre esed lisfi)tf| ,sthàe was nb aligwfc M ttié. fitit hav6ntfien:-kfoldêd-; by Ibk FidèlltérA etîti‘V oui|(p®tjm^^ha^bor ahoqla have been, tp have saw a white light first ; I judge 600 or 600 as salutes only. The whistlerousedmy»1- 
tirâfii eàW thé'tSmeTfi^iTOmTToét'melm dentiè,j thé téff.ligbt éfv'ttid âtéXandta ’WSi 'PWtedrhus taira, until the red tight of the yandsonootr Starboard bow, 1 affiout 2^ or 3 tention. My lights weré Bbieast the wheel- 
allhgetHet before thé râlfldbà! Ï sWé^r fo llgtiewhil and -Üfé'Bh'ôUld have potted^^ 'tiér'1 rideliter was out ofsigfht; had the Fideliter points on our starboard bow ; almost, iome-» house on éach side, fixed *y;ttw4teftf-ef Âe 
thîK J9I‘ a!1 i;«=<WohdUqppeà^dq»q otherwise than ,he did he' dlaf^ly af^wards!Uiq gteen l|bt ; at amokestaek, and ^bontniOttr fmt from the

(y thé Çotirt—‘Iknoif W Wf* |j** ^qmmences from the tiefré tti*y firàt,séq ëkéH1 wdqfiihaveTaid himself tiablo tqmore daiqage that time I suppose I was 2Ô0 or 300 yards de(ck. $hey baye, seteens made of paper
êh k'tomute afiawiecoBd; jmÿ beeoflds otheflyi'ligfctii ;.°1 fifth* filé'captBihAf Ihi dndmfiid right byi,trying to get ou* of the from the shore j ! pasléd1 Finlajrstm’É Pc16t and* canvas. The lights were swung fro®

make a minute ; abbut efèveh séédftds hà^e Fideîlter wa^tjuifotightin dotétOppingthe way as fast as he coula; the Alexa dra about 160 yards; after clearing-Glimpse these chains. - À light can be made fast and
elapsed since that counsel sat down. ship, because up to a very short time before the ought to have either stopped or ported his Rooks about 100 yards, I set my course so yet swing. I examined the lights after the
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collision, and they were in perfect ordep. I right under oar bows ; 1 noticed our light and Anderson ; in the others hef-'had been bably l asked hHnT W questions about the lighju-rjtcnts the light. I saw 'frial Ielanc 
did so to see if there might not be some when I came out with the glasses ; it vas a second ; I asked Warren to lodkto the etf- engine and about the bell : be told me to I‘bbw it when we were abortt-Finlayso,
mistake in them. Irom the collision to the red one ; it was a little on oar starboard bow gines whilst I went to get a cap of tea : ih look after the engines till he should relieve .Point past the Glimpse rocks. Don’t knov
time of disengaging wemreo^oir 6 minutes and about 100 yards distant ; 1 made out the galley Ixheard dor whistle and imttiediL me or send somebody-*--! asked him particu if the Fideliter was expected in I knev 
fast. As soon as Capt. McCulloch sung out that it was the Fideliter right away ; I epoke atelythé bell straek once to stop and direetfy larly sdtout the belt^and-ir. they WeriiAthe nothing about her being expected in. Wt 
to shove him ashore 1 went a»head. If we to the captain. after twice to reverse ; 'I was about 10 feet same as we had been with before, and be doift -always go straight on. We go frOn

6 minutes iast it would be 5 minutes we What did you say to Captain Coffin ? forward ; I heard Warren stop thé engines ; said yes; the bell is a gong ; a gong is used point to point. Wheir I first saw lights she
were pushing her ashore. At the time of the Mr. McGreight. objected to the question. I heard the engines stop ; 1 then beard them in most all vessels : C&dy-told me he was was coming round Glover Point. Abou
collision we were backing our engines. They The Judge said any communication be- hooked on and working again ; I could hear going below for a minute or two ; he left the 250 to 300 yards from Glover Point. I
were stopped, by the bell, from backing, tween the officers at this time was evidence but could not see the engines and from whrit engine room ; I beard a whistle very, dis - don’t pretend to say. I am no pilot. Qui 
immediately after the collision. He was not and the question may be put at this crisis. I heard I know they were working, bnt I tinotly about 15 or 20 minutes after leaving ship did not change her course, she kept 
heading towards the land, he made a com I said if you don’t stop and back her we don’t kuodr whether they tvere Working baek- Victoria ; .1 was afterwards told it was the Fi« about the same distance from land up to the 
plete circle whilst we were fast in her. The shall be into her ; he replied she’s backing wards or forward ; I judge she made five or -deliter’s, and we answered; it is customary time of the collision: I am speaking of the 
harder we pushed the more the Fideliter already ; the next thing that happened was six revolutions'before we struck frbm the to whistle in passing each other, at least in Alexandra. When I' first saw a light the 
worked us round; that was the working of it. the collision A. F. (45 deg.) ; I recollect the time they commenced working ; I had been most boat? X have been in ; heard the bell, to mate was standing by me, I either epoke to 
The Fideliter’s helm I suppose was ported next thing I did ; I went below into the fore- nearly a month and a half on the Alexandra; stop ; I stopped ; the bells were rung to back him or he to me. It is my duty to keep a 
until- after we struck. Out helm was amid- castle to see if she leaked much ; I found she running with 70 lbs. of steam it takes 20 her immediately after ; 1 backed her next ; look out.
ships whilst pushing her, or a little to port if leaked and went and fetched a blanket to revolutions to stop ber ; I have donated them I was laid on roy back about ten feet from the Re-examined—I had nothing to do with 
anything. I think the Fideliter’s was star- putin and stop it; I prevented some water in order to know bow she Worked ; I did this reversing bar : I thought she had struck on the navigation. Can you account for not 
boarded, because of our making a circle coming in but did not stop it ; I went on before so as. to .be able to know how to han- a rock ; I,think she bad made 5 or 6 or 6 or seeing tfm Fideliter’s lights -sooner? 
round. MeLaughlin had been in the pilot- deck next and drove, the Chinamen all aft ; die- her ; the collision wasnot a solid blow ; I 7 turns before the collision; the bell was Mr. McGreight objected to this question, 
house since leaving the wharf. The presence the sheep were on the lower deck ; the China* I knew it was not a rock but a collision from ^ then rung to st,op in a^out a few seconds; Answered. I cannot tell. Our lights I 
of anyone might distract the attention of men were then left on the upper ; somebody the bow $ it was a pushing blow not the bell was then rang to go ahead very think cannot be seen unless you are coming 
some people, if they were strangers, told me to hand them a line and I helped to solid; I immediately jan on deck ; I shortly afterwards, and she went ahead ; the oh1 tight ahead.
McLaughlin was purser, and ongoing in and doit; shortly after I heard something was ran forward to the pilot bouse and saw she bell was then rung to stop after she had been By the Court—When 1 said we had cleared
out of port he generally comes in to lend me said on the Fideliter; he said he was sinking! was fast to the Fideliter ; we were, in that a minute or two going ahead, and she was the harbor she was just ont of the mouth of 
a hand with the wheel. I ported when she and wanted to know if we would shove him position (by models) ; she was heading in to stopped ; the next order was the bells rung to the harbor. Ogden Point would be ont of 
blew her second whistle, because just before ashore ; Captain Coffin told me to ask him the land ; it mightxbe one miptite after the baek her, and Mr. Cady called dpwn to back the hàrbor I suppose. I was on the look out 
1 had seen her red light, and I continued to atop hie engines and then he would tow collision when I got there ; wtiwere standing her as strong as I/could, and I did so: he all the time. It is toy duty to report a 
hard apport until I stopped and backed her. him ashore; I did tell him : to atop his man still "when 1 got'on deck; she was goihg also ordered me to stay beside tbe engines strange light when seen to the captain or 
My experience has"been mostly in the States chinery and.the answer was either bacon Id ahead; heir engines, were in motiop going I andhotleavé them- and I stayed and obeyed pilot. I turned round to do so this night and 
and California. It is about eleven years not or would not : I could npt hear distinctly ahead; I beard some one on bear'd thé Fi- I thq orders given me; the man who, acted the captain nodded his head to signify 
since Ï first had charge of a ship. I never what he said as there was so much noise ; deliter say, “ For God's Sake pti^h me ashore, M*OBd came down and relieved roe ipst be* had himself seen it and pointed to it; When 
had an e coident except by being dismasted we were into her I suppose 7 or 8 feet and rm'sinkiriji^jjCaptain ^ôffintneti rang tpgo fore wè got to harbor.;,she bad about 72 lbs. at Glimpse rocks I was looking ahead towards 
by a storm. Most vessels in this eountry kept going round and round ;; I suppose the ahead ; I went then aft ; #aV the Engines of steam at the time of the collision ; had she Trial Island. I saw no lights in t hat direc- 
steer with a tiller. I put my helm to star» Fideliter must have been going ahead as he were going ahead and returned to the fore I struck ua I should probably not be.here now, tion. I saw the shape of Trial Island past 
board and then rang to back on clearing could not stop his engines; I don’t know part of the boat ; we went round apparently es she would have had her steam pipes Clover Point
after the collision. I oould not have backed which way onr wheel was working ; it was in a circle, head towards the lani) - whenjll broken, and those who were not drowned Charles Donolley—Was barkeeper on the 
clear of her had 1 backed,and I went ahead, no part of my duty to know ; we got clear went back and saw the engines going ahead, would have been scalded ; I think the steamer Alexandra on the 19th June ; I was in the 
because Capt. McCulloeh asked me to shore by shifting our wheel and backing out; I Warren was tn charge; I told bin),to remain would have given every que a dose; bar and heard the whistles but could not see 
him ashore. The Alexandra would tuin in suppose that was the way she got out ; as a in the engine room and not corpeout;' I went I Cross-examined—Never worked on the the steamer; all I heard from the Fideliter 
a minute and a half. I could not turn to seaman I would pursue that course myself ; back to look after mÿ boilers ; .saw the fire- Alexandra before, and don’t care if I nevpr was two or three short whistles which I sup- 
avoid the collision, because I had only 100 when we backed out our ship was in a fair man and told him) to remain there, and I re- had ; don’t know the man who acted as sec-1 posëd was a, salute ; I heard the Alexandra 
yards or half the distance between us to way to sink ; I went down to the foreeastlé mained there myself ; whilst standing there ond ; two or three seconds would complète whistle ; after the collision 1 ran up on to the 
work upon. If we were going ,at 8 or 9 to see if they were putting blankets in ; I got I heard Captain Coffin say, as often as three the stopping and backing, and half a ipinute hurricane deck ; I heard Captain Coffin say 
knots, and gave the signal to reverse, it everyone aft to keep her down by the stern times, “ McCulloch, atop your engines, and I or so for the six or seven revolutions ; in all to Captain McCuUooh if be would have his 
would take two minutes to travel back 100 as much as possible ; don’t know of any will push yon ashore”; I heard no reply ; the ! perhaps it wpuld take nearly a minute ; she machinery stopped he would run him ashore; 
yards from where I ordered to reverse. It communication between the two captains at mate then went forward to the flagstaff and I was probably making 11 or 12 turns back ;a the Alexandra was fast in the Fideliter and 
would take over a minute to stop her; it this time ; the collision occurred very near said, “ McCulloch, we’ve got a line tq you— minute; the headway was stopped a little, going ahead to try and push her ashore ; the 
would take a minute and a half to stop and Clover Point; cannot tell exactly how far stop your etigines and we’ll put you ashore”; but not converted into a back way by the six Fideliter was working ahead ; I heard some 
reverse ber. I, saw the red light about four from Clover Point ; I have been here since McCulloch replied, “ I cannot step my en- I or seven resolution?; probably they dimio- remark about passing a line ; I went down
seconds before I heard the second whistle. ’58; I am familiar with the coast between gines’’; the line was then cast off from the ishéd the headway one half, but I cannot tell and shut my bar and when I got baek to the
At night I cannot judge distance so well, here aod New Westminster; know consrd- Fideliter; I heard the captain say, “ Cast off to a certainty ; the wheel might be 24 or 25 hurricane deck we were backing; Captain
and might not be quite aecurate. loan erable by being in steamers ; I am not used ttie line.’’but I believe it was already off ; I feet diameter by the look of it ; going astern Coffin was in the wheeil house; I heard no
generally judge a light when I see it. Saw to courses because we seldom rdn by them ; heard him ring the bell to back, and I then she would make about 12 turns the first min- orders. Captain Coffin was very cool. It 
no tog mist or steam on this night. The the pilot’s business is to know the courses ; went aft to the engine room; I told Warren ute ane probably 17 or 18 the second ; know happened between Beacon Hill and Clover 
Fideliter was 200 yards off when I gave the the courses aqp the direction we takp ; I to back the engines strong, and we got clear the fireman on the Oiter ; 1 don’t remember Point. I cannot'say bow far from the shore, 
order to reverse. 1 was ashore on the don’t know that the courses are any part of of her ; previous to this I should have said saying any thing particular to him about this Cross-examined—I did not notice we were 
“ Hariet ” once round here, but I did not my business; I don’t know the compass he stoppèd the engines when the line was accident. going back before that but being at the bat
mention it because nothing came of it, and but I know the track by the land from cast ofi: the Fideliter went ashore, and I Re-examined—I don’t believe there was I could not see. There bad been very few 
it was not a matter ef any consequence. It Trial Island to Victoria ; in a light told Coffin “ They’re all right there ashore”; ever a boat afloat that you could stop in two at the bar as I only opened on getting out of 
is a good passage between Brotohy Ledge draft boat you would go within 50 I then went to the fire room ; we were mak- I or three revolutions, even if sho were only the harboj. I heard the Alexandra’s whistle
and thé shore, it is about 6 or 7 fathoms deep; or 75 yards of Clover point ; T think I have water very fast ; there was then 18 in. water ; going three miles an hour. before the Fideliter’s three qr lour. I have
about 300 yards off Trial Island would be been within 75 yards in the Alexandra» Com- I went and told the captain and he said “ let peter Kennedy_Was a hand on board the read the evidence in the paper.
the usually safe course; 150 yards would ing down and going up too. I know very me know when the fires are out and I will I Alexandra to take ia and discharge cargo and Re-examined—I have lib interest in the
be as close as any one should go on a dark little' about deep draft steamers ; I have al-i run ashore.” I did let him know aod we ran keep the vessel in order : for 15 minutes alter Alexandra and say only what I then obeer-
night • the buoy op Brotchy Ledge cannot ways been by the inside of Trial Island with ashore at Lang’s Yard ; l am not acquainted leaving the harbor I was midships ; the bells ved that night and not what I have read. I
be seen more than twenty yards or so ; a ship one or two exceptions ; the track from Vic* with this coast ; Captain Coffin’s demeanor hn the pilot house first attracted my attention cannot say I have ever seen Captain Coffin
coming toand Trial Island 150 yards ofi toria to the inside passage is right along .the was perfectly good ; I have been with him I and then the striking; I heard a crash far- drunk.
shore would not come end and end on to a land passing Finlayso# point about 100 yards since last November ; I saw the Fideli-1 ward as if something was run in to ; the bells The Court adjourned till 10 this morning,
ehio-coming out from Victoria ; I don’t know and keeping close to Clover point; I am not ter about five weeks ago;-[her condition I ^ere to work, the engine or stop her or some
what course the Fideliter came on ; I only a pilot ; have usually sailed as mate and then wasp thing ; went forward to see which vessel was Tll6 OltV Of Gift SHOW
koow where I saw her ; I never went outside watchman. Mr. Ring objected to the question and the I in the best condition ; the boats were then ** ®
Trial Island but once; the lights were well Cross-Examination—Before Flighted the Court ruled, it could’nt be put. I [by’models]; I wanted to aee which was beet T.TTPV A QC If A W f! T?
off on the starboard bow ; I did not see them ,igbt we were elose iat0 tbe feDd“;(ghoWed Cross-examined—Warren did not come ,0 g0 a8hore on ; I got up to the head of the “r * -u U V ■“
before because they were too dim ; just be- b models A. and F.) just after I saw the UP to m*from. tbe engine room ; Warren is Alexandra pretty quick—in about 2 minutes.; <f‘‘1»*7Vyin T>£%.V V ~X7“-
fore leaving the wharf I was told the Fideliter Hgh^ had the Fideliter kept that coarse and now outside ; it is not usual for two en- I ( heatd CaptatoMcCuIloob ask for a title ; • ^
was expected, end there was a look-out ; I jba Alexandra's helm been amidships they; -poeere to be in the room at the same time ; 11 gome one oq hoard sung out to heave a line Established. 1888. incorporated by Special Act of 
was making for New Westminster ; was wonld have atrnok gQ (abowB by models) had wae sen8.ible of the motion UP ■» tbe of; *nd make it. fast, and I heawed the lined Parliament,
ahead of our time ; I intended to take my ber helm been then put port or hard aport a1 tbe collision, but cannot say if it was back-, usually throw to the wharves ; it WM Bigdod 
regular route, the one I have alwaye_gope, mjnute and a half before the collision it ward® or forwards ; I could not swehr which ! string big line, hawser like ; > at the time jI 
with one exception, which was when I went Would bave gone off at least as much as that w?? was going ; those engines work I wafl looking at the veasels they were swing- 
outside Trial Island on a foggy night, aod abown by models) but it was nota minute with eight books and eight eccentrics ; un- jpg round; McCulloch said, “Give ius: a line, 
when there was a heavy sea ; our lights were aflar j aaw tbe red light ; I don’t knowi.wheo booking is the shortestway to stop ; from are sinking”I know wherti this hap* 
in good order; 1 was not talking politics qapt_ Coffin saw it. You say she struck so bearing I know she was stopped by un- peaed pretty near; about 200 or;300 yards 
with Mr. McLaughlin. ; a white light can be ^gbown by models) how do you account for; booking ; the engine bell was not a signal of front:Clover Feint, and about the same die— 
seen about three miles, yetJ did not see the their getting so? (shown by;models) I don’t dangers ; it did not astonish me to^hear a I tanc,6> fromnshore ; have. had experience in 
Fideliter’s light ; Isqppose because it was know, but suppose by the Fideliter eomg second bell; I did not go to enqnire the steamers; have been on $his qteet since! 168 ;
ditti ; I could see better if the light were abead. I cannot say I heard any ffelle ; I caaeei it was not unusual ; the stern-wheel I have been to sea siooe 1846(|) have sailed in
baekéd by the land, but where she was there can gometimes hear the bell from tbe .wheel* waa Q8ed_ 'n stopping the boat ; I heard the I steamers aa Quartermaster',; Quartermaster’s 
was no land behind. house; the noise of sheep and Chinamen is wheel going round; I was not sensible the duties are to look after colors and take the

Re-examined—Ring one bell means go considerable ; such as would prevent my ship was stopped, but I know the engines captain ashore ; I had a vessel of my own for 
ahead, and ooe bell stops, and two bells hearing; I was on the upper deck» the cap» were stopped ; I went to see as soon asl had 11^0 or three years, and always went aloag
back* ; if E°*n8 ahead. I ring two bells, to [a;n waa |n the pilot house when. I spoke to *'rae 5 from *ho time I left the galley till I without striking; anything at nights ; the
slow j her ; if she ia going ahead we ring him; I was away from the direction of the ?be engine room was two minutes ; 1 course from Triallsland to Victoria is by the
three—oae to stop her and tw o to back : when 6Dgine room; (witness then; mentioned the the ship was not then going backwards ; the I pqintsof landfor small vessels.
I saw the.red light I:made three signals, one beijg used.) We ran dose to the kelp at ‘engines were stopped ; they were stopped Cross-examined—I ateer by the land ;
to stop and two to back ; the next signal was Qijmpge rocks ; just outside the kelp ; wo u°dl we went ahead on the Fideliter ; I can I beard bells, noise or belle, or whistle or aome- 
one to stop, that means to stop the machinery; keep out on a dark night; the rioeka; are reverse the engines in two seconds ^hen I thing; ■ don’t think ,it waa a minute before the 
that was given shortly after she struck, and n0^ very visible at high tide ; (showed gtjipg fQH speed; twenty revolutions would I collision ; when I went np and looked she 
then after McCulloch asked me to above him on the map the usual course along the atop her after reversing the engine j it would I was beading towards Clover Point, 
ahead I gave one to go ahead, then one after- gfaore frQm victoria Harbor to Trial Islfthd ;) take half a ™,m”te for‘h® firat 81X revolu' Henry Pratt—'Was watohman on board the
wards to/fetop, and a moment or two after two , have eteered sometimes a little; I haVe tions wh®M* foil spee^;,; ,t was necessary A1exandra on the night of ttie accident ; my'
tobaok)her. About the Harriet’ ; I wae on ateered along the Jand there and gave Clover for the Fideliter to stop because we could d ia to look after the lights, keep a took 
her six years, and ran herashore and^got oB point about the berth of that line (on map) ; not push her atiiore a* bog as she kept loat,abeadi and look afler the freight and 
—,B et T,“,h htit 1 was not 00 deck at I have steered through the passage Without abead end or six back révolu- tbjn8c and gee that nothing Sé destroyed or

the captain being present, at daylight, tl0°8. \ suppose, she would have checked I . I waa 80 empkrôed that eveming ; left
but not I think at night; showed the posi- a.tbird °l har ,kead W 5 she was going I abon, t9Q p-m j bef0l,e then ! had' looked jlmPûn'ûO PtattÎQTATIO
tion of the pilot-house on the model, a little at the rate of nine or ten knots an hour ; Lfter tbe b gbta ; they were set: I had the vTAUCvIaGoj Jt A O V lSlOUS)
aft the funnel ; the lights were, fast to the I suppose the shoving us to shore meant.as ,. bta ajj ciearpdi and ™hen we backed out! : ...
stays of the funnels ; about four or five feet we then were by our going ahead. . I did I fmm tbff wbarf i comtaencéd butting them 4._ ̂  x -1 qi _
up'the backs were covered up with canvas- °°[.8eta ghmpse ofT.Qfl island or the Fi- I b tbe t;me we turhed round I had the -t>00 LS EIIIQ DllO0S«
and paper ; I went into thé captain’s room .-delit« heferfrW toUistotu^nl fewpiv. ligMe b|btB up y.' 00B Iey fight on the ppft side, a!
for the glasses, and ih so going I had to pass up m their usual ffiace; the lights I don 1 I green light on the starboard, aiïâVwhite
the pilot-house ; I was not keeping the look think were »bnyg.thp pilot house. _ I light at the mast head alongside die mast : I
out ; the watchman Pratt was; the captain Re-examinatiqn I keep.my watch.inimy aat them as shown by the previous wafeh-
I think was at the wheel all the time from engine room; it is my duty there. I have man> and where I have always set them: I
Victoria to the collision ; I did not take it been 12 years an engineer. I am now en- get tbena t0 tbe gUyes of the smoke stack :
in that period ; I saw the green and white gaged to go north with Capt. Coma. (he port and starboard lights are hung up in
light about the same time ; I don’t know that William Stinger—On 19th June last I was the same way: I set them so as to show
I saw Trial Island ; I saw Glover Point be-! on the Alexandra as fireman. After leaving ahead and not on each side, so as not to see
fore I saw the Fideliter ^ on a night like that p01<t the first thing that attracted diÿAttention thfln all round, but if you were coming end
I can perhaps see a steamer two or three was a whistle • I Was then in bed ; next I on you would'see them : the pilot house is
miles, according to the lights she had ; saw heard her strike • I wae id «kind of A‘ doze between them: the fore part of the pilot
her funtiél when right under our bow, but at the time- afte’r ehe struck Fcame qnpeck I house is abdut in a line with the ligbts : the
not till then; I was standing twenty feetl and heard the captain of the Fideliter sing* funnels are forward of the pilot house : there
or more from the captain when I saw the jDg oat t0 our captain to push him pn shore ; are two funnel* : tbe place where the lights
red light; after the captain said he was our captain sung out to him to stop fais en- Ore put is always the same évèty nignt.
backing I did not observe our head change gines and send a stern line and he[would tow After leàving the harbor I Was forward on
with regard to Clover Point. I did not him ashore. I raw we were into tbe Fideli- the forward deck. I have been on steam-
notice as I was attending to something else. ter- j vas then or^ared jyito ^ fire rqpm boats en the Sound since 1859 as deck hand
I did not observe anyone tske the points by to eet up as much steam pi w'e could. I,did and watchman and also op, boats up thje,
compass. I was on tbe starboard side when not «gain‘leaf* my duty tilt we went ashore: Fraser River. T*a on the look ottt. W’e'
the rope was passed to the Fideliter. There 1 cannot;sav oositiVely what we did after the were going along about 200 yards from the
were three or four whistles. The Alexandra collision] Jthappapea near jÇlovpr, point: eboré. î saw a gréeU light about 600 or 70Ù
whistled once. She always whistles when Crôss-Éxaminatiqn—Did not bear any yards ahead, and a little on our starboard
we pass. Aaecond whistle may be a signal bells • was in a dpze; jt was tbp 4le?andra'® boviri I i)ext saw a white light oyèr the
of danger. The collision took place about whistle I heard. no other ; I though it wpd gteen, opining apparently towards tie, at thist;
Clover Point. Nearer Clover than Fiolay-i Tealate • Sd not .-tewmi 1 . Shé.go) up dW

itttt»betwepo.tboeo P°l°lo« I heard thé Coffin w’ho sai). send a stéy ; Mflflpl towttdins and steered iu tpWatdgAfie shftl,,
Fideliters second .whistle, and between uguaiiv i,egr ;be b#llp in my hunk, unless §11 and Adrift àmÿ à, rêdlmH I then hpard a 
my going to get the glasses ; utt might jsstiU- between .whistle and collision v^aa-a whistlB ‘tirob the Fideliter, and iV yfjw be two minutes before - 6 -.(pit them ; vJy short $1 oannot^ pqeltiyely ^™.V1 ;itiri#erèd trbffi 4lexlnira,t, X wWid 
when I got my glasses the Alexandra was * J ’ nn 1Q»h T J & dsed insteàd of A pdpnaUt, rind jri 
ahont going onto the Fideliter ; lehe-ksd not Thomtu ‘hiéd as a salute, I then heard several
gone on when I got the glasses. the Alekendrà thé Fideliter %d otic more from the,f»"* C'iÿey-On the 19 th June I was s^ved^St¥e Gtidén^Àge ebd sekdhU Wlbtts ’Èd Nf£tbKhl°War<l8 ™ aDd 1

eet ; he hei h.5 ob.rg, of the E=te,pfi„ b?%.’ long eSK "1 '“>Me b “ * 8

were

e miuuie or two going aneao, ana sne was 
stopped ; the next order was the bells rung to 
baek her, and Mr. Cady called dpwn to back

- ‘"L,’1 ane ,Lr

he
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the time : there are motmtams some 40 miles 
back from the position of the Fideliter, but 
they, form a very slight background ; we hsd 
aacxoeUent.lo.Qk-out ; dp not make so tiaany 
revolutions. astern as ahead ; front, .standing, 
I don’t suppose W6 would make more than 
12 revolutions the first minute ; the Fideliter 
was down by -the head ; and was going 
ahead, and her. propeller was out of tbe water'; 
and as the Alexandra can be slewed round 
easily, that explains why she pushed us round 
and not we her; I was master and pilot; 
had. no other . pilP.t than myself ; I have no 
master’s certificate to show ; I am not 
obliged by American law to have such a 
certificate; never was an apprentice, but 
have served all over the States and Cali
fornia; never was apprenticed to a sea-going 
vessel, but "have hèen so td a pilot ; am now 
going up on the Collins’ service to Stekin, and 
since the collision I have piloted the G. S. 
Wright to New Westminster and Nanaimo.

The Court here rose and adjourned till 10 
o'clock this morning.
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Sixth Day.
Widhbbday, Aug. 30th, 1865.

Otorge Benjamin Hall—On Monday, June 
19, I was mate ori board tbe Alexandra ; she 
left Victoria after 10 o’clock ; we had 600 
sheep and 30 or 40 Chinamen ; it was a 
lather dark night, not very dark ; we pur
sued our ordinary course till we got near 
Clover Point; dnrihg that time 1 was pretty 
neatly all oxer the boat anffafter that J went 
down forward ; H is the mate's duty to go 
round and aee -if all is right ; there was no- 
thing that was not all right ; I saw a light 
before the collision ; I was forward on the 
forecastle; that light bote somewhere be- 

- tween two or three points on the starboard 
bow ; it was a green light, distant perhaps a 
quarter of a mile ; I went on to the upper 
Deck and got the glasses to see what steamer 
it was; I heard the whistles of both boats, 
the Fideliter first and the Alexandra next, 
before I got down to look : the whistle wae 
almost immediately after I saw the light; 
after I got the glasses I had no use for them 
as before I could look through them she was

vtieo
mwmm.

aext&assâss iThett flfled Oty« the hneetnglrMoqnpnen^.iTh

I,
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100 yards ; when I 
rds from the shore, I 
ion Point, but it bee 
uite sure; we were 
; the tide was near 

minute after I saw 
whistle ; Blo wing A 
always salute each 

answered it euppoa- 
I kept on my course 
going past me when 

see the shape of Trial 
ce of 2£ points open 
iud Trial Island; I 
e would pass me by 
aw her open her red 
tie when she was 
rd bow ; at that 

he could have been 
it might be more ; 

hard aport, and when 
did a collision I stop* 
Fideliter shot 
to her [A. F.] ; the 
go ahead to shove 

i sinking ; I told him 
igines I would come 

ashore ; I sang out 
ere was no response; 

line fast to him as I 
radra was hurt much ; 
the Fideliter ; she had 
told the first and sec- 

Jine fast to him so , 
ashore ; he answered 

ou Id not or could not 
n put my helm astar- 

her ; I backed clear 
ter rushed into us and 
let go the line ; when 
i stopped at the time ;
; 1 was going ahead 

he time till I found it 
stopped ; I was atopi 
McCulloch asked me 

started ahead again ; 
d I suppose three or 

>eiore she struck the 
nging round as I had 
Victoria or sink ; my 
da the point (Clover 

acked ; they told me 
■ so fast we could not 
d as we went in our 
i had just steam to 
■ang’s ; I was at the 

man relieved me for 
took a look round, but 

house all the time ; 
n Ogden Point and 

urning ; I did not see 
' she had received be*
; think the collision 
rds to the northward 
n’t think it was over 
time we first saw her 

; the watchman was 
he is Harry Pratt; I 
that night ; no ooe else 
; the mate had charge 

eharge of the vessel ;
,, Fideliter’s lights it 
e or six seconds till I 

, and not over a minute 
1 light, and not over a 
d a half after that till e 
i the first and second 

over a minute ; the 
d to Victoria is west 
take him over half *

*nt ; there rire several 
rht steamer from Vic* j; 
f Trial Island ; from 
>se Rocks is about an 
m Glimpse Rocks to : 
E. half N.t then about 
ge ; iu that coarse a 
yards ofi Finlayson’e 
rum Clover Point.
Ir. Ring questioned the 
a consultation on the

; objection allowed, 
only called to Trial Is- 
any information about 
ccuracy in the plan to 
we pass Holland Point 
10 yards an4 within 50 
50 yards of the rotike ; 

or so from the rooks ; 
ÿeon Point I- could see 
Clever Point ; when 1 
int I had not a view of 
off Fiolayson Point I 
a! Island ; I saw Trial 

the light; Ieaw the 
ssing Finlay son Point ; 
nlayson to Clover Point 
file I should say , I did 
ver half a trille I should 
se them till they were 

rds off; the Fideliter 
the westward of Trial 

saw her; I have passed 
side at night of Brotch- 
raught vessels may peee 
rds of Clover Point both 
ess then showed on ,t[ie 
when the whistle blew 
’bint to E). Witness also 
'ideliter wss when tbe 
as asked was she not i 
e, and answered no at

thing she was , 
Witness a

ns of the two eteemets 
e red light aod heard the 
lave made up my mind ^ 

have gone long; before 
n ported she would have 
ele before I reached her. 

at right angles to me 
. I had about 7 pound» 
oing about 9 knots. At 
ing to pass Clover Poiét. 
ght about 200 yards off 
ew. I tried to keep out 
og my helm. Although 
o nothing else. , Had I 
Id have rdn aihof*. I;
10 yard» from the Fideli*
I.rang to back half a 
collipon. Five or ail., 

iollisiou I .rang to back, 
btions to the minute.’ H 
loss td stop her whéff at 

of fogs vessels nee 
r night# they-arp feed, 

be whistle roused my at- 
were abreast tbé whéel1- 
fixed to- the staÿr of! the 
bout four feet ttom the 
i screens ipyde of pap®r 
light» were #Wang fro™' 
ht can be diade faef sfnd 
lined the lights after the

across

one
wards us.
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tide laomewhat ; a steamer of seven or eight 
feet draft; with stars and no moon and flood 
tide, I would keep half point more South
ward, as the flood tide would send her up to
wards Clover Point ; cannot say how far that 
course would take me in off Clever Point, 
nor no man can tell, but it might be in dead 
water from % to a mile, but I never saw 
dead water there ; I would probably pass 
Finlayson Point not quite half a mile ; I 
would about half a mile past Trial Island 
shape my course for the harbor mouth until I 
could shape it in ; we don’t steer any règular 
course in light draft boats, but we take ad
vantage of the eddies ; on getting past Ogden 
Point we steer by the land and take the ed
dies as much as we can ; in the night we 
always take the land, because you cannot 
make a regular course in flat bottomed boats; 
from Finlayson Point (not much wind and 
clear and starry night) I would use my own 
judgment how far I kept off ; I cannot say 
exactly ; a vessel drawing 20 feet can go as 
near Clover Point at half tide as one drawing 
20 inches ; “ a heavy draft boat 'aint got no 
business in there,” but a light draft boat hugs 
the shore ; he ought to go as close as he 
■could ; I know no name to the inside passage 
of Trial Island ; would describe it as the in
side of Trial Island.

Cross-examined1—Both going in and ont I 
would use my own judgment ; I would not 
be fit to be a pilot if I did not; in a light 
draft vessel I would keep close in on a clear 
night ; in a heavy draft vessel I should not.

Thomas Pritchard—I was fireman on the 
Fideliter on the 19th June ; I remember the 
collision; I was standing by the engine up 
to the time of the collision ; after the collision 
I went on board the Alexandra ; previously 
I bad no orders about the engines ; when I 
left the Fideliter she was going ahead ; I as
sisted the engineer; he was in charge; the 
engineer was not below ; there was no per
son working the engines when I left ; they 
were at that time without any one to manage 
them ; cannot say if they were stopped be 
fore she got ashore or not ; I left because I 
thought the Alexandra more likely to float.

Cross-examined—I have been on board 
the Fideliter 18 months ; don’t know her 
course round Clover Point or Trial Island ; 
on board the Alexandra I did not notice how 
they were ; I never took any particular notice 
passing Clover Point though I have been on 
deck there. t

Re-examined—Shortly after getting on the 
Alexandra I saw them running with blankets 
to stop the leak ; I don’t know her captain ; 
they turned round and made for the harbor ;
I think it was five or six minutes after she 
struck before I got on board.

Edwin Babbit—I was a passenger on the 
Fideliter ; recollect the collision ; I was in 
the cabin at that time ; I was conscious it 
had taken place and 1 went on deck ; I saw 
the boats fast and returned to the cabin ; it 
did not seem to me to be a very severe shock;
I went on deck again dftër being in the cabin 
five or ten minutes ; I went forward and got 
on to the Alexandra ; I heard some one on 
the upper deck say send us a line and we’ll 
tow you ashore ; also stop your engines, 
you’re turning us round ; I heard no answer; 
am not a seafaring man.

Michael Jamieson—I was a carpenter and 
assistant deck hand on board the Alexandra ; 
remember the collision ; was in the saloon 
talking to passengers ; heard the Alexandra 
whistle ; the time between the whistle and 
the collision might have been % to 1 minute;
I then went on deck and the mate said give 
me an axe ; he ordered me to go to the fore
castle ; I knocked away some lumber to dis
cover where the leak was ; after that I came 
again on deck; heard Captain McCulloch 
saÿ “ for God's sake shove me ashore ;” Cap
tain Coffin said get a rope, if I was only clear 
I would tow yon ashore ; they appeared so 
when I saw them after the collision (A. F.) 
both were then going ahead but we could not 
push them ashore as they kept pushing us 
round by going ahead ; I have been a steam
boat man nine years ; the captain was in the 
wheelhouse, the mate was on the forecastle 
and crew also after the collision, and as far 
as I can judge after the collision she was 
handled as she ought to be ; am a stranger 
to this coast ; have not seen the spot since.

George MeFarland—I was a passenger on 
the Alexandra when the collision took place ; 
I was in the purser’s room with Mr. Ward ; 
I heard the whistles from the Fideliter which 
first roused my attention ; after a remark to 
Mr. Ward I went out to see ; I went out at 
the right hand side and saw the Fideliter 
coming right across her bows ; saw no lights; 
took no particular notice ; the collision then 
occurred ; the Fideliter was heading to land ; 
we were going along the land, but I don’t 
know how far off; some one rushed to the 
rail and said ‘‘for God’s sake shove me 
ashore I'm sinking ; ” Captain Coffin replied 
“ McCulloch, atop your engines. I cannot do 
anything whilst you’re in motion ; heard the 
mate call to him also to atop his engines ; 
a rope was (hep attached to the Fideliter ; 
Captain Coffin shouted to him several limes 
to stop his engines and he would shove 
him ashore, or take him alongside and 
tow him into the harbor; the Fideliter 
in motion all the time, and we therefore went 
round (from east by north to west). The 
rope was cast off by the captain’s orders ; 
I don’t know the coast, never wae there be
fore ; I could see the shore, don’t know how 
far we were off it.

Cross-examined—Don’t know whether she 
was nearing shore or running alongside it.

sustain myself at the collision ; the funnels 
each side of the pilot-house ; the 

front door loeks out between them ; the wheel 
is between them. [Showed relative position of 
house, doors, wheel and funnels on a piece of 
paper ; there is room for a man to walk be
tween the funnels and the pilot house ; the 
diameter of the funnels is about two feet 
or over two feet ; they might be four for all 
I know.

Re-examined—Under these circumstances 
no ene would look at the compass to see the 
exact bearing of such a ship approaching ; 
when I saw the plan Captain Coffin was 
with me; there were two or three gathered 
lound : I cannot say whether it was before 
the Court met or not ; the wheel is very close 
to the circular point of the pilot house ; the 
smoke stacks will shut out anything like a 
light if yon> get them between you and it ; 
they might shut out some object from a per
son standing at the centre of the wheel about 
■ix or seven points off the beam ; I went to 
the port side of the wheel house to see over 
or past the captain’s back, as the dark star
board door was in my way.

VICE ADMIRALTY COURT. .-Sjjt wétit) Srifeli fnlnrôt. are on
(BeforeHis Honor David Cameron, Esq,, C. J .Judge 

and Commissary of the Viee-Adiniralty Coart V, I.) Captain Swanson, recalled—There is no 
established oustom or law from Trial Inland 
to \ ictoria Harbor ; with respect to ships of 
heavy draft from Trial Island to Victor aP the

KirÆsCïS
draft steamer the shore in passing and T 
have actually done so in the ease of the A l 
exandra, Enterprise and Caledonia bo h 
night and day, but were she a heavy draft r 
would keep the starboard side in towards 
shore bat as 1 know light draft vessels ah
5K ÏÜ2. POi"‘ “ p0iU 1 **■»“« Si»e

Tuesday, September 5, 1866.
ALEXANDRA AND FIDELITER.

THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE 
STRUGGLE.

Arthur Edward Kennedy, Companion of 
the Bath, Governor of Vancouver Island, 
Charles Thomas, Lord Archbishop of Canter
bury, George Lord Bishop of Columbia, and 
William Sanders Sebright Green are evi
dently sorely perplexed. If the first three 

ordinary beings we could have nothing 
'but sympathy for them in their hour of tribu
lation ; but being men of position, God 
the mark! we are bowed down with 
the knowledge that they are suffer
ing the usual penalties of ambitious 
mortality. They have entered into 
the little game of pipe-alky versus people ; 
have, no doubt, ere this, ordered the volun
teers into readiness, and called upon Her 
Majesty’s men of ^ar to .defend, against 
popular assumption, that impregnable fort
ress known as the Church Réserve. Carried 
away with the terrors of the motoent.they 
have applied to “ dur Cjotjrt ef Chancery ’, 
for an injunction agaipst, those wicked men 
who compose the City Council, and have ne 
doubt, in their own mind, squelched that 
aspiring body. Alas for tfie “ law’s delay ” 
and the “ insolence of office ”—the injonction, 
like many other important measures, came 
too late. In this morning of the year 
of Grace 1865 we hear a rnmor flying along 
the almost deserted stieets that the fences 
are down. At first we coùld scarcely credit 
the erinoupcement, but the broad fact forced 
itself upon us when ’ our reporter confirmed 
the startling intelligence. “ Our Court of 
Chancery” has, therefore, it would appear, 
been too late, and the inj Unction had better 
be kept until the fences are again erected. 
If the public do their duty, however, we have 
seen the last of these obnoxious obstructions. 
Let an injunction be at once applied for 
to restrain the building mania of George, 
Lord Bishop of Columbia. As Governor 
Kennedy, with an amiability that does him 
credit, has allied himself with those angelic 
prelates—Canterbury and Colombia—to1 
protect the Church against the people, he 
will no doubt do a similar service for the 
people and assist them in obtaining an in
junction against the Church. We are sure 
that bis functions would be just as rightly 
e*ere»ed in consulting the people’s welfare 
as they are in assisting sectarian aggran- 
digyneot. It may be prejudice or want of 
knowing better, but we cling to the 
idea that the representative of Her Ma
jesty is sworn to protect pisbiic interests,, 
—not to make himself a party in any way 
to private arrangements that are antagonis-1 
tip'to the public good. We do not know, 
nor do we care, how His Excellency got 
mixed up in this trust deed mess; but we 
are afraid it will prove one of those blocks 
over which he will undoubtedly stumble 
and “ break his shins.” The public of, 
Vancouver Island are a very different elâàs. 
of people from what His Excellency and 
” His - Lordship of Golumbia” think; audit 
is just possible they may yet have an oppor
tunity of teachifig these distinguished indivi
duals a few unpalatable but at the same time 
wholesome lessons. It is quite as easy to 
have a bishop disgraced or a Governor re
called as It is to knock down a fence, and 
we feel satisfied that if the people are driven 
to it they will make as little “ bones” of the 
one as if they have of the other.

Seventh Day.
Thursday, Aug. 31st.

James McLaughlin—I was purser on the 
Alexandra on the 19th June last, and remem
ber her leaving Victoria a little after 10 at 
night ; my duties comprehend the,business 
department of the steamer ; I have mothing 
to do with the lights; when we got ont of 
the harbor on that night I was in the pilot 
house ; I went there immediately after leaving 
the wharf; I remained there till the captain 
called my atlention to a light ; there was 
no one there but the captain and myself;
Captain Coffin was at the wheel steering the 
boat ; he said “There’s a light on our Star
board bow, I think ii iB the Fideliter, she is 
expected in this evening ; ” I have been at 
sea; I cannot swear toits color,! only saw
the light ; I can tell very close how many r ,
joints and'l think it was fully three points John Swanson—The tnap appears to repre- 
dn our starboard bow ; our mate came to sent tbe coast, but it cértaiqlY does not re- 
tbe. starboard door of the pilot-house and present the shoals and rocks tna| lay off th 
asked for the opera glasses ; I looked fur points ; Trial lsland appears to me to be too 
them behind me, and not finding them 1 re- close in ; I have known this coast for some 23 
membered they were in the captain’s rooto ; years ; that passage is called the Enterprise 
I told him so, and he went for them ; I did channel on the new chart; it has no other 
not see him afterwards ; fhen a whistle b|eW name; never heard it called bÿ any other 
which attracted my attention, it was imme- name ; it had do name till Capt. Richards 
diately answered by Captain Coffin pulling gave it ; I know the course I generally take, 
oar whistle string ; immediately after three and I know tbe general practice ; J know the 
or four whistles were blown by the Fideliter course the other steamers generally take go- 
which attracted my attention, and I went to ing out of Victoria harbor and in also ; from 
the port side of the wheel-house ; I conld Trial Island you steer to half a point off on 
then see her red light distinctly running the starboard. bow ; Holland Point, leaving 
across our bow; after the three whistles Clover Point half a mile off in going for Vic- 
were blown Captain Coffin immediately toria harbor ; you don’t always run straight, 
ported his helm, and he said in substance a it depends on the night ; on a dark night I 
collision was imminent, but I cannot give should probably pass Clover Point about half 
his exact words ; be rang the bells to stop a mile; the Fisguard light has not much to 
and back her ; I heard the mate at the same do, bat if we open it we know we are clear 
time come to the door and call to the ol the shore, but you don’t ksow how far you 
captain he had better stop and back are out ; that would take yon off Finlayson 
her; the captain replied “She’s all Point about a quarter of a mile ; light draft 
aback.” The next thing was the collision, I steamers in coming out as a rule follow 
took hold of the wheel and stanchion of the from point to point two hundred to three 
pilot-house to sustain myself in case of a hundred yards clear of Finlayson and 150 
severe shock ; when I first saw the light we to 200 off Clover Point ; on rounding Clover 
were very close to Finlayson Point, to the Point if she were going through Enterprise 
eastward of it; from then to the time of the Channel she would steer accordingly ; it she 
collision was between two or three minutes ; were going outside of Trial Island she would 
Capt. Coffin ported immediately after the not go so near Clover Point, but leaVe it one 
whistles ; the time was very short before the fourth of a mile off ; the qpual course for a 
collision, it might be a minute or a minute light draught steamer is through Enterprise 
and a quarter ; I cannot speak with absdlute Channel ; I only know the Fideliter from be- 
certainty as to the time, but I know the wheel ing a passenger on her for the trip ; I know 
was hard aport at the time of the collision, very little of the working qualities of the 
After the collision I opened the starboard Fideliter; she draws 19 feet, I suppose she 
door and went down on deck; the first orders does when loaded.

Cross examined- A light draft steamer

no response ; Capt. Coffin gave orders either chef draw! l2.feeht- the Beaver 10, the Otter 
to me or the mate to go and see what damage mne feet 8,1 incbea ' 1 ronnd Tr,al Ia,and 
we had sustained ; the Fideliter was still 
working ahead at the same rate as when she 
struck us ; they impinged so (shown by mo
dels) and then worked round and turned oar ' 
bow round to more than a right angle ; we 
were stopped at the time as near as I could 
judge ; some one .aboard the Fideliter called 
out “Push me ashore, I’m sinking;” Capt.
Coffin replied “If yon stop your engines !• 
will do so;” I then went down below find 
assisted in putting blankets into the large 
bole which had been made ; blankets were 
thrown down to me and I endeavored to pnt 
them into the hole ; I stayed there about two 
minutes probably ; I then went up to the! 
pilot house and reported to Capt. Coffin the 
nature of the damage we had sustained, and 
then he backed, but I also suggested we ware 
in a sinking condition and be bad better-. 
back out and do the best he could for him
self ; he also had some communication with 
Capt. McCulloch, and ordered the line to bej 
thrown ofl and backed ; I went down again 
and tried to stop the hole, but the water wae 
coming in with tenfold force, and some one 
called to me to come up out of that ; I re
mained in the pilot house till 
beached near Lang’s yard. I have been 
looking at this chart, and I don’t think it 
correct; Trial Island looks too far north; on 
Richard’s chart I can show the plan of col-j 
lision ; I am familiar with Richudr’s chart 
and not that ; I first saw the place yesterday 
during the recess, and it suggested itself to' 
me that Trial Island was wrong placed ; Ij 
have been acquainted with this coast 
’58 ; I have had command of a vessel ; I 
never took the responsibility of piloting 
vessel.

were

save

-At Kt”
d™f‘ V68eel to Whom I would give his proj®

,.b9.“tp"to,D°y0“ k"”' ,he -f

This question was not allowed bv the 
Gourt. J

Court adjourned till Monday.

CRICKET MATCH.e

The match between tbe Victoria Club and 
the newly organized City. Club, took place 
on Beacon Hill on Saturday, and resulted in 
the former being worsted to an extent that 
will detract much from their previous laurels. 
The Victoria players went in first and, with
out making much of a stand, owing to the 
good fielding of the city players and the de
structive bowling of Messrs. Chisholm and 
Macaulay, ran np a total of 63, the highest 
score being made by Mr. Fowler. In the 
second innings they cut a still worse figure, 
and were disposed of fortbe ridiculously small 
score of 21. The City players stood their 
ground well in the first innings, and after 
some good play retired for 63 runs. In the 
second they sent in Chisholm and Macaulay, 
who alone with byes added 22 more, leaving 
them victors with 10 wickets to go down. His 
Excellency the Governor and Miss Kennedy 
and others were on the field during the 
game.

The following is the score ;—
VICTORIA UNITED CRICKET CLUB.

1st Innings.
Barnett, s Weaver, b Chisholm ....
Whittaker, b Macaulay ................
Edwards, r o ...................................... .
Howard, r o........'.................................
Bacon, 1 b w b Macaulay ............. .
Callingham, c Haynes, b Macaulay 
Wilson, c Chisholm, b Chisholm ., 
Donner, b Chisholm 
Farwell, c Warren, b Chisholm .. 
Fowler, c Warren, b Chisholm .. 
Nesbitt, no ..........................,........

3
0
2
4
4
2
4
1
O

within 100 or 150 yards away on any vessel ; 
we don’t steer any particular course hut 
according to circumstances ; we always do 
;o by the land ; when it is so very dark or 
in a fog and we cannot see the land we steer 
by a course, but in all cases when we can see 
the land i#e go by it and not by courses ; 
generally run inside of Brotchey’s Ledge ; 
you cannot judge 150 yards on a dark night 
Sut any draft of vessel you should have 
Clover Point a quarter of a mile off in com
ing in ; in going ont I should probably not 
have it more than 200 yards off ; I now speak 
on the idea 1 ronnd Trial Island 100 or 150 
yards; if I passed within 75 yards.it might 
bring me nearer; Clover Point than the one 
fourth of a mile; we sometimes run in to
wards Clover Ppint so as to get the land ; 
after we round Trial Island on a dark night 
yon cannot see Clover Point till you are past 
it and bring, it oat and get some water be-t 
hind it for a back ground ; I suppose the 
Alexandra draws some *9 inches when 
loaded.

Re-examined—I suppose after rounding 
Trial Island on a starry night a vessel would 
steer so as to leave Clover Point from a 
quarter to half a mile off.

21
4

Wides 6, Byes 4,
Leg Byes 2, No Balls 0, ...... 2

, 10

Total .........
2ND INNINGS.

63

Barnett, b Chisholm............ .
Nesbitt, c Havelock, b Macaulay 
Howard, c Macaulay, b Chisholm
Wilson, c and b Macaulay ...........
Fowler, b Macaulay 
Bacon, b Chisholm 
Donner, b Chisholm
Callingham, n o.......
Whittaker, b Macaulay .............
Edwards, s Weaver, b Chisholm 
Farwell, b Chisholm 

Wides 0 
Leg Byes 0,

• ••••• •••• IM •■•■•••••••

• •••••••A •••

Byes 1
No Balls 0,

1j••••••••• •••••••••
0

Total 21

GRAND TOTAL.
1st Innings 
2nd Ditto...

63
21

Total 84we were
CITY CRICKET CLUB.

James Thorne—I have had considerable 
experienee on this coast, for 18 or 19 years ; 
have run the Otter and Beaver to Westmin
ster and up the coast as engineer; I don’t 
know lhe courses in and out of Victoria har
bor; it is no part of my dnty 
steamers usually went at first outside, but 
after the year the Beaver was laid up Captain 
Lewis always went through "both going up 
and down ; the Béaver always kept outside 
Brotohie’s ledge, being a heavy draft steamer, 
but I don’t think it was necessary for her to 
do so ; she averaged between 8 and 10 feet ; 
a lighter steamer would keep the inside as » 
■aller of course ; light dlaft steamers 
always went inside Trial Isiaffd ; it is a more 
convenient passage géïég inside ; 'I have 
known (he Beaver hung up for hours on go
ing outside; light vessels going out Would 
shave every point as near as they could ; I 
don’t know how near Clover Point a vessel 

. would go after rounding Trial Island; (if a 
stern wheel steamer were going any speed 
she oonld not be brought up in ten turns.'

Question. Not in two1?
Answer. No, sir.

1st innings.
Haynes, c Edwards, b Bacon..............
Chisholm, r o................................ ...........
Weaver, b Bacon ............. ......................
Macaulay, c Barnett, b Howard..........
Thompson, 1 b w, b Howard
Gibbon, b Bacon ..........
Havelock, s Donner,......
Gale, 1 b w, b Bacon ............
Beaumont, n o ........................
Cope, 1 b w, b Howard...........
Warren, b Howard 

Wides 6,
Leg Byes 2,

as engineer ;Queen Charlotte Coal—A quantity of 
anthracite coal from the Queen Charlotte 
Company’s mine was tested on Wednesday 
at Messrs. Spratt & Kriemler’s foundry, and 
-with the most satisfactory results. About 
half a ton of iron was smelted and the coal

■ ••• «•••••••! ••
since

a
19

Cross-examined—I did not assist Captain' 
Coffin that night in steering ; I have paid 
considerable attention to this case since it 
commenced, and have read the reports in the 
papers, but not very carefully r they could 
have been read with more care ; saw that 

an absence of sulphuric gasses which renders plan here the day before yesterday ; I saw
the inaccuracy ,at once on looking at the 
plan during tbe recess ; it was either yester
day or the day before ; the points were thre 
pot five ; 1 did not tpke the compass ; ther 
were two compasses, but I did not look, at 
them; my eye was more accurate; three 
points pro thirty-thrée and a-third degrees ; 
Finlayson Point is accurate on the plan ; we 
were in near thé shore, close to these rocks ; 
we frequently go near the kelp ; it might be 
50 or 100 yards outside of the kelp off 
Glimpse rocks ; kelp has no clear outside 
line like rocks, and it is not so easy to .speak 

ositively ; never measured the kelp 1 
ave seen it bpth from sea and land.

Byes 10.......
N Balls 0,wae pronounced by the workmen to be of a 

most superior character for the purpose and 
èqnal to the celebrated Pennsylvania coal, 
-the heat giving properties being intense with

Total ..........
2nd innings.

Chisholm, n o .......................
Macaulay, no .....;..............

10 wickets to go down. 
Wides ......... ................ .

the ore softer and parer. This coal is there
fore likely to be held in high favor in the 
foundries and smelting-works on this coast. 
We understand that an analysis of the coal 
has been made by Mr. F. Claudet of the 
Government Assay Office at New Westmin
ster with the following results ;

6

Total 22
GRAND TOTAL.was 1st Innings . 

2nd Ditto,
63 .

........ 22
James From—I have been pilot and cap

tain on this coast for several years between 
here and New Westminster in and ont, on a 
light draft steamer ; I would follow the shore 
close, cleat of the headlands, on going out ; 
you can <go quite Close to Finlayson and 

[Mr. Clover FêSnv-, within about 106 3 a de ; the 
ce.l Wit- course ot light draftiteamers would go inside 

ness—No that’s not it*; we were nearer in ; Trial Island ; I generally go inside; coming 
I know it by intuition ; we usually pass oat- from thé outside of Trial Island yon give 
side Clover Point ; more than half a yard, Clover Point a good berth, probably J of a 
and qpt 700 ; the Fideliter was prpbably a mile, and to the southward of Finlayson Point 
third of à mile distant when we first sighted about a little more ; if you olear Clover Point 
hier ; she was about there (on map) when I you clear Finlayson, as it is not so far out ; 
first saw her, and by the scale pf this map it Ï have had experience as ,an engineer ; I 
would be 400 or 500 yarde from Clover Point ; khow thé Alexandra she has a large wheel ; 
between first ' righting the lights till her last b0r engines are about 150 horse power ; with 
whistle was aboat a minute and tbree-quar,- 70 pounds of steam, at abotrt 8 or 9 knots, 
ters or a minùte an'd «-half to two minutes ; tw0 tur°* 'Would1 not be felt ’in stopping her
I cannot be certain, but I know it was only a hardly, :aL*diet .0 w ^ 
short time ; I weht to the port side to look at Crew-ejc%mlopd-r-l00. tons of freight would 
her, because the starboard door was shut, *>nlr her about 6 or 8 inches ; compared to 

d When Opened would be in my way ; I otber 1)0618 ehq js a large boat, 
could see the lights from the port side of the Re-examined—She ia a tight draft steamer
pilot house ; I wae all the time in the pilot- eompared with tiie ot.her boats.
Loose, and did not go outside ; after, the three jm Titcomb-L am pilot of Victoria ; I 
whistles Captain Coffin ported ; I did not have passed an examination six years ago ; I
1?h‘#4^iUtIire-T»LtW“h,rdJdr know the eoast; the bourse from outside 
as be did no move it baek again, and the Trial Island for Victoria harbor’ would be 
spoke was stationary till I took hold of it to ab0ut W half Sooth, depending on wind and

5.10Moisture...............................
Volatile combustible matter
Carbon.................. j............. .
Ash.............................
Specific gravity...........

According to an analysis given by Dr. 
Forbes in his Essay tin this colony, Nanaimo 
coal contains—

Total 85.17.26
.71.20

6.43
Chief Justice Appointed—We’ are in

formed that Mr. Bonham, a special pleader 
of come sixteen years standing, has been 
gazetted Chief Justice of this colony. The 
appointment was made about eight weeks 
ago, and the new Chief Justice is expected 
to arrive out in about six weeks. Mr. Ben- 
ham is said by those who know him to be a 
sound lawyer and well qualified to fill the 
office. He is about 40 years of age. His 
salary will be £1200 a year.

........ 1.46

bed ;
William Ward—I was a passenger on the 

night of the collision on the Alexandra ; just 
before tbe collision I was in the captain’s 
room on deck with McFarland ; the Fideli- 
ter’s whistle was the first thing which at
tracted my attention ; McFarland said ,( let’s 
go out, that sounds like the Fideliter ; “] 
went ont on the right hand side looking to
wards the bow ; I saw the Fideliter coming 
on in a slanting position on the same side; 
I saw no Rights; I saw her distinctly it 
seemed natif the Fideliter ran into the Alex
andra, ando I believe she did ; I was not at 
the bow i; I know there was a collision, bnt 
did not see how they met. 1 heard someone 
say to sçnteone on the Fideliter to tbrnw a 
rope ; they seemed to be backing the engines:

know the mate saw hiiti, ha left us to look 
after bis business; the passengers were 
chiefly Chinamen ; saw three or four white 
men ; we were clear five or eight mipntçs 
after collision.

a
1.24Specific gravity............. .

Carbon..................................
Nitrogen and other gaaeee..

66.93
17.24

....15.83Ash '•••••■
These results will bear favorable comparison 
with Welsh coal, which is said to contain— 

Specific gravity.1,305 
Carbon ...•••••••••

!’r ‘Gawds.........
Alh...

; -JK
.00.94-nee

»S ••#••#»*•••• 7
'vii4fc :i 1

We are pleased to learn that the Company1 
have succeeded in obtaining a grant of 
20)000 acres from tbe British Columbian 

1 Government, and are now prepared to conq- 
mence operations on a larger scale. Our 
Black Diamond mines ate prbving a safer 
and surer means of adding to our material 
-wealth1 than oar gold fields. An extraordi- 
nary meeting of tho shareholders in the oo|ii'e 
pany is advertised to be held iu tbe Council 
Cham bet on Saturday, September 9th, at one 
p.m., for the election of officers and* other 
business.

• •#••••••«#••••»•••i«t•s • •••
IT

Orr’s Prospbctino Party—A telegram 
i was received at New Westminster on Tues» 

day evening from up above, stating that Mrr 
Orr, with his party of prospectors, had as« 
oended the North Fork of the Thompson 
River, aud endeavored to tnake a portage 
across to the Colombia at the nearest point 
to .the Big Bend, but found it impracticable 
owing to the mountainous nature of the oonn-

an
I

Cross-examined—Was on deck twenty ,ry- -^-n Indian trail exists however, we be* 
minutes before the collision ; the ships were Heve, at a point lower down the Thompson.

; èt Oiit a'.
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Chisholm

yes 1,...........
No Balls 0,

,1

out three miuntes be-
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ith respect to ships of 
Island to Victoria the 

the right hand side in 
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MATCH.

the Victoria Club and 
City. Club, took place 
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ited to an extent that 
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vent in first and, with- 
a stand, owing to the 
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died 22 more, leaving 
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ie score :—
I CRICKET CLUB. 
KINGS.
hisholm ............ 3

0
2
4
4V

b Macaulay 
Chisholm .

2
4
7

Ihisholm .. 
hisholm ..

0
21
4

yes 4,
No Balls 0, „..., 2

10

l 63

a
Byes 10...........

N Balls 0,..

al
INNINGS.

o down.

ll 22
> TOTAL.

63 .
22

al 85
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WEEKLY BET SH COLONIST. 5€jlt îïtekkj Trifejj ùlattœf. that in consequence of information he receiv
ed, he proceeded with officers McEwan and 
McMillan to the Church Reserve about a quar
ter to two o’clock ; he found a large pertion 
of the fence had been pulled down ; heard a 
noise in the direction of the school-house, 
and going there he saw two men pulling down 
the fence ; saw James Thorne with another 
pull down a length of the fenée to the extent 
of two pickets ; prisoner Thorne seized hold 
of another length of the fence, the other man 
removing some rocks supporting it ; he ar
rested Mr. Thorne ; the other man, whom he 
did not know, disappeared.

The officer here produced a printed notice 
which 1/e said was signed by the Mayor.

Mr. Ring said that notice could not be given 
in evidence ; it might only be a squib.

In answer to Mr. Green Sergt. Wilmer said 
a large portion of the fence had been pulled 
down ; it was a dark night.

To the Bench—Mr. Green said they claimed 
actual damage.

Sergt. Wilmer testified that the .damage 
done by Mr, Thorne was $2 §0- and upwards.

Mr. Ring—Add another bit to it and call it 
$2 75.

Witness, cross-examined.by Mr. Ring—What 
kind of e> night was it ?

Witness—A dark night.
The Bench—Was it a dark night at two in 

the morning? (Laughter.) «
Mr. Ring—I’ll hand him over to your wor

ship to finish the cross-examination. So you 
say (to witness) it was a dark "night at two in 
the morning ? (Laughter.)

Witness—It was dark at two o’clock. It is 
on the property commonly known as the 
Church Reserve ; I was only a few yards from 
Mr. Thorne when he pulled the pickets down ; 
I do not know but that the fence may be on 
private property ; the other man disappeared; 
I could’nt see who he was ; I caught Mr. 
Thorne in the very act.

To Mr. Green—The fence was near the Col
onial

gested an adjournment for a quarter of an 
hour, which would enable the learned gentle* 
map to examine the law more minutely.

Mr. Ring said he was quite prepared to go 
on with the case, and to produce authorities 
in support of it. He contended that the 
Magistrate had no right to open the question, 
of title, and the only matter to determine 
was, whether there had been malacious in 
tent proved. He had evidence to call to 
show that Mr. Thorne had acted under a 
supposed bona fide right as one of the con
servators of public rights to remove nuisances 
Quoted Russell on Crimes, page 546 to show 
that circumstances may negative malice.

fiergt. Wilmer, ie-called—Said he had 
pointed out to Mr. Cochrane the position of 
the fence he saw Mr. Thorne pull down.

Mr. J. J. Cochrane, Agent to the Trustees 
of Christ Church Fund, sworn—Said he had 
been on the Church Reserve.

Mr. Ring—Oh, stay ! stay ! that won’t do. 
Do yon not know that the title to this pro
perty is in dispute Ï

Witness—I know nothing ; I have had no 
such notice.

Mr. Ring—Do you not know that the 
question of the validity of the title has been 
ventilated through the press ?

Witness—I have read a good deal about it 
in the papers.

Mr. Ring—Do you not know that the peo
ple lay claim to the property. ?

Witness—(Looking to his adviser for a 
hint)—I kaow nothing (laughter) ; I have 
had no notice.

Mr, Ring—Have yea not heard any per
son asserting an opinion on the rights of the 
people to that property ?

Witness—Yes ; I have heard opinions ex
pressed to that effect.

Mr. Ring—That is all I want.
Witness, continued—The portion of fence 

pointed out by previous witness as pulled 
down by Mr. Thorne is on what is marked on 
the official map of Victoria as the Church 
Reserve.

The magistrate here said he should prefer 
not having to decide upon the question bf 
malice, and he again suggested bonds 
being given for the accused to keep the 
peace.

Mr. Ring reiterated the right of the accu
sed to act in bis corporate capacity in the 
protection of actual or supposed public rights 
and the absence of any malice in the act 
complained of. He thought the association 
of policemen going on the ground as they 
did were more provocative of riot or breach 
of the peace than the act of those who acted 
bona fide under what they believed to bel a 
legal right at an hour in the morning too 
when they were least likely to oreate aty 
breach of the peace or to meet with any 
resistance. Without surrendering the ques
tion in any way however he should not ob
ject to Mr. Thorne entering into bis own re
cognizance not to commit a breach of the 
peace. The offer was not accepted:

William Leigh, Actibg Town Clerk, was 
called for the defence and produced petitions 
from residents and land owners in the vicin
ity of the Reserve and from members of the 
Catholic Church praying that ihe fences be 
removed. Also resolutions of the Council as 
to the removal of the same.

Cross-examined by Mr. Green—I know ot 
no meeting of the Couneil last night nor of 
any resolution to pull down the fences last 
night.

The magistrate in giving his decision said 
there were two remedies which lay in his 
power, one to impose ta fine of £5 above the 
damage done ; another to order the prisoner 
to enter into recognizances to keep the peace. 
He was called upon by his decision to say 
whether pulling down fences at two o’clock 
in the morning when people are quietly 
resting in their beds is a breach of the peace 
and he must say that he could not sanction 
such a proceeding. He therefore ordered the 
accused to enter into bonds to keep the 
peace for six months, himself in $1000 and 
two sureties in $500 each, or to suffer two 
months’imprisonment. '

Mr. Ring said Mr. Thorne would not give 
bonds and he should at once move in the 
Supreme Court for a habeas corpus.

Mr. Thorne was then handed over to the 
custody of the police, but was eventually 
released upon furnishing secnrlty.it having 
been decided upon consultation with his 
counsel to move the Superior Court to quash 
the proceedings of the Police Court.

hie ear to which the most seneil 
could take exception. The feeling» of the 
people in each district of the eoloiny are 
entitled to every consideration, and I trust 
that a knowledge by the inhabitants.!! Cari
boo that twenty three thousand pennds are 
being spent in the improvement ort^e tie* 
trict, the gold of which has as yet only 
rendered three to the Crown, may persuade 
the miners that the profit is on their side in 
the new arrangement. I can only repeat to 
them what I said in the winter, let us give 
our measures of legislation a fair trial.
* Depend npon it the last thing the Govern
ment of this colony would desire to do is to 
drive the miners from the country or allow 
any large portion of the population to lapse 
into a state of political discontent.”

I should, with perfect confidence in the re
sult, be willing to see a larger popular ele
ment in the Legislative Council. Satisfied 
ot the parity of motives by which the Gov
ernment is actuated, I should likewise not 
object to the introduction, did Her Majesty’s 
instructions allow of it, of one or two un- . 
official members into the Executive Council.

You may depend upon it that my best ex
ertions will be used when in England to 
make the vast resources of this colony bet
ter known, to promote immigration to it, and 
to. procure steam communication with Pan
ama.:

& Ryder’s Ranch at Cottonwood River for 
$5500 and intend fitting up the house as a 
first class hotel. a

Smith has completed the Alexandria- 
Quesnel Road. Munro is progressing well 
with the Cottonwood Road.

Humphrey, Poole and Johnson’s line of 
stages were to make their first trip to Beaver 
Pass on Friday and expected to reach Wil
liams Creek by the middle of September.

A prize fight between two well known Vic 
toria bruisers was to take place this week 

■ for $500 a side. A good deal of money 
would change hands on the event the 
being well matched.

Nothing was yet known regarding the rob
bery at Mr. Lichenstein’s store.

Jim Sellers, so popular with the miners at 
Beaver Lake in ’62-3, has purchased Mr. 
Crow’s interest at Soda Creek.

Crops on the road were all looking in prime 
order. The weather was dry. Plenty of 

- rain had fallen but rather too early.

lier
Tuesday, September 5, 1865.

The Church Reserve.
INJUNCTION SERVED. 1

In the absence of more engaging subjects 
the contemplated removal of the fences on 
the Church Reserve formed the topic of dis
cussion on Thursday. It was gravely asserted 
by some that special constables were to be 
engaged to guard the sacred erections, and 
that if need be the Volunteers were to be 
called to the rescue. Absurd as were these 
rumors—for it is well known that most of the 
Volunteers would rather aid in the work of 
demolition than resist the people—still 
they served to inflate the public mind, 
until it became noised abroad that an 
order of Court bad been obtained to restrain 
the action of the Council, pending the settle
ment of the whole question.

An application having been made late in 
the afternoon to the Chief Justice by Mr. 
McCreight, npon the affidavit of Mr. Sebright 
Green, His Honor granted an brder for an 
injunction to issue against the Mayor and 
Council, and their agents, of which the fol
lowing is a copy :

men

Farewell Address to Governor 
Seymour at Slew Westmin
ster. • Hi

.
To His Excellency Frederick Seymour. Esq.,

Governor of British Columbia and its De-
pendencies, tfc., §t:, fyc.
May it Please Your Excellency—We, 

Her Majesty’s loyal subjects, cannot allow 
Your Exoéllency to depart flora these shores, 
even for, a brief period, withont renewing 
our assurance of attachment to the person 
and Government .of our beloved Queen, and 
confidence in Your Excellency’s wise and 
constitutional administration.

Daring the comparatively brief period 
Your Excellency has administered the affairs 
of this colony several important measures of 
reform, which had long been denied to ,us, 
have become law ; and we look forward with 
great hopefulness to the influence these mea
sures are so well calculated to exert upon the 
various interests of the country.

It cannot bat be a source of satisfaction ** 
Your Excellency to know that not only have 
the germs of commercial and national pros
perity been emplanted, but that political dis
content and agitation, which so largely per
vaded the community in former years, have 
happily disappeared, and that the only op
position to Your Excellency's policy has had 
its origin in a neighboring colony, and has 
proceeded from a quarter which invests it 
with the character of a compliment rather 
than a disparagement of Your Excellency’s 
administrative acts.

But, while assuring Yonr Excellency of 
the confidence of the1 colonists in the wisdom 
of those great measures of reform which have 
already been granted, we wonld not be fully 
discharging our duty, either to your Excel
lency or to ourselves, did we fail to remind 
yon that very much still'remains to be ac
complished.

Your Excellency will not .have failed to ob
serve the anomalous and imperfect charac
ter of the only legislative body in the.colony 
and how uncongenial and ill-suited to the 
genius and wants of British colonists in the 
present form of Government. Although 
possessing representation in name we have 
still virtually to submit to the humiliation of 
“ Taxation without Representation,’’ a prin
ciple in political economy happily now un
known under the more direct itifluebce of 
the British Constitution, that glorious palli- 
dium of political and religious liberty which 
we all claim as our inalienable birthright—ji 
humiliation which we hope nh longer td so 
marring the bright prospects of this youtfg 
colony, and chilling the ardor, and hindering 
the enterprise of ita inhabitants, We, thbre- 
fore venture to hope that, while in England, 
Your Excellency’s powerful influence will be 
used in obtaining a material extension of the 
representative element in thè Legislative 
Council.

Yonr Excellency’s visit to England, we 
also venture to hope, will bo productive of 
much good to this colony in the promotion bf 
emigration, the speedy establishment of a 
line of British steamers between Panama 
and this port, a desideratum the want of 
which is keenly felt by the colonists, and 
the placing more clearly and fully before the 
British public the great advantages which 
this colony possesses as a profitable field tor 
tne investment of -capital ; and we especi
ally trust that Your Excellency will née 
your influence in putting an end to the agi
tation for a premature and unpropitious 
union of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island, which is still kept up in Victoria, an 
agitation calculated alike to exercise an in
jurious influence upon both colonies, by 
keeping alive a feeling of uncertainty which 
seriously interferes with the investment ol 
capital, and distracts 'the attention of colonists 
from those settled pursuits so essential to 
their own prosperity and that of the country.

In conclusion, we wish Your Excellency a 
safe and pleaskrit voyage to your native land, 
and a speedy return to this colony to carry 
out that wise policy already so happily com 
menced. And that Almighty God, in whose 
hands are all oar ways, may haup Yonr Ex
cellency in His holy keeping, is the earnest 
prayer of, .

Your Excellency's most obedient, humble 
servants.

I freely acknowledge with yon that the 
present feeling of uncertainty a* regards the 
future relatidras of the colonies on this coast 
seriously interferes with the investment of 
capital, and distracts the attention of colonists 
from those settled pursuits so essential to 
their own prosperity and that of this coup try. 
I have publicly expressed my views on this 
subject more than once. They are known 
to the Secretary of State.

_ I thank yon very sincerely for the exp 
sion of good wishes with which your add 
concludes. On my part I assure you that I 
shall continue to take the most lively interest 
ip the welfare of the colony, and not relax 
in my efforts to promote it.

K

Victoria by the Graee of God of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and the Colonies thereunto belonging 
Queen Defender of the Faith.

To Thos. Harris, William Bur- 
( L s i *in8t0D Smith, James Fell, — Jef- 
l * f frey, Jas. Thorne, Joseph Westrop 
—-—- Carey, William Hibbard, and Wil

liam Leigh, their servants, workmen and 
agents,

m

School-house, about half way to the 
church ; believed it was near Blanchard 
street.

res*
ress

The Bench suggested that a map should be 
produced.

Mr. Ring said he would object to any map, 
till it was proved to be correct.

A map was here produced by Mr. Green, 
who asked the witness to point out the spot 
on the map.

Mr. Ring objected to the map. He said the 
whole matter was à question of title, and the 
moment that question arose the jurisdiction 
of the Bench ended. He (Mr. Ring) could 
show that Mr. Thorne was simply abating a 
nuisance which any private party had a ri^ht 
to abate.

Greeting,
Whereas npon opening of the matter unto 

us idto our Court of Chancery before His 
Honor David Cameron, Esquire, Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court on the 31st day 
of August, 1865, by Mr. McCreight of Coun
sel for the complainants in a cause wherein 
Arthur Edward Kennedy, Companion of the 
Bath, Governor of Vancouver Island, Charles 
Thomas, Lord Archbishdp of Canterbury, 
George Lord Bishqp of British Columbia, 
and William Sanders Sebright Green are 
complainants, and Thos. Harris, William 
Burlington Smith. James Fell, James Thorne, 
Joseph Westrop Carey, William Hibbard, 
William Leigh and — Jeffrey, are defend
ants.- It was awarded that an Injunction be 
awarded to restrain you the said Thomas 
Harris, William Burlington Smith, James 
Fell, James Thorne, Joseph Westrop Carey, 
William Hibbard, and William Leigh, and 
— Jeffrey, their servants, workmen and 
agents from palling down, catting, defacing, 
destroying, or in any way inj using the 
buildings, fences or other erections now 
standing or being upon the land, heredita
ments and premises comprised in the Inden
ture of the 6th day of May, 1864, in the 
pleadings mentioned, and being the land 
hereditaments and premises known as the 
Christ Church Trust Lands on the Church 
Reserve until the hearing of this case on the 
further order of the Court.

We therefore in consideration of the pre
mises do hereby strictly enjoin and restrain 
you the said Thomas Harris, William Bur
lington Smith, James Fell,— Jeffrey, James 
Thorne, Joseph Westrop, Carey, William 
Leigh, your Servants, Workmen and Agents, 
under the penalty of One thousand pounds to 
be levied upon you and each and every of 
your lands, goods and chattels to our use 
from pulling down, catting, defacing or in 
any way injuring the buildings, fences or 
other erections now standing or being upon 
the lands, the lands hereditaments and pre
mises as comprised in the Indenture of the 
6th day of May, 1864 in the pleadings in 
this cause "'mentioned, and being the lands, 
hereditaments and premises known as the 
Christ Charch Trust Lands on the Church Re
serve until Thursday next, on which day the 
defendants will show cause why it should not 
be continued until the hearing of this cause 
or until our said Court make other order to 
the contrary.

Witness ourself at Victoria, Vancouver 
Island the 31st day of August, 1865, in the 
29th year of onr reign.

CALIFORNIA NEWS.

San Francisco, Ang. 28.—A girl committed 
suicide this a. m., by jumping into the water 
in the rear of Rankin’s powder-house at the 
Presidio.

The will of the late James Nesbitt leaves a 
legacy of five thousand dollars to Mrs. Almi
ra Hopkins, and divides the remainder of his 
property between his brother and sister.

A yacht race between the ‘Restless’ and the 
‘Annie’ for $500, has been arranged to come 
off on Sunday next, over the same route as 
the race last year.

On Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
last, the assays made at the mint in this city 
numbered over 1,500. This has never been 
equalled.

During the performance at Wilson’s Circus, 
last Saturday afternoon, the railing about the 
upper tier of seats gave way. and three men 
who were leaning against it were precipitated 
to the ground, officers Conway and Saulsbury 
were quite seriously injured. Conway’s collar
bone was dislocated, and he was in
jured internally, While 'officer Saulsbury sus
tained a severe fracture of the thigh : James 
Moore, who fell with them seriously
bruised. '

Gen. McDowell ordered that Panama 
pirates be sent over to San Quentin on Mon
day next, .

Thos, Byrne, indicted for the murder of C. 
L. Hill, is on trial to-day.

The P. M. S. S. Co.’s new steamer Sontina? 
sailed from New York for San Francisco on 
the 12th inst.

A private dispatch from New York quotes 
gold, Aug. 22nd, 143J, and sterling exchange 
709J, for bankers bills, which, for the latter, 
is an advance.

Greenbacks 73£@73f.
By the Bark Harvest, which has been char

tered to convey to Olympia the purchases re
cently made by the Indian agent of Washing
ton Territory together with such other goods 
as may offer for that port, Seattle, &c., there 
has been considerable shipments of flour.

Cleared — steamer Sierra Nevada, Vic
toria and Portland ; barque Mermaid, Port 
Angelos.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Last evening as 
Ed. Daniels, import clerk, and R. Wenston, 
assistant cashier of Custom House, were driv
ing in front of the Ocean House they were 
thrown down a steep embankment. Mr. Dan
iels was instantly killed, his neck being bro
ken. Mr. Wenton was badly bruised but not 
seriously injured. Mat. Washington, one of 
the firemen who was recently run over by the 
engine, is not expected to recover.

There were no sales of greenbacks at Board 
this forenoon.

Arrived—str Orizaba, from Victoria. Sailed 
—bark p Almatia, Portland ; bark Malvina 
Scott, Port Angelos.

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Jas. Washing
ton, firemah who was run over by by Monu
mental Engine last week at the Niantic Hotel, 
died this morning fr.qm lockjaw caused by the 
injuries eeceived. Boehn is very low, .and his 
recovery doubtful.

Mr. James, street agent for Barney Morgan 
& Co., of New.York, advertises for proposals 
to furnish telegraph poles with which to com
mence the construction of the opposition tele
graph line from San Francisco to the Atlantic 
States. It is their intention to complete a su
perior line with 2 wires stretched upon 
set of poles.

The following order was issued from Gen. 
Halleck’s Headquarters this morning :—Gen
eral Order, No. 1,—In compliance with the 

his excellency's rktly ' orders of the President of the United States,
1 as&ifcasi», *. »*

h... t«Î good e'm'-
me, on my departure from this colony. ------------------------------

It has, as you observe, been my doty, Going Home—His Excellency Governor 
uring the comparatively short period of my Seymour, who arrived from New Westmin*

i m™ô r t a nT meas ur es o f legfe fa ti on ! Isiqoerely 8ter ^viathan on Friday morn-
trust that they will prove à benefit to the hae, ^appears, been palled home soooer 
colony. I bavé tieen guided in mV actions >aD th' a°tl0lP?ted tM 3W& take bie 
by a regakl i for the® interests of BritS 7 V, • °*ü /tea‘nar-
Columbia alone, even when I found with re- The Columbian says that owing to despatches

and the candid and indulgent consideration a parting address 'from the inli&itknts pre- 
whmh my acts have met with from thp seated .by Messrs. Arinstrong, Cormack and 
people ot this dhtonÿ:1 4m! fiât-aware df Rohêoh^à deputation feqin the Fire Depart- 
the oppqeitipa to;*bidi you allude. It js nièntpalso waited oh -him, and received a 
not in Nèw Wqetqflpa^k' htone the* taxation graint o#o$B06 towards the support of the de- 
with imperfect representation is unpopular, partaient. The Hon. A. N. Birch will be ad- 
abd in Our Northern Mines thenew duty onl tainistiÀtor 'ofnthe Government during the 
gold is ndt liketl. The people, however, in Governor’s absence, and the appointment of 
Cariboo received the principal officer Of my acting Colonial Secretary will probablybe 
Government with every mark of respect on offered to the Hon. H. M. Ball, now Gold 
a reeent occasion, and no expression reached Commissioner at Quesnelle-mouth.

Mr. Green said he was hereto prosecute 
James Thorne for willfully and maliciously 
damaging the property of gentlemen whom 
he (Mr. Green) represented.

This had been done, too; in the dead of 
night ; he was also prepared to prove that a 
placard had been printed and posted up by 
the authority of the Mayor and Council stating 
that the fences would be taken down at a cer
tain time.

Mr. Ring, having consulted the Town Clerk, 
who was present, admitted at once that the 
placard was issued by »the authority, of the 
City Council.

Mr. Green said that this act of tearing 
down the fences was not done in pursuance of 
this placard, which stated that the fences 
would be pulled down if not taken down on 
or before the 1st of September. That date 
had hardly begun, when the fences were 
pulled down at two o’clock in the morning, 
(laughter) If he had had more time he would 
have arrested more parties under the Riot 
Act. r,

üI

I

1

Mr. Ring felt indebted to the prosecution 
for not bringing up more persons in this case, 
although it would only have had the effect of 
raising more actions to be brought against 
them for false imprisonment. Mr. Thorne, by 
virtue of his office had a right to the super
vision of both the highways and by-ways of 
the city, and if he chose to take such an early 
hour for executing his duties, it only showed 
an excess of zeal in his official duties, (laugh
ter.) The notice called on the Bishop or the 
defendants in the case, whoever they may be, 
to remove the fences on or before the 1st Sept, 
thus giving Mr. Thorne the choice of remov
ing these nuisances on Friday if he chose, 
and that gentleman full of zeal in his office, 
made his appearance at 2 o’clock, and finding 
the fences not removed, although the parties 
had had at least two hours on Friday to do it, 
proceeded at once to carry out the resolution 
of the Council.

The learned counsel proceeded to argue 
that no malicious intention could be alleged, 
because the act had been done in conformity 
with the deliberate resolution df the Council, 
as publicly announced by their printed 
tice. He quoted frem Bacon that any one 
was justified in palling down or removing 
common nuisance. The public claim that 
they had the right of way across the Church 
Reserve, dedicated to them by usage of a 
number of years. The Corporation had 
power over the highways, roads and ways in 
-the city, and to see that they were kept in 
repair and not obstructed. The Council were 
indictable fof non-performance of the muni
cipal statutes, and he would ask if this Court 
wished to place the Council in a predica
ment by deciding that the Corporation in 
attempting to do that which they deemed 
their duty, were acting maliciously. There
fore as this was a question of the title of the 
public to the right of way, and as this Court 
could not decide on that question, and as ao.- 
cording to the decision of Lord Denman Mr. 
Thorne could not be indicted even for tres
pass, the Court certainly could not inflict the 
ordinary fine. The course pursued was not 
one he might have advised, but was per
fectly justifiable, and the hour chosen 
quite immaterial.

The Bench asked if Mr. Ring was pre
pared to find bail that Mr. Thorne would 
keep the peace.

Mr. Ring said he would not admit that Mr. 
Thome had broken any other kind of peace 
than a piece of board.

The Bench said the case must then go on.
Officers McMillan and McEwan said they 

were on what was called the Church Reserve 
at a quarter before two o’clock, a. mi, and 
confirmed the statement of Sergt. Wilmer.

Smith Mlatt, sworn—Assisted in patting 
up fences on the Church Reserve. i They 
ate nearly all now down ; about three parts 
of them. It will take $300 to repair the 
damage if the same material is used. The 
fences were standing at 6 o’clock last 
ning.

Mr. Ring declined to cross-examine.
Thomas Story —Proved that the damage 

done was about $300.
Mr. J. J. Cochrane and Sergt. Wilmer 

were here required to prove the position of 
the injured property, and they being absent 
inspecting the same, the Magistrate sug

1

I

no-David Cameron, 
Chief Justice.

The effect of this order is to prevent the re
moval of the fences by the civic authorities 
until Thursday next, when the Mayor and 
Corporation are required to show cause why 
the injunction should not continue until the 
merits of the whole question are decided. 

Copies of the Injunction were served upon 
the Mayor, Town Clerk, and Councillors 
Smith and Jeffery. We did not ascertain 
whether the rest of the Councillors were 
served last night or not.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
LATER FROM CARIBOO.

a

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satqr-i, 
day with 50 passengers and 7,900 ounces of 
gold in bars, representing nearly $100,OOOy 
belonging to the late partners in the Eridsbn 
Company.

i if f

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
Our dates from Cariboo are to the 24th of 

August. Nothing very important had oc
curred, but some fresh strikes were reported, 
amongst others the Forest Rose Co. and the 
Hibernian Co. in the north bill'side, were said 
to have struck pay, but to what extent was 
unknown. The French Co. also on the north 
hill side were also taking out from 45 to 50 
ounces a day and considered it a promising 
claim. The Last Chance Co, are doing well. 
The Tinker Co. have abandoned their lower 
shaft out of which they have taken all the 
good pay and are drifting after the old chan
nel in their upper shaft. The Aurora Co. 
were taking out pay and expected to get on 
to big pay ip a few days. The Sawmill Co. 
are progressing well with their new shaft, 
and are confident of successful results in a 
few days. The Davis (Nigger) Co. are tak
ing out from 30 to 40 ounces a day. Two 
or three other claims are paying expenses, 
the rest are doing little.

Jas. Cain and Vaughan had started

■

,
LATER.

THE FENCES TORN DOWN DCBlNfi 
THE NI61IT,

(Signed) John Robson. 
Chairman of Public Meeting, 
for and on behalf bf the people.

one

Since writing the above, we are informed 
that a large portion of the fences have been 
removed. Information was conveyed to the 
police, and Mr. James Thorne was ar
rested. He was, however, liberated on 
bail.

assumeswas
1

THE PENCE INVASION !
POLICE COURT.

[before the stipendiary magistrate.] 

Friday, September 1st, 1865. 
Mr. James Thorne, one ef the City Coun

cillors, was charged, at the instance of Sergt. 
Wilmer, with unlawfully and maliciously 
destroying a part of a certain fence situated 
on the Church Reserve, the property of the 
Bishop of Columbia.

Mr. Sebright Green appeared for the pro
secution on behalf of the Trustees of Christ 
Church Fund. Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. 
Courtney, for the defence,1 

The case excited the liveliest interest, the 
court being densely crowded 

Sergt. Wilmer, who made the arrest.

8

out for
a creek discovered last fall, in a northeast 
direction from Williams Creek, taking with 
them ten months’ provisions raised princi
pally amongst the miners, the storekeepers 
having destined to have anything to do with 
the adventure. They contemplated working 
with threé others all winter. The creek is 
said to resemble Williams,Creek and the 
prospects are, Relieved to be very encoura
ging, but the discoverers preserve silence 4s 
to the distance, direction and prospects. 
The miners entertain great confidence in re* 
gard to the discovery as Cain is known to be 
one of the best prospectors in the country.

Miscellaneous.
Laumeister & Co. have purchased Smith
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BJBITIgH COLONIST.
SAUCE.—LEA AND PEBRIN’S

Worce stershire Sauce.
LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS REMAINING 

IN THE POST OFFICE FROM llTH 
TO 25th AUGUST.

rwere çacried away , by tb® rise in the 
streams. u

TELEGRAPHIC.4B|ÿE>tek| Spy (KalnoM. Itteklqw.
1 [By the arrival of the Eliza Anderson this preston KING APPOINTED COLLECTOR OF 

morning, we are in possession of telegraphic NEW YORK. .
VANCOUVER island AUTHORS news t0 the 0re3°ni<in from the East to new York, Aug 17—Preston King

“ ABROAD August 17th : 11 yesterday executed bonds as Collector of „

X —«-** t rs sa ^ $
course, a U _ _ the INDIANS OF new Mexico. he bad no fonds. His operations involved ~u V_<t,ll fliumg before lb. E-eVeb. ^ ^_Ihc p„,., w„h. , $100,000. »• 0ooPer’ Mr
man’, mind ; rod it need! .oly ae eooasiooel , ,01 Bpeciti geys^h.t the Comoiisstoeer The Crnmneraati special says: Ketch- Dobbs, F A
glance at the French and American press to * £ has received a proposition am, Son & Co, made an assignment to P. Duncan, J
see how little John Bull 16 yet understood by fr(im a delegation of Philadelphia Quakers C. Calhoun, President of the Fourth Daly, C 
his continental and tranritiantio friends. It regarding the Indians of New Mexico, National Bank, and Dement, former part- ^ T w
matters not how much Guizot may, write of pr0n0^ng to establish schools among the ner in the firm of Ketchdm, Rogers and £|dHL ’ „
the English past or Moutalambert ef the Eng- Navajo Indians free of all expanses to the I Dement. The house ane furniture of vans, p
lleh present, Frenchmen Will view their Government., The Commissioner has Edward Ketchnm have been seized by Francis, C H
English neighbors through the spectacles of granted thé request. It promises, the co-1 the sheriff. ’ , , Fanchee, C
caricature ; and whether jpiiekene writes opération of the Bureau in forwarding the (From the Columbian.) Franklin, S
“ Notes on America,” or Trollope gives egpe- enterprise, . ;jv San Francisco, August 26—The funeral Graham W
rienoes of travel in the United States, it is all Senators Foster, Doolittle and Ross, 0f the late James Nesbit of the Bulletin, will mnvpr w 
the same to the Englishman—htf is not to be sent to investigate Indian affairs in New take place tosmorrow. The services will be ^
dene out of his time-honored conception of Mexico and Colorado, have returned from held in Calvary Church, Bush street, at 12 Herri, W F
done out oi ms nme nonoreu uuuuepuuu absent thev investi- o’clock. The remains will be interred at -rr ’ ™ n
the inquisitive, wooden-nutmeg-makmg Yan- th® plains. While absent they Anvesti ^ Moanfain Cemeter in a iot adjoining UT
kee It is just possible that there may be g*Jed ™e band Creek afiair, and informed tfae e of Jameg King 0f William, the Halpenny, J
an idea abroad ià the American Republic the }nJîanS lnterft{f’ *bat A® .Go*er?- founder and fosterer 6f the Bulletin. Hamilton, W
, . ,, ï,in„ii„hmfln is not a kind of light* ment disapproved of Col. Chmngton s Gen. Halleck and stafl are at the Occiden- Harper, J

that the Englishman is not a kmd g action, They invited the Indians to meet tal Hotel, and have been visited by Gen. 
oomplexioned coolie, bound to do the behes s tbem in council at Cow Creek, near Fort McDowell and staff. Jones, E T
of his aristocratic master, but if there is, we Darned, September the 10th, and arrange Advices from New York by the Golden James, D
must attribute the fact to some phenomenon terms of peace. Favorable results are I City bring information of the death of Mrs. T7-nna. tiPA
that does not come within our ordinary ex- anticipated. Col. Samuel Tappan, of the ^\-P' .Forbes’ an actreas wel1 ^nown 10 g;ey^ton W 
perience. The fact is, with all onr general First Côlorado cavalry, accompanied the ™£nger by the Del Norte on her last T T 
progression .and all our incursions into tjhe Senatorial delegation. I trip from Crescent City, famishes the follow* Jiang, J
realms of science, we are still sadly defective the Canadian debt. ling list;. amS>
in onr knowledge of each other. It m New York, Aug. 17.—The HeraM’s(\) byASolomon Hall? Yu^beLe^be^teamer Mitchell, H 

this melancholy ignorance which produces Quebec correspondent says the Canadian I sailed : A woman about 20 years old, 5 feet Money, S
misconceptions, ill-feeling, and sometimes debt exceeds seventy-five millions of dol-12 inches, hair brown, ring on right hand McCready, Mrs Murdock, lx 
open war. We do not know that any mis- lars. Political affairs are represented to marked on inside G. S. A man 26 years old Mason, J
conception of the people of Vancouver Island be in a very critical condition. I® feet 6 inches, light hair, grey shut and „ , -w-

, . . „ , .. dark ribbed pauts. We are informed by in eaie, im
and British Columbia will ever lead to me shock of an earthquake at Memphis. Captain Jôhnson of the Def Norte that the Nickolson, T
battle field, or even to serious disturbances, A . , ,, » body of Mrs. Gen. Wright came ashore at . ,, -m- m A
but it will in its own small; way nevertheless Memphis, Aug. 17. A shock of an -1'rinjdad on Wednesday last, being identified ^Pickett, W Phillip.., M 4
do us an injury. We all know the effect of î?rtïq!!‘?e was fel^ this morning shaking through her underclothing, which was marked Roberts, E Robson, Mr
l—.pi.ue.m... smsxstsjtcs ”ub____  j R=v=.ey,T
which our miners were stigmatized as ver- was stronger at Holley Spring, Miss., and I Legal tenders 7314 to 74. Sudden, J, 2 Seaton, H F
min” and our inhabitants generally ‘he I Lagrange, Tenn. It lasted about ten Butter, firmer. Sales 500 to 600 firkins Sloman, B, 2 Smith, J C
“scum of California/ For a long time I. seconds. No particular damage was done ex Golden City, private,quotable 33c to 34c. Smith, JP Smith, A J
after the letter appeared we were really re* I as far as known. J for Western, 34c to 35c for States. The ’ m , r
warded in Encland as a nonulation of cut- Golden City brongot 5230 firkins and the Thomas, J laylor, J
garded in England as a population or cut from st. domingo. next steamer will have a little over 3300 Taylor, T Thomas, S
throats that could not be trusted. Books New YorK, Aug. 15—The State De- firkins. ^ w ^
have since been written and placed before the tment has be ® informed that Spain Candles-1000 boxes Knapp’s and 2500 Wood, W W- Weishaar, F
British public purporting to describe the having failed iQ her efforts to subjugate Kelly’s at 18o. Wollaston, F H Weiler, J_
character of our population as well as our rq- gt. Domingo, now demands an acknow- Coffee—Sales 24ic. Waterford, A Westmorland, R
sources, but unfortunately they hâve been bf ledginent that she went there to take pos-1 Tea—Basket^So, now held^t^Oo. Walton, J A Warren, W

so conflicting a nature that it would appear session at the request of the people. The Floor—Fair'demand, unchanged. !■ Wren, C _
they have^eft no vièiblo impression on the Dominicans refused to make so humiliating j Wheat—Firm, $1 70 to $1 72J. Wiïidsor, T, 2
English mind. In this state of affairs the an acknowledgment, ancl their ports have Barley—Firm. Sales large, at SI 02}.
Rev. Matthew Maofie visit» England, turns been |ec!arod blockaded. I Oau-Still m favor of buyers, $1 45 to

author, and endeavors, by an elaborate col- the 1:30 loan I ' -------------------————■
lection of statistics and general information, | jt ig stajted ;n a Washington telegram Nzw Wb8TMIN8TBR Items.—The GoZum- 

to remove the scales from John Ball’s eyes, df July 19th that the Secretary of the
and we have therefore the announcement Treasury, had telegraphed to the Assist-
among the literary advertisements of—“ Van» aat Treasurer at San Francisco to'day

Island and British Colnmbia-by -discontinuing the sales of the 7:30s. The Hon- Colonial Secretary is reported to have
Matthew Macfie, F.R.G.S. (Longman & entire sabi-cription will be taken before an gone round by Kamloops and Princeton,
Company.”) We have not had the pleas- additional supply of notes can reach here, and was not expected down until Friday.
ure of perusing Mr. Macfie’s book, but W«a? tblS “1 t * #c ^ tele8'aph line waa °Penef t0

i * c _____ I apply to the 7.30 bonds of the date of Yale on Saturday. It was working to deep,
we u w rom a ioav;nr, dune 30th,, 1865, which are now on hand creek, and was expected td be completed to
had in manuscript form prior to h,s living at ;the:flab.Treasury office end With Wells Soda Creek yesterday. - 
Vancouver Island, that it must possess the FaTg0 & Go. , in this city, Amounting to
merit of affording the reader a larger amount I about two millions of dollars. , I Gold Export—The amount of gold re»
of valuable information about these colonies | As no Instructions to discontinue sub- ceived and partly exported by the Banks of 
than could be gleaned from any other source, criptionk for the latter issue have been re- British Columbia and British North Ame-
It is, therefore, the more astonishing that we ceived, there is still an opportunity for rica jn Gariboo for the past month amounted
find in a brief review of the work in the Californians to invest in either.. It will tQ $177,000. In addition to this $100,000
London Spectator the old and absurd slander b® remembered that an old issue has this wag exported by priVttle parties, making
about our miners. “ The great disadvantage" a^7a"tag_e ' the J®1,1 the total amount $277,000, being an immense
says the reviewer, ‘,u°der^ wherea^ in ‘the case of last issues, the inoreaae over the corresponding month of
rests is Us maccessib.hty, and the great rich- Secretftry may pay seveq-thirty per cent. l864- Where ia'a11 the 8old oomin8 from 1
ness of its go mines as a rac e a popu a- jQ curretlcy at par within six months or a 1 —Sentinel.
tion who may net unfairly be called the scum year ^ichw0Qld make the fomer a‘
of the earth.” | practicable investment.

What Mr. Macfie coaid have written to 
have induced the writer in the Spectator to 
•all the miners of British Columbia the 
“ seam of the earth,” we certainly are at a 
loss to imagine, for anything more false or 
ridiculous than the charge obb scarcely be

/ueaflay, September 5, 1865 PBONOUltOEB BT MTRAOTOf aiBTTK 
irom a *•
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Only Good Sauce, 

and applicable to
EVERY YABIETY OE
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Sauce that is made.

A few issues back 
on reciprocity to the

BISH.
the llth or 
changes by

iMl

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

tires of the various 
from Nova Scotia to 
discuss the commerc 
Unjfed States and Ci 
the advisability of

Beg to caution the public against spuriou imi 
tions oi their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SJUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of,the in

i
Downs, S 
DePrati, E 
Donnes, G E
Ellis, G L.fcP.will proceed against anyone who mai 

manufacture er vend suoh imitations and have in 
truoted their correspondents in the various parti 

advise them 0i anyiniringemen
tending the capacity 
Although, however,, 
prominent subjects 1 
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dition of their own 
commercial “ plat 
future policy of ti 

. guided. The Conve

ol the world to 
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Ask for lea and Perrins* Sauce.
*e* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr< 

prfators. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs - Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; an< 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V: I,

Fitton, E 
Falder J

Gastineau, J, 3 
Goetz, M
Heaword, J T 
Hayes, Miss 
Henderson, R & J 
Hart, D Dinnefbrd’s oi

FLUID MAGNESIA ! result.

Jones, Robt
cannot but haveTT AS BEEN, DURING TWENTY -FIVE

fifflsasasttsg
as theKnott, D North American 1 

and done by this 
Toronto Globe, “ wi 
area, will arouse tl 
Bqy of Fundy and

BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of the Stoaach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.

moraespecfaUymrJU^L^^Ot^en “combing
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
ittorm sab agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. Durinv 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use ol * 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly bénéficiai. u

Manufactured by
DINNEFORD & Co.,

172 New Bond street, London

Laumeister, A 
Lubbock, C

and as a MildMcFarlane, J 
Murphy, E as

in our knowledge,

Neale, W K have been world 
thropists to discuss 
all nations, and me

Sold in Victoria, V.I., by ai
W. M. SEARBY, 

Chemist, Government street. 
Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughon 

the World el9wiy
themes ; but on no 
merchants of a u 
distance of three 1 
to discuss the w»; 
intereommuflioatioi

Ovl 3-»L ‘ I -* • * >-i 1 .
The representatn 

American Provinc 
general plan of at 
Trekty, before'they 
for they were well 
spitit which anima 
tatfves from the

Drugs and Chemicah
George Curling & Compan /,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CftJLLUM ST., FENCHUBCH ST., LON.,
_ Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographic Chemisais and Apparatus,
üewly Discovered. Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil. in Bottles.

Ward, G A

theREGISTERED LETTERS.

Sheriden, M 
White, C 
King, W C

Henry Wootton,
Postmaster.

Howe add the : 
from Halifax ; the, 
and P. Garneau frr

Moore, F X 
Korn, S 
Hayward, C Capsules of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Oil

and- Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade:

bian mentions that His Excellency Governor 
Seymour will probably not leave for England 
for tea days or a fortnight. * * # The

Coles from Prii 
A. E. Boteford 
from St. John's

aster-and J >M,cM
After

couver

wds elected in th< 
bridge, who showi

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders ate

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUR, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. &o. warmer desire fo 

British North Ai 
United States. T 
loudly cheered b; 
ceived with good 
British delegates, 
properly organize 
minary work was 
erally agreed that 
should take priori 
In an assemblage 
terests it was on

A LL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS | placed in the hands of 
A. ceases in a iew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sbdativx Anodyxb and Antibyas; GEORGE CURLING 4CO.SONLY ap5’
homo remedy, Chlobodynb, discovered by 
Dr. J.CollisBrowne M.R.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe ol which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Russell street.
Bloomsbury square. London (Pharmaceutical I PRIZE MEDAL.
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos-
pital, military and naval practitioners pronouncesit . .. _ „ .
ixvalüablb. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes VzriHOllIl©S and OOrsetS

Earl Rubsbll has graeionsly favored J. T. Daven- I STAYS, CBINOI.INB8, AMD CORSETS, 
port with the loll owing extract oi a despatch from -rdert tn .
Mr. Webb, H. B. M.’ï Consul at Manilla, dated waf
Sept. 17, 1864:—“ The remedy most efficacious in its A. SALOMONS,
effects (in Epidémie Cholera) has been found to be I _____ _____________ _______
Chlobodynb, and with a small quantity given to | «*#, OJL® CHANGB, LANDON.

ew<ump»s patent JBPOS
that he bad received a despatch from Her Majesty’s Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had shape when the pressure is removed.

spmu c,1=011,= st=,i ,=s Brora,
December 31,1864. I ForLadies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and cam

From W.VesaUus Pettigrew, M.D., Hon.F.R.C.S , I be folded into the smallest compass.
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine: l,l__________ __
have usedit in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and | NEW PATENT HABMOZON CORSET 
other diseases, and am mort perfectly satisfied with 
the results.” 1

Pr. Gibbon, Arihy Medical Staff, Calcutta : “Two 
doses completely Cured me of Diarrhoea.”

The Cyclone.—A gpntleman of this city 
has received a letter from Valparaiso, men» 
tioning the arrival there of a gentleman who 
was one of the passengers by the Cyclone 
for this port. It may therefore be presumed

appearance 
cago and

EUROPEAN.

The weather in England has become in
clement, much- raid falling.

The Times in speaking of the present I that the Cyclone bad called in at that port 
position of Schleswig and Holstein, says for stores or repairs.

, ... „ ,, , ... that France continues to hope that
conceived. Above all the gold mm.ng pop- arrangement ^, may be made will be in ’ ^ ■
ulations in the world, we have no hesitation conformity wjtl? ,,the .national sentiments | *11^6 Drugs, CrilOnilCHiS, &C. 
in saying that the miners of British Columbia of the neopV of,the Duchies. Rumors 
are the most orderly, the most indefatigable of au early interview between the King 
and the most enterprising. Certainly, nb of State and the people prevailed. The 
other mining community of anything like I correspondent sttÿs it is generally believed 
the same number of population can anywhere I such a personal interview will not take 
be found who can «bow suoh a clear piac®;before the ,evaçution of Rome by
criminal calendar and such an industry ^Nrw Yor^ Ante 13 -The Warsaw 
and perseverance in overcoming difficul- I jJrMaZ aanobQCef 'that ' thl pla^for a 

ties. The reviewer aggravates the mise tef telegraph line between Russia and 4-mer-, Thjfli„ th 
by making in one line, Mr. Macfie a book ica has been approved and signed by the I wn^befoma^edîve^mônt^ WRie oy a^l 
imply so gross a charge, and in the next Czar. The Russian Government under- 5p£.Uo^ion- ,
asserting, that the author “ writes with a takes to complete the line as far as Nicol- always noted, this Luf“inv2ufabie to chemists, 
moderation of tone and fulnese of informa-I adewski, the remaining portion being in | DruMista'8torek«epei;a, and Surgeons. ta87
tion which inspite thà teader Wtih. confidence I charge of an American company. The ~
in his statements.” The book is also capital Of the latter amounts to $10,000 
valuable, according to the élitic, “ from the I bonds, representing $8,434,600, have 
very conflicting nature of the reports con» already been issued.^,, Jt ig intended that 
tained in the letters of ‘ correspondents.’” I thlB roate 8ha11 be finBb«d in
We haiveiaiwarm cariosity to see Mr. Macfie’e | Jear8- _____________ __________ _
wo*,’ fee if an intelligent writer like thq j politics in maine I ^ *

reviewer In the Spectator ia unable to take Portland. Mb , Ang 15—The Demo- CAMOMILE PILLS

the book ■taust be, to say the least, rather I Governor. I a powerful tenie and gentie aperient ; are mild in
Vnniaue. , ,We are inclined, however, to thé J I their operation ; safe under any circumstances ;

belief that it is the traditional not the actual RAILROAD BRIDGES CARRIED away. anttthousands of persons can nowbeartestimony
, miner that if flitting^ before the Spectator's New York, Aug 16—A special dis- |°8oldi“b^raetîs ?Md.,2sÎM!',a»i llsAach] 
. W xR .rs the Yankee olockmaker patch to the Commercial from Leaven- b? Chemiats, Druggists and Storekeepers in all

$£'8Z52zrt5.ei5etsl ««k J—
oarer, e. belter., perp.te.to er leipl, ,o br.'.ÿ« Wj» K‘n,“ ,”«•) toge&ir Herore. *23 !..
eratuitous a slander. j With the bridge over the Stranger rivèr Agent for Victoria, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist,
° I I Government street ?
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SMITH'S

(self-adjusting),
Obtained a Prize Medal and is the very best Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

BÜRG0ÏNE
EXPORT

COLBMANST.

& BURBIDGES Extract from the General Board, of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

urge the necessity oi adopting it in all cases.” m4 86, Old Change,Londoaj
From A. Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector ol Hos

pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had failed.”

Caution.—In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy, of this remedy, several unprincipled parties
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be ; t-\t a itnnniMnn Tiinmn tt/iititnil

1 ™OFORTE INSTRUCTION,
full of medical testimonials accompanies each bot
tle. Bole manufacturer, J. T. Davenport, 33 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles; 2s. 9d : and Is. 6d. ju24 lyw
andrhritisb^femTbl.Agent ,0r VanOOUTer l8land

■RAOF'

:1B*B DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.
until he got the 
humor, making ei 
with laughter. S

w
Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 3.000 
Drugs,Chemical.Pharmaceutical,and Photographie 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instru 
driêa ’ *8"’ and e™y description oi M The Most Popular Bookedical Sun
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Richardson’s New Method,
Having a regular sale ol

Twenty-five Thousand Copies a Year

DAY & MARTIN'S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING ! I

97, HIGH HOLBOEN, LONDON.
For affording nourishment and durability to th*

LtfU^irii stands ünri^alïed. 1 W »o preference is desienàied, the edition with
Sold by all First Class Homes in British o-Be swetKtin ordertiiYityoû are .particular 

Colombia and tihe Colonies,* Maillé? port-paid® “ New JAthod-” ®8

In Bottles and Tins at6d^ 1#., and Is. Sd. each. OLIYEB, DIT SON * Co.,
PUBLISHERS.

971 Washington Street, Boston.
FOR SILK AT

Hibbkn A Cabbwill's and Waitt’s Book
stores.

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *o.

i !

be adopted, qr0iCAUTION-—D. k M. take the opportunity oi 
ranUoning^nrahasers against ^Spomo^b Iihta-

Of
•«‘Orders through Mercantile Houses, an21■17
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ricana, but it would üso lead to smuggling 
by wholesale on the borders—an evil cer
tainly not so much to be dreaded by Canada 
ha by the Republic, bat still an evil of 
no insignificant cfiateoter to the British 
Provinces. If the latter coarse—annex
ation to the United States—be adopted, 
then farewell to British rule on any part 
of the Northern continent—not even ex
cepting Vancouver Island; for in the Very 
nature of things onr national destiny mtist 
go sooner or later with that of our colonial 
brethren on the other side of the Roety 
Mountains. If, on the other hand, the result 
of the Convention should tend to the con
tinuance of the treaty we of the Pacific 
colonies will have ourselves to blàrhe if we 
are not included in the reciprocal arrange
ment. While the matter was still pending 
and when we had undoubtedly many oppor
tunities of putting forward our claims in the 
proper quarters, all that the Governments of 
both Vancouver Island tad British Columbia 
were thinking of was ^ooreasing the taxation 
of the respective colonies beyond - the capa
city of the populations; and all the ambitious 
members of the mercantile class were doing 
was charing a pîïle’b-thjà-wisp, and <9relp- 
lessly lamenting their inability to catch it, 
on account of something they amusingly 
called “ over-legislation.’’ Arrogating to them
selves the Atlanteim capacity of “carrying 
Cariboo on their back," they nevertheless are 
either unable to have their interests repre
sented in the great commercial convention, 
« they lock upon the moat Important event 
in the commercial history of the American 
continent in the same manner they would 
view apatlatch among the Songish Indians. 
Had.they looked properly after their own in<- 
terests, and the interests of the colony, they 
would have made some provision to have had 
Vancouver Island represented in that de
liberative assembly which melon the 11th of 
July at Detroit - $

tod BR$TlSHlTHE LATE WBEOfc. litTMBIA.- Vt 2.7
Somenos. Cowichan, Aug; 21, 1365. -o 

To the .Editor or tbs British Colonist : 
Sra—Let it abt again bewtidthat disaffection 
reigns; i& Cowichan concerning statute laben 
At a meeting of the seUfers called by tire 
Commissioners and held at gr. Moore’s store, 
a few days ago, it was to my mind satisfacto
rily proved to tbe contrary. The meeting 
was convened for the purpose, of deciding 
upon the most eligible route for the location 
of a road to a projected steamboat landing on 
the north side of Cowichan Bay. The road 
will be of the tit moat importance to a large 
number of settlers, end'they evidently know 
it, for not only did every one present express 
the utmost willingness to perform his statute 
labor upon it, but many offered to perform 
voluntary work besides, in order that the 
road, which will requite an immense amount 
of labor, titaÿ bé got through this seâeon. 
There is a growing interest manifested by all 
in the welfare of the settlement that l am 
glad to observe, it augurs well for'the future 
progress of Cowichan.

On the evening of the same day we hacj 
what I may dignify by the name of our first 
ball at Cowichan, which proved a complete 
success, and will, I have no doubt,~ lead to 

adoption of that very healthful and agree 
able mode of fostering a system of social in
tercourse between the settlers that is not 
only beneficial but necessary to make life 
pleasant Sand agreeable in this retired corner 
of tee world. The ball was well attended 
and came off with great eclat. The beauty 
and elite of Cowichan society were well re
presented. A sumptuous repast, supplied 
from (the. ample resources of Mr. Moore's 
store, and Mr. Harris’ wine cellars, was done 
ample justice to at 12 «’dock, p.m. After 
this dancing being resumed, we tript it ou 
the light fantastic toe until past the hour 
when fairies are said to quit their gambols by 
the ripliug brook and retire to the qniet re
treat of their sylvan abode. Success say I to 
every suck attempt to dissipate the gloomy 
monotony ot life that is too apt to prevail in a 
new settlement like this. We are getting on.

W. Smiths.

Statement of Mrs. Stott, one of 
tbé Survivors. ‘ LATKB FROM CARIBOO.

The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
evening with 60 passengers from New West
minster, bringing a 6mati Cariboo Express 
with the Sentinel of August 19th, trom vhicb 
we extract tile following :

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

nit
From the 8. F. Alta.

Mrs. Stott, who was on her way to Vic
toria, with her little sob, six or sevqq years of 
age, was among those who were saved and 
returned by the Del Norte. She sàjs she 
had been’somewhat sick on Sunday morning, 
and remained upon the hurricane deck in 
company with her son and a girl named 
Elizabeth Wild, who was on her way to Vic
toria with Mrs. Keenan. When the vessel 
struck she noticed that everything about the 
deck appeared to be loose, and the whole 
vessel apparently shattered.' À moment after 
planks came up'alongside from the steamer's 
bottom.’ She got into the small boat as soon 
as possible, with her son and the girl Wild. 
Meantime everything vtaa being done by 
the officers, crew, and the male passengers 
to save the ladiep. She thinks there were 
no ladies vtfio came on' deck who we're not aS(j 
gpt into thè boats. She heard some of the au0 
gentlemen passengers say< jnst before she 
got into the boat, that they were all right, 
but an instant after somebody said that the 
fires were all tint. Mrs. Gen. Wright came 
to the side of the boat in which Mrs. Sttitt ^e 
Was saved, and was going to get in, bat 
Captain De Wolf, who seemed to think the 
heat was1 full already, took hold of her arm 
and walked her towards! the opposite side of 
the vessel, where they were getting into a 
larger boat, which was swamped in lowering 
it into the water. Most of the ladies were 
in their rooms, sick, and never came up on 
deck at all. Many of the gentlemen and 
sbme of the ladies got hold of life preservers, 
but they did not prove of the least use. Two 
young men with whom Mrs. Stott was talk
ing had them on, and one of them went below 
to get one for her. Neither was saved. The 
boat She got into was lowered1 end first and 
came near being swamped in striking the 
water but some man on the deck gpt the fall 
at the ptber end ef the deck loose, and it 
went down with a splash, striking, however 
right side up. As they wtitit" down they 
noticed a German woman crawling up from 
the lower deck, with her child tied on her 
neck, and one of the crew got hold of her 
)y the neck and dragged her itito the boat, 
saving both mother and child. After they 
got clear of the vessel Mrs! Stott saw Mrs'. 
Keenan, who had been jstck iir her berth all 
the mornitig; struggling in the toater. She 
was partitifiy dressed, and had tWti life pré
servera tied on her. One.ofthe women in 
the. heat Afterwards said 1(te»t; Mrs. Keenan 
was hit on the head stquned by a plank 
or one of the boats. The boat was loaded 
dojwn, aùd thé paasépgerS Were obliged to 
ball incessantly with a Ticket and a hat ot 

of thé men. She is positivé that Yates, 
the Quartermaster, did àU.in bià power to get 
others into tfiis boat, and says the reason so 
many of the crew were saved was, that this, 
being the smallest boat; the officers and gen
tlemen on .board considered it Jess safe than 
the others, and sent the ladies into the larger 
ones, which, were tost. When.■the boat had 
got a short distance from the steamér theyj 
saw her plnpge suddenly, bow foremost, and 
disappear instantly. Mrs. Troudale, an old 
lady, who had' come direct * from England;3 
and was on ! her way to Victoria to join her 
Son, was pne.of tbe saved.

i
WILLIAMS CREEK.

Miping afiairs on tjtie creek are extremejy 
dull at present, and we have nothing to re
cord in tiie-shape of hew Strikes. The new 
hill claims td which we referred last week are 
not y èf tested, the bed rdek not having been 

ihed bÿ atty rififhe prospectors. It is'stnti* 
cipated that' in the coming week more than 
one company wiH get down—the deepest at 
present being more than 80 feet. Several 
private companies have left Williams Creek 
thii week on privàte'prospecting expeditions, 

people enterhtiu ijahgnind hdpes of their 
Cess. Some meh who claim to be the dis- 

coverers of a new creek as large as Williams, 
about 100 miles distant, arrived since our ifrat 
issue. Tbey-rèpert it to be Veiy rich, every 
pan of dirtjrom the surface down yielding 

19 diggings are spid to be deep, 
men left they bed not reached 

the bed rock/ Two df.fhti jjartners remained 
and two dame-in for provisions, which here 
beep-given them by one of our enterprising 
ràsrch&ois.

The Foster-Campbell have given out a 
contract for sinking à shaft;And the work 
will be odmmehoed next week.

The; Summit company, on the hill near tbe 
Foster-Campbell, Are sinking a new shaft, 
and have got down about 50 feet.

The Diller company are at work but not 
taking ont expenses.

The Barker daim is laid over.
The Bald Head company1 ire preparing te 

resume work again in their old shaft.
The Sheepskin company have commeneed 

a new shaft ©lose to the Bald Head company.
The Aurora stiH yields about 300 oancesa

reac

tbe

COWIOHAN. week.
The yield of the Davis company is from 17 

to 20 ounces per day.To the Editor op the British Colonist; 
—Sir,—Among the many jovial parties of 
which 1 have been a partaker, 1 must say I 
never saw a tnorehappy, reunion than tbe One 
I attended last Saturday evening at the 
dwelling of Mr. Brennan. The house was 
neatly prepared with seats for the accommo
dation of all the settlers, who were present 
in great numbers, and manifested the liveliest 
feelings of neighborly joy and good fellow
ship.

The dance was a long one occupying from 
seven p. m. until half-past six ». m., with an 
interval of two hours, and was opened 
by Mr. Brennan who proved himself an ex
pert at dancing break downs and waltzes. It 
Would be invidious to fttebtibn the names of 
thos6 who curled off the palm in the1 various 
kitida of daàces. The only thing that seemed 
to bo unanimously deplored was .that the fair 
sex.were few.in number. But still , all en- 
joyedthemselves most heartily,and we indulge 
the'-hope 'of Aeeing one d*y in Cewictian an 
ev^proportlon of each1 aexèV WJm' '.the 
company , ."were about dispersing. .Mr,. W. 
Smith was .called on for: éSpeecfi to which 
be responded by retoarkipg .thfrt it really did 
himiAood to see «q rntey nappy "fe'ties before 
tiitit in "JCowichan, and “that siiôh jdyful 
meetings were a.eure sign. that. Cowichan 
was progressing materially and, socially. 
Ih conclusion he .reminded: them that they 
ojwifâ thèjojs in which each individual was 
participating to Mr. and Mrs. Brennan;

1 The proceedings hère tifoeed and thé com
pany dispersed sit "hal t-past six a. m., After 
giving three cheers for Mr. Brennan.

CONKLIN GULCH.
None of the claims on this gnlch are taking 

out, pay. 1 be Saw Mill company are drift
ing. The ,Ericson company bave resumed 
work. 'The Reid'company are running a neW 
drift. Thé Challenge eômfpàny are sinkings 
new shaft. The New Zealand companÿ have 
their shaft down 100 feet.! The Good as Atif 
co. are still sinking.

! -ydoc srl! no y

NEW -BRUNSWICK,

Tbe proprietor of the Courier in a few well 
chosen wordriennoOneea the approaching de
mise of ffiat journaLr- 
the'New Brunswick Press. Aft» a long life 
of usefnlness th» patriarch prepares to die 
with serene and noble dignity. Although 
we cannot, boast a lengthened acquaintance 
with the Courier we shall regret exceedingly 
to lose its Sunday visitations.—Telegraph.

The business mein of St. Stephen have 
chosen John Bolton, Esq., of the firm of 
Chipman & Bolton, [to represent them at the 
Detroit COnvénfïon.—16.

BTNII

the oldest member of

n LOWHBB CBjEBK.
Work on this creek has been going on 

slowly during the week, and comparatively 
very little1 money coming out: Several com- 
panies have nmtedoto bring in a ditch from 
Stoney gulch, about three miles, and hope to 
have the work completed soon. The Wash
burn, Chittenden. Mooréhead, Plumbago and 
Vaughan and Sweeny, ateitos,are at work.

one

iso.—A St. George• KjLlED by Lig 
correspondent of the St. Andrews Standard 
says that on the night of the 25th instant, 

^Mrs. Thorpe, wife of Mr. Henry Thorpe, re
siding at Peanfiold, while sleeping in bed 

trftands [two children was 
tog. H

, - GROUSE CREEK.
Operations on tbè* Bed "Rock Flume have i 

bepn earried pn with vigor-eleven hundred i 
fëet of theflujnehave beenlaid in a suh- ( 
slantial manneri Two or three claims on this 
creek are paying wages.

LIGHTNING CREEK.
Thé following claims are paying well—the 

Dutch, Sigel and Discovery.
CARIBOO MARKET REPORT.. Ob ijo r « nqi o : n a i C

Saturday;- August 19th, 1865.—Ddting

With her, busba
ffiPkN
On awakening te reason 
articulate Wix Or seven unintelligible words 
aiid then1 expire. Tbe chlldtop were not in
jured. The lightning came1 down the çhîihney, 
tearing it, the bedroom hearth, and several 
beams from their fôQodtitioû.—-Globe.

nsband was also 
tete'iunconscious, 
i heard his wife

■

it
Lynching at Port Ludlow—A corres

pondent of the Seattle Gazette, writing from 
Port Ludlow on the 14th, mentions the fol
lowing : Probably you or yaur readers woult
like to knoW tibw we manage firings dowU the; present >'wéefci«£>vetar> pack trains with 
this way. For a: long time this place has goods havu_artivedfron.i below Very little
been the headquarters of a class of men who ’uo&'ïî■‘SPhtadu1'!?-
don’t seiwto do any thing; for a living; they lç|ffinti.f-'6ftoèilpficél>f'fl$>4*Wràtheiféreir^g 
go by the name of tegular desperadoei.- ;up,few befegWTHing to sefl below 24 cent*. 
Until to-day, tee citizens' put up With3 them Merchants generally ore doing an exclusively1 
as best they could, WheA1 two bf thee? 'cash business, which is rendered necessary 
knocked a man down ih broad day-light, }rdte:teë'difficnlty tifreéd^lng small dqbté 

; robbed him of sixty dollars and tibëat him in a community iike.ttil^.j'. t^e have nq'doubt 
severely, then put for the woods. This that àftèr1 this ÿear the crédit system will be 
roused the oitizeus to a high state of excite- ; éntirely dope pway wM^yiri perhaps to the 
ment. Two of the gang sympathized with mutual satisfaction of bqtti miner and trader, 
the robbers and tried to take their part, when The .gre^t >qdqction ^te freight from Yale is 
the citizens fell upon them and beat them an important matter fer the couotry,. Mer- 
severely and ordered them off the spit, chants can now import d.iflect from- Yale 
After a little search the sheriff; with the as- to Cariboo for 15%. cents, including the 
sistanee of a few more men, captured the iload tolls. Provisions therefore-will be ex- 

I. robbérs and brought them before the Justice ceedingly low in future., i New potatoes, 
6f“tite Peace charged with highway robbery, turnips and almost eveyr kiqd of vegetable»,

' The citizens fearing they1 would escape the qre both abundant and cheap on the creek at 
which Brother Jonathan is said to have vigilance of the law, as it is administered so present. The following are the màrltet 

! The niission of tne Oanadian delegates has presehted to John Bull, As. the news reaches loosely in this country, concluded to deal ‘rates, viz , flour, 24c 118»; bacon, 50c ; 
beeti Wéifeeaftihr Kccomfitished. Thé au- ué in this remote,(ÿrnei of the_World, if hrA-;( them themselves. So, they took them beans, 30o ; coffee, 75c ; tea, $1 ; rsug»L 
thority for the statementiaLLofd Palmerston’s seats itself sqmeteipg $» tote WW : Jonathan ftWay from the Sheriff, tied them to the flag 50c ; hams, 62Xc ; butter, $1 ; syrup,,50c ; 
organ. The British government also oonfirm has made out a ibill against John Ball. and, ataff—ttiey then acknowledged the crime and rice, 30o ; onions, 50c ; beef, 15 to 25c ; 
the guarantee for the construction of the In- bauding it in, says : “There’s my bill ; if yon „ave ap ajxteen dollars of thb money, saying mutton, 40 to 45c. 
tercolonial railway. ‘ don’t pay1 it, I’ll lick yon.” Now; I hardly was all they had—and gave them one

S&pe;5r,Sr«Yt cabiboo iteh, we =* th, M*m

of Michael Sullivan, residing on Smyth street, u°X??Cned ‘‘"if61 T1” th8 solemn waroing never to be seen in this from tbe Senltnel .-Mr. Wright expects to
was drowned by fatting through th»'. wharf Jobn. Bull would probably give t0Wa again «ader the penally of being hung, have the Williams Creek Road completed iti

the7 late JLoharl!. Brown. Mgj—g ean toke i? mv whUte-warmeg they heeded nretiy weffto three' o, fonr rieekri... .Colonial éecte^y

stroyed by tire. Would say-and that is a pretty tough old iall suspicious characters for the future, and to leaving a mostfav or able impreeiion behiud
A 6Kild of Stuart Allen,1 Upper Cape, bull’s hide^et ; and I think you. will admit onake it one of the most quiet and respecta- him; Amongst other tbiai$7"he"had eanc- 

' Westmorland- conntyi ate a ^qeantity of that John Ball Would- tqke a good deal mère kfe nlaoee nn tbe Bound So let all bum. .Jlri-Âv-^vhA aLrmatohes/ftem tee effects of vhioti he died Whipping than , Jeff Davis and'the DkajAb mersfekA-wsîn^” ‘ “ ,el 8,1 bum" tioned a grant of B70Ô dr $800 to repair he
in seven .hours. thaj- we have heard about to-day. But, Mr. hSui ° _ trail to Curintnghaih Creek, and had diïèdtëd

Importer* Council, Indian Tribes.- To bb Recalled.-The follovring an- Movements to be made te the Reading

the Indian tribes ever hejd on tfns continent appiéers.tQ^me that the United State® is in the New York Times, writing from London : the hospital..*..David French, a Canadian, 
Will assemble at Fort Gibson about the 12th tbdl position, • this ■ Fourth of July, 'It will be a satisfaction to all .Iraq j^rieodi of had a narrow, escape frqm instantaneous
of September to settle upon the future rela- lBSS.-that-shUnewd not care a snuff whether. iuQneat dealirig to liiot# tlat, iPa business death by the rope breaking while he was be-
tions with the Government, and give new Ume hSte to enter iu^ ihe 'pointxof vleté,the London Time* has Sit the ffiTtto cîribooda?^ He°receiled otiy

and positive assurance of good conduct and quation of the. .correctness of this bill. I folly of its position on the'American question, gome bruises anC O "good "shaking....... Mr.
loyalty. Some thirty tribes will be' repre- presume, if if jwuofc; a, correct one; it won’t andthe èuftétitYumdr'toirirtfetetteëtVi{> ifrkt Thompse^ aitaar^iolder in the Baby claim. 
Ae-ted numbering unwarda of 75j0Q0— be paid... .Bqt, Mt-President and .Gentiemen, ithe “Ameri<aU,tôrrèspondent,*,%Kà hak donA':wu , ^rmialr mrnrrô onithe head while A ’ Vrih!; irir hf ten time, «he amoaetl At is, more thta ani Kriug Writei te WmbitW’ffie ‘I^ktegte4he of the. Surprise oiS

CLiS "i"®1y00 wëfé teifa tim^ ®oie *ati8fi6d tb»b relations of the two nations, and to spread 1 by the falling of ffie bqcket from atove-u 
y°*are tbat;tbtiubl I d0 nbt of our affairs, is,te be «qalled. » feet. Drf^own and Chip?

ntwHa^dCberokees alLof wfficn!e7emb macb ®*8talF® tbS .tetoPer. .and epmt of the ----- ----- ------- —— were toriled Upob td atfdhd lito, and subse-
Lntative tribes^ of ^nSSiable strengthPsnd ^ ^ * ^vr;il?is00TERY,^Tbe. London corre».
they <|rp #I^s<W.Vfivpqre ^ÿs/^aid/sg ^ S^Ï’S&ShtallJfîSîiîd ;poadent of 1 *ew Tork PaPer eaya ^ hew
in- tbe titteii-io -i>e; Otafident of.Lr pasitiS >u) Turin that Prqfessor Pyogpero Qqrlev«f
the Aw»t?Cttn, goverumeut wqO WlU .confer ameneet—the powers of the earth that is ris,; of Mondovi, hag just diioovered a new 
witfft^m u^n^o^sion mo ^tate pe aD,toae at .eDOer t» wantonly phmge1 Into war. luminous substance, wbich k applicable to

ts£SSSSSSS^\f Stt m.:b, w s* “A-ggasary;

Sjs^fssstiB; sStis;SweET awstiStov™
EmemasB rgswAa;
Oregonian. Matthew Mâche. f re

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Nova Scotia Gold Mines for the 
quarter ending March 31, yielded 5102 ozs..
IT dwts., 8 qrs., something above the yield of1 ___________________

sSSRltiSPMSrSf 'total number of mioee worked, 53. gave an extract from a racy speech delivered
at Honolulu od the 4th of July, by W. L 
Green, Esq., Acting British Commiesioner; 
l|f Mr. Gréën’s humorous allusion to the pro- 
babUities ànd "the effect of a war between 
Éqgiand and America amused his American 
heaters, tbe following rich bit of sentiment 
onthe subject of Jonathan’s “ Little Bill” 
against John Bull must ha^b been doubly 
appreciated.by them: I will not dqtaiu you 
lbng; biu. there is one subject I feel as if I 
ought to-touch upon. By the last mail or 
two we hive had rumors of War between 
England'and the United States.. Affusion 
bas beeq made here, to-day of a. little hilL”

L. L. B.sr

The Halifax Col&hist, Government organ, 
says : “ We understand that at a full Council 
recently -held hexe, the Hon. Dr. Tuppér, 
leader of the ’Governiafetri, and the Hon. W. 
A. Henry, Attorney General, were appointed 
by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor 
th proceed to England on public business.— 
Theydmtve IB tbffteteamer this evening, and 
will be accompanjed by a delegation from 
New Brunswick, consisting of the Hon. A, 
Smith, the1 leader of the Government of that. 
Province, and the Hon, John C. Allan, At*1 
torney GoneraLT ’ ’

Hi
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quently pronouneed him ont i of danger..... 
George Weaver, the old Cariboo pioneer* bad 

id from a prospecting tour through the

..... StiE58sBti&S
section, whither he purppeed returniog. He 
had seen nothing of Mr. Orr’s party., 
amusing report is giVen ôf à "charge 
eault preferred by Dr. Canowen against Mr. 
H. Lichenstein and Wright, the>-Weti k8owo 
minstrel, heard before Judge Oox.. After 
considérable merriment, Mr. Oox dismissed 
both oases without costs.

returns
Horsé

An
of as-

a
g’jtt tyrtlti Sriaji Calmât.

Tuesday, September 5, 1865.

THE AMERICAN AND CANADIAN 
CONVENTION.

A few issues back we alluded in an article 
on reciprocity to the great commercial con
vention which was to have met at Detroit on 
the llth or 12th of July; Onr Canadian ex- 
changes by the steamer of Friday give the 
full particulars of this important event. Up
wards of three hundred end sixty representa
tives of the various Chambers of Commerce 
from Nova Scotia to California assembled to 
discuss the commercial relations between the 
United States and Canada ; or in other words 
the advisability of removing, modifying, or 
discontinuing the Reciprocity Treaty and ex
tending the capacity of the Canadian canals. 
Alfhoeghi however^ these were the most 
prominent subjects lor debate, the represen
tatives of the commercial boards and 
sodieties in the United States met also to 
consider the commercial And financial con
dition of their own country, and to draw up 
commercial «platforms” by which the 
future policy of the Republic should be 
guided. The Convention has, of course, no 
official authority either for its meeting or its 
result, bat representing the great monied 

of the American continent its debatespower ^ „„„ .......... .. ..................... .
cannot but have tbe most marked effect in 
the policy Of both the United States and the 
North American colonies. “ What is said 
and done by this Convention” says the 
Toronto Globe, “ Will reverberate over a wide 
area, will arouse the sleeping echoes of the
Bay of Fundy end the Gut of Canso, 6s well 
as startle tbe dwellers on the far-west prairies. 
No such body bais ever before assembled, with
in our knowledge, representing sogreat a terri
tory, to discuss commercial questions. There 
have been world conventions of philan
thropists to disease questions of interest to 
all nations; and meetings of evangelical alli- 
ances, in wbieVa common religious faith and 
efforts to promote it were the all-absorbing

have thethetoes ; but on no former occasion 
merchants ol a territory extending over a 
distance of three thousand milés assembled 
to djacuss tbq ways and means of mutual
intercom muflioatlon

The representatives from the British North 
AtABffryiq Ftevincea met and concerted a 
general plan of action on the Reciprocity 
Trefcty, befarAthey entered the Convention -, 
for they were well aware of the antagonistic 
spirit which animated many of the represen
tatives from the United States. Among 
the British delegatee were the Hon. Joseph 
Howe and the j Hon. T. D. Archibald, 
from Halifax ; the Hon. Malcolm Cameron 
and P. Garneau from Quebec ; Hon, George 
Coles from Prince Edward’s Island ; Hon. 
A. E., Boteford and Éon. W. H. Sleeves 
from St. John’s, N. B. ; the Hons. W. 
McMaster »nd JY Mo Mur rich from Toronto. 
After considerable discussion a President 
wds elected in the pérstin of General Wall- 
bridget who showeddn his opening address a 
wish for continued reciprocity bnt a much 

desire for the annexation of thewarmer
British North Ameriprm Provinces to the 
United States. The latter sentiirient was 
loudly cheered by the Americans and re
ceived with-good nntured dissent by the 
British delegates. After the 'body had got 
properly organized a good amount of preli
minary work was transacted, and it was gen- 
erally agreed that the subject of reciprocity 
should take priority in the order of debate. 
In an assemblage of so many conflicting in
terests it was only natural that sorne little 
discordant elements should have made their 
appearance and we have therefore the Chi
cago and the Buffalo delegates at the 
oufetart threatening “ secession” if a certain 
scheme, which the Chairman proposed in 
reference to the voting, be Carried but, and if 
their, respective cities be not more fairly re
presented on the Committees. The distur
bance wag, however, soon quieted, and things 
went on harmoniously. Amongst the 
speakers pn the ooeasion was the Hon. Mal 
colm Cameron, whose address appearsr to 
have carried the palm; “ Hie speech” says 
the Toronto Globe u was a splendid success. 
He complimented and joked the i Americans 
until be got them into thoroughly good 
humor, making even the Chicago men 
with daughter. Scores of times did the 
laugh make the ball ring. Having got his 
audience in the right temper, he heaped upon, 
them, in th* same'handsome style; the most 
telling arguments in favor ..of tbe largest 
possible degree of free trade between the 
two countries. Mr. Cameron was highly 
complimented by the British Americana on 
his success, and Americans pronounced it; * a 
stqvipg f/pbe<!h.

roar

l .<’!V11>

So far tof speeches given dq .not enable 
us to form any idea of the probable result ’,

tWievçr, nave an important uearmg ou.^uwf 
tiny poth of tbe United States and the 
Btttii&naietiea in North Amerioa.ls beyond 
dispute; If it tends to the abrogation of thé 
Reciprocity Treaty Canada will have . to 
cheese1 bet ween two extreme courses. Either 
protection in its most rigid form wilt have te 
be adopted, ot she most accept the doctrine 
of annexation put forward by the President 
of the Oonwention. The first course will be 
a severe measure of retaliation on the Ame-
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MARINE INTELLICBNCB.TICTOBIA MARKETS.
Doing -well—We understand that the man 

Barnes, i&o fell down the hatch of 'the 
stêatçer.ybames, at Esquimau, ,on Wednes
day, and severely hurt himself, is improving 
under medical treatment.

Cie ÏEtekltj ®rüstl Ci' f j

The Infallible ^»"»3dy.l !
SATURDAY, Sept. 2.

Owing to the rapid advance of priee of flour 
very little has changed hands during the week; 
The arrival of the Advance with nearly 1000 bbls. 
of California and Chile flour will no doubt have 
the effect of causing an immediate fall to former 
rates, and considerable sales will be made during 
the coming week. We note no material change 
in prices of other articles.

Jobbing rates as under:
FLOUR—Extra, 812@13 00 ç> bbl ; Superfine 

and Oregon brands, $10 @11 do.
OATMEAL—$9 00@$9 SOplOOlb 
CORN MEAL-87 50@8 jp 100 fl>
BEANS—White, 4@4* e fi> ; Pinks, and Red, 

3è@3X do do. ;
RICE—$7 25@S9 do
SUGAR—Rawj 9c@10Xc do p keg ; Refined, 

14o-to 16c do
COFFEE—23c@25c fis ip sk
TEA—36c@40c (lop-chest 
BUTTER—Fresh, 45@50c p 5i p do* ; salt, 40 

@42c do p firkin 
CHE B SE^-25@27 X do p doz 
BACON & RAMS—Best, 26c@30c do do 

sides, and Ordinary, 18@28c do do in lots to suit 
WHEAr~-Scarce—31 do 
OATS—2%c@3 do 
BARLEY—2c®2j£e do do 
GROUND DO—2X@3c 
MIDDLINGS—3X@3ic do 
BRAN—2@2Xcdo 
HAY—l'X c@2c dopbale 
POTATOES—2X@2X do p sk

is—dwwf^wu - II
August 28—Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, San Juan 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keflier, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouelt, New Westminster 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
August 29th—Stmr Eliza'Anderson, Finch, Ft 

Angelos
Boat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Enfily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Schr Brant, Stratton, Port Angelos 
Schr Marcella, Moore, New Westminster 
Schr Amelia, Kendall, Burrard’s Inlet 
Bark Ann Adamson, Hutton, London 
August 30—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Stoop Thornton, Warren, (Salt Spring Island 
August 31—Schr ,J K Thorndike, Thornton, San 

Juan
Canoe Maria, Dickinson, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
September 1—Bark' Royal Charlie, Ross, Port 

Angelos
Brig Advance, Barlow, San Francisco ,
Sept 2—Steamer Enterprise, Mouat, Néw West-

i Jo ’ ?

Tuesday, September 3, 1866 V.~ >
i

LOC^L INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, August 29.
From Nanaimo.— The steamer Emily 

Harris arrived fast night from Nanaimo and 
way s^ÿements, bringing nine passengers.
The John Jay arrived yesterday morning 
from San Francisco. The Carlotta, from 
the same place, was loading. ti.M.S. Clio 
with Bishop Hills and Archdeacon Gilson 
on board arrived on Sunday. St., Paul’s 
Chureh was consecrated in the morning and 
in the evening a number of young persons 
were confirmed. The earthquake , was felt 
very severely on Friday pight ;, the shock
lasted over a minuté and created great Bushby, Esquires. ,
alarm. The ground was much agitated and x —-------------
glass and china were thrown down and 
broken. A canoe laden with whibkey had 
arrived from Victoria, and the illicit freight 
haying beeu cached by its owners was dis
covered during tbe night by .Siwashes and 
carried off. The Isapc Jeanes was ready to 
sail for San Francisco with 1,200 tons of 
coal.

■

VOL. 6.Saturday, Sept. 2.
Th» Court of Revision for the Saanich, 

Lake, aÿd Salt Spring Island Districts will 
hold its' first sitting at Peter Lind’s, South 
Saanich, on Wednesday, September 6th, at 
11 a. m. Notices of appeal are to be handed 
in to the Assessor the day before.

From New Westminster.—The steam 
yacht Leviathan arrived yesterday morning 
from New Westminster, bringing His Ex* 
cellenoy Governor Seymour en route for 
England, and H. O. Mannsell and A. T.

t THE BRITi:
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AT VICHolloway’s Ointment.I

Contracted or Stiff Joints.
All the medicines in the London dispensaries 

would barely benefit, much less cure, any ehronic 
cases of contracted or stiff joints; whereas if this 
invaluable ointment be effectually rubbed into such 
parts twice a day, the effects will be immense 
Paralytic patients even can derive advantages from 
this fine remedy when other means fail.
Scorbutic Humours.—Scald Head and Skin 

Diseases.
Scorbutic hilmere arise from ah impure state o 

the blood, and in most cases the liver and stom
ach are the organs at fault. The Pills will speedily 
restore these to a healthy aetidn; While the Oint- 
mttit, if well rubbed in at least twice a day, will 
soon cure any case of skin disease. Soldiers, 
saflors, and miners use this famous Ointment in 
all parts of the world.
Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave 

In any of the above complain ta more benefit may 
be derived in twenty-four hours by adopting the 
following simple means than ie frequently brough 
about in six months by any other treatment. In 
bad eases if the Ointment be rubbed into the small 
of the back over the region of the kidneys it will 
quickly penetrate, and, In most instance’s, give 
immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pills should 
be taken nightly according to circumstances.

Diptheria, Sore Throats, &o.
These maladies are of so serious and dangerous 

a nature that the Ointment would not be reeom 
mended unless the Proprietor was sure of its 
effect. It will cure when every other means have 
failed, if applied immediately, and not delayed un
til the patient is beyond recovery. It is a sovereign 
remedy for sore throat. Settled Coughs or wheel
ing will be promptly removed by rubbing in this 
unguent. Mothers should rub it into the chest of 
heir infants whenever there is any hoarseness 
ightness, or other affection of breathing. ’

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.—Old Wounds, Sores 
and Ulcere.

It is surprising hew quickly a sore, nicer, or 
wound, deprives the body of strength, and unfits 
it for the duties of life ; but it is no lets wonder 
ful to watch the effect of Holloway’s Healing Oint
ment, when it is used according to the printed 
directions, and assisted by appropriate doses of 
the Pills. The pain, inflammation; and other 
morbid manifestations, soon disappear from the 
affected part and health and strength return — 
This treatment creates sound- flesh, and therefore 
makes its cures complete.

.i Gout and Rheumatism.
Will be cured with the greatest certainty if large 

quantities of the Ointment be well worked into 
the complaining parts. This treatment must be 
perseveringly followed for some time and duly 
assisted by powerful doses of Holloway’s Pill* 
The essence of these diseases lies in tireblood*'1 
which has floating through each vessel the pain- i 
giving poison which vitiates and inflames every 
tissue t comes in contact with, and produces the1 
hot, swollen, elastic enlargement about the joints 
go characteristic of gouty and rheumatic maladies.

Bothths Ointment andPUls shout* be uiedinthe 
following cases:

Glandular 
?vj4jfin*s 
Lumbago
R$«5i4ni- '
Æ “
Sore sN$b-

T
i. One Year, (in advar 

Six Months, do 
Three Months, do 

Single Copies,.. 
Subscribers in Vi 

carriers for 25 cents

minster Ic
CLEARED. {

August 28—Stmr Union, Coffin, New Westmin-Monday, Sept. 4.
The Church Reserve—On Saturday in

formation was given to the police that a 
breach of the peace was provoked by the 
men who are engaged in retiereoting the 
Church Reserve fence, and the arrest of the 
parties so offending was demanded by those 
who laid the information. The Inspector, 
with six or seven police; proceeded to the 
reserve, bat made no'hrrests, 
probably that they ware ordered to .protect 
the Bishop’s assumed interests—not the peo
ple’s. We hope the Governor and his lord- 
ship will pay the force in future out of their 
own pockets, for it is just possible the people 
may refuse to) be responsible for the salaries 
of those whose principal function seems io 
be to back up the illegal assumptions of men 
who show an unalterable determination to 
attack public interests.

Arrest and Release.—The late members

ster
TEE WEEStmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 

Canoe Amelia, French, San Juan 
Schr Gazelle, GdllaCef, San Juan 
August 29th—Stine Eliza Anderson, Finch, Ft 

Angelos
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Schr Meg Merriliei, Pamphlet. Nanaimo 
Schr Marcella, Moore, Port Angelos 
August 30—Sloop Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Sloop Winged Racer, Peterson. Port Angelos 
SloomLetitia, Adams, New Westminster 
Schr’Amelia, Kendall, Burrard’s Inlet 
August 31—Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San

Sehr North Star, Spain, Stekin 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Canoe Maria, Dickinson, San Juan 
September 1—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New 

Westminster ->«.
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Sloop Thornton, Warren, Cowjohan- 
Sept 2—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Nanaimo 
Bark Royal Charlie, Ross, Sydney

Published ev
One Year, (in advai 
Six Months, do

do

PAS8ENGEB8.Agricultural Society's Exhibition,—

The annual exhibition^ of the Agricultieal 
and Horticultural Society will be held on the 
14th September no the grounds adjoining 
Messrs. Jay & Sons’ Nursery Garden on 
Cook street. Intending exhibitors must give 
notice to tbe Secretary on or before the 12th.
All prodace, animals and vegetables are to 
be taken to the yard from 6 to 10 a. m. on 
the morning of exhibition. The public will 
be admitted at one o’clock on payment of 
50 cents, and Irom four to five o’clock the 
yard will be (brown open to the public. The
annual dinner will take place in the evening. ....
For further particulars see advertisement, of the Eriesson company, now in this city, 
By permission of Capt. Lang 
Volunteer Rifle Corps will

At
Per bark ANN ADAMSON, from London— 

Mrs Hatton, Mr Townsend and wife, Mrs Robin
son, John Rollinson, Miss Edwards, Mrs Hooper 
and son.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Sami Coulter, T O’Brien, C Hollen, Mrs 
Elderban, Rev G W Whitworth, Mrs Carleton, A 
Phinney, Capt Say ward, Veeder, James Shanfe, A 
W Davis, Mitchel, Thds Bteele, W Harris, Bircy, 
Pat Daly._______-______________

John Meakin, 
Clarkson & Co. » ■ 
Barnard’s Express,

on the ground

t.
<<
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L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
U. Street, - -EXPORTS.,

Per stmr UNION to British Columbia—2 chests 
tea, 1 cs yeast powder, 8 mate rice, lsbbl vinegar, 
8 bxs soap, 1 bbl dried apples, 26 do flour, 6 mats 
sugar, 10 do beans, 2 tins pepper, 4 bbls molasses 
1 bl blankets.

PRITCHAR
MARRIED, ri.

With all the 
casionally perpe 
are at least ftee 
and more abhoi 
annals of what 
order of civilizati 
brutal outrages 
in murder ; but 
children, a son 
her younger b 
mast we go to 1 
fraternal telatioi 
ish desire to des 
The two great 
-countries, as in

In Seattle, W.T., on the 25th instant, by Judge 
Mercer, Mr. Jesse P. Roberts, of this county, to 
Miss Sarah Swiss, of Massachusetts.

the Band of the 
play on the 

grounds from half-past two to five p. m.

who were arrested at the instance of the 
Saw Mill company, of Williams Creek, in 
ap action for $35,000 damages for alleged 
trespass, haveébèen released upon their de
positing the amount claimed to abide the 
action. The prompt production in these hard 
times of so much money in “ very hard cash” 
so astonished the worthy Sheriff that he has 
been indisposed ever since.

IMPORTS.

Per schr WINGED RACER, from Puget Sound, 
—200 bushels barley, 100 do potatoes, 12 hogs, to 
Lenevue and Co.

Per sip LETITIA, from Port Townsend—21 M 
ft lumber. Value 8210.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—4 boxes eggs, 19 do fruit, 127 sheep, 20 
lambs, 19 hd cattle. Value $1767.

Per schr MARCELLA, from New Westminster 
—19 M feet lumber. Value 8192.

v DIED.

The Ann Adamson.—This vessel was 
towed into the harbor yesterday afternoon 
by the Diana, and is now ready to dis
charge at Messrs. Dickson, Campbell & Co’s, 
wharf. During the day eight of her crew 
were landed in the pilot boat and conveyed 
to the Hospital, two or three of them are 
in $ bad state. Dr. Trimble paid every at
tention to the sick men, and with change 
of diet they will we hope soon recover. 
High encomiums are passed on the noble 
conduct of the female passengers, through 
whose exertions the vessel was enabled to 
reach her destination. Captain Sutton in
forms us that notwithstanding the length of 
hie passage he believes his cargo will , tarn out 
in good order.

In this city of congestion of the brain, on 
Sunday, September 3d, Edmund Commerell, son 
of E. C. and Emma R. Holden, aged fifteen 
months.

—

AMMUNITION.From the North.—The International Tele
graph Company’s bark Clara Bell, Capt. J. B. 
Sands, arrived from Sitka early on Saturday 
morning. She left Sitka on the 21st Aug., 
the bark Golden Gate '.and steamer Geo. S. 
Wright were in port and were to sail for the 
North in a few days, to explore the projected 
telegraph'line. On AUg. 25th, latitude 51 N. 
The Clara Bell passed tne Russian Brig Sche- 
lekoff bound to Sitka. 1 The weather on the 
way down was moderate. Dr. Fisher, the 
Telegraph Company’s agent * at Sitka, has 
gone north on the Golden Gate. The Clara 
Bell is consigned to Messrs. Edgar & Aime, 
and brings a cargo of telegraph material for 
the company, which she will discharge at 
New Westminster.

Later from Columbia River.—Mr. Lad
ner returned from the Sbuswap country on 
Thursday. He informs us that he left the 
train on a bald, mountain, on the 19th tilt; 
They started ont from Shnswap Lake on tbe 
ijffth, cutting their way through. It was ex

pected the train would make the remainder 
of the journey in three days. The grass on 
this side of tbe mountain is confined to 
swampy places, and ig difficult of access to 
animals. On tbe other side it is abundant 
and luxuriant. Mr. Ladner met three men 
from Cairns Creek. They represented the 
prospects as good and the miners confident. 
Mr. Moberly was pushing on with the trail. 
Tha first five miles were completed, and he 
expects to have tjhe whole line done before 
interruption from snow. He experienced 
some difficulty in getting men. The line of 
road is such that only about eight miles will 
be of such an altitude as to be interrupted 
by snow. The number of animals going in 
ie such as to ensure a full supply of.pro
visions. Mr. Ladner’s confidence in these 
diggings may be inferred from the fact that 
he dispatched a second train some time ago, 
and a third started out from Yale yesterday. 
Mr, Moberly has reserved for Government 
purposes the whole of the H. B. Co.’s;claim 
art the head of the Lake. Mr. Ladner has 
selected a lot and, erected buildings.— 
Columbian.

IMPORTS
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the 

month ending August 31sf, 1865.

TARGET
12 Fxbt SyniBi.
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Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 
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■ der are a last 
but th

Ale & Porter 954 Liquors 898 cs.... 7362
Rum 40 csks........

Books, 4 pgs..... £663 Perfumery 1 ease 
Candles, 478 bxs . 2741 Pianos 6'....;,...
Champagne 145 cs 1474 Drugs 60 cs.......... 1791
Corks 7 bgs..........  250 Brandy 1048 cs... 17105
Gin 965 cs.............. 2815 Glassware 13 pgs 615
Gunpowder 100 Hats & caps I pg. 134

bbls ................ 1000 Sundries 106 pgs. 1938
Hardware 729 pgs 9904 Soap II cs..
Oilmen’s Stores Iron 1250 bars

277 cs ....... 2367 Leather 1 roll.... 20
Paint 513 cs.......... 840 Dry Goods 328 pgs 76540
Private Effects 19 Gas Fixtures 4 pgs 277

cs.............. 1240 Sugar 100-kegs...,
Pipes 1 cs....... 200 Mdse81 pg*........ .
Wine 428 csks... 95061Furniture 3 pgs .. 600
Paper 45 pgs........ 1979jClothing 104 pgs. 23411
Wagons 2.............. 735’Claret 20 cs..........

*6620 2227bbls venge ; 
in the manne25 ÉtiÉY’S1770
carried out. ] 

'r highwayman b< 
death, and the ' 
Stabbing his

BEST

ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES.Thursday, August 11.
Coming to the Point—After the delay 

that has taken place in protecting the pub
lic thoroughfare over the Church reserve, it 
is refreshing to find that the City Council 
have at length screwed up theit courage to 
the “sticking place,” and are about to re
move the obnoxious obstructions. The fol
lowing is a copy of a hand-bill posted round 
town yesterday: ;!

425 ELEY’S AMMUNITION
■ ■ ■ ’ . . : i.

path" of crime5764

of every description for
Bofe-tm-d'ate'tag”»—;
fats?-
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Yaws :

Bed Legs 
BadBreaste
Bunions 
Bite of Mos
quitoes and 
Sand-Flies 
Coce-bay 
Ohlego-foot

Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft)
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis 
Fistulas 
Gout

Sold at the establishment of FRofbbbor Hollo 
way. 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London : also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
emes throughout the civilized world at tbe follow 
ingprices:—Is, lXd; 2s. 9d; 4s. 6d; 11s.,22s.,and 
88s. eaeh Pot.

K7* There is a considerable saving by taklngthe 
laigersizes.

N. B-—Directions for the guidance of patient* îd 
very disorder are affixed to eaeh Pot.

, ! Sporting or Military Purposes,
1339 Double Waterproof péntral Fire Cap*, Felt 

Waddings to prevent thé leading of Gun*, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, So., at long dis
tances, Bteeohi 'Loading Cartridge Cases of 

y lor Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
“ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9,

950
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..$184,992 Cartridges for
and 12 milimetres.
'Jacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and otfc^r Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also 
for Wesfléÿ Richard’s, Tehry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.
ILE Y BROTHERS, 

Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
WholesaleOnly.

Total............ i.
• FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

284 Lumber 17 M.... 618
80 Lard 27 cs 

718 Leather 1 roll....
Mdse, 90 pgs........
Malt 82 seks........  497
Matches 20 cs

2991 Molasses 60 bbls . 408
146 Oil 92 cs................

Oilmen’s stores 3 
cs....................

183 Onions 78 soks... 184
420 Pork 9 bbls

3314 Pails 8 doz .......... 40
Potatoes 129 seks. 247 
Powder (Yeast) 6

Apples 15 bxs.
Acids 2 carboys..
Books 8pgs 
Bread 35 bxs..... 176
Bran369 seks.... 231
Boots and Shoes 

3$ cs..........
Brooms 23 pgs...
Beans 293 seks...
Biscuits 9 cs..........
Beef 16 bbls......
Bitters 40 cs..........
Butter 75 cs..........
Barley 689 seks.. 780
Clothing 6 cs .... 3056
Chinese mdse 18

. 1 Pg«- 
Coal Oil 
Cigars 6 cs ..
Candles 60 bxs... 215
Coffee 50 seks...
Cider 20 cs........
Corn Meal 79 cs. 
Champagne 20 cs 
Dry Goods 5 cs..
Drugs 45 pgs .... 1037 
Express matter 50
Fruit 262 bxs!!!!! 831
Flour 1016 seks.. 4336 
Fi*h 49 cs..........

“The Victoria Incorporation Act, 1862.
Municipal Notice.

“Whereas complaints having been laid be
fore the Mayor and Council in reference to 
certain obstructions which have been- erected 
on the public property known as the Church 
Reserve, closing up public thoroughfares and 
infringing other rights of the inhabitants of 
the City of Victoria. The Mayor and Council 
hereby give notice to all parties concerned,, 
that unless the said obstructions be removed 
on or before Friday, the first day of Septem
ber, 1865, the Mayor and Council will cause 
the aforesaid obstructions tol)e removed with
out further notice.

“By order of the Mayor and Council, 
William Leigh,

Acting Town Clerk.

792
40

1512I
560

ntsoe
761 \v349

114 60 BENSON ^WATCHES & CLOCKS
342 fi I .;à -v Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap-

FOINTMENT, TO HlS ROYAL HlOKNBSS THB
Prinob of Wales.

Opinions of the London Pres* upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 862

"As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large « 
scale, the Works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin- 
ished that have 
ever been seedin' MB' 
this country. No ÆSL 
Chronometer UMB 
could be fitted ■gyfl 
withmoreperfect H II 
or carefufly ad-EVAS 
Ittsted mbehalf- 
lain.—Kmes Jupjj
‘Va triumph p*
Ingenuity.— lete- 
craph, March 81,

!

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness153cs
363 Paper 49 pgs........  879

Paints 12 bxs 
Rope 32 coils .
Rice 517 mats.
iS?pdriech°andiêi; 694 T- MORSON Sc SON.

108 pgs..V...
Syrup 14 bbls....

10 cs.... 110
1485

217 PEPSINE.i
412 j f

i 1924 .hod
938V “ A more splen 

did and exqul 
sltely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 

' never seen.”— 
Standard. June 
7, 1882.
"tiomeofthem 

are of greaS 
beauty, and if 

FKEthe English
jÿ onlyhfdlWaup

Zw cess this first 
attempttocom. 
pete with for
eigners in deco, 

rative watches, there seems, to he no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our'own hands.” 
limes, June 28,1862.
“Ranged around the base of the clock were the 

Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved npou them. The movements 
are of the finest quallh which the art of horology Is at 
present .capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of, an Inspection:*’—JOustrafed London JV«o« 
November 8th, 862

W ATOHZH3, adapted for every class, climate, and conn 
try, wholesale ana retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever. 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key-: - 
less. Astronomidhl, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 8 guineas each. f-, ' , ddli

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room 
Library, Hall, 3tatroaei.Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post-
ï£»imn°eP<îsT?"l ïs"*icT°e’ °r Q°nntln8 HoU“’tr0m 

Gold Cases. I Silver Cas

“City Council Chambers, 
Victoria, V: I.,

29th day of August, A. D. 1865.”

108
452 921 Wholesale nd Export Druggists,Manufacturers ol 

the lar-iamed PEPSINE WINE, are enabled to 
offet the purest and surest substitute for the Gastric 
Juice. ITS USB IS NOW UNIVERSAL.

Sold in bottles 4.8, and 16 ozs , and obtainable oi 
I all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.
tlOBSON’Spepsine lozenges,pow 
DEB, PATENT GELATINE, and all 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, Ac.
i Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

' Photographical Preparations.

T, MORSON AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London,
*,* Orders (payable in London), are most carefully 
hipped. —\ . . ie*

300 '605\ 63221 Starch 1 es
Stationery 17 pgs.. 362 
Soap 375 bxs

11118 Sugar 140 mats... 2320 
Salt 42sks 
Stoves 5 ..

224 Tobacco 151 cs ... 8443 
Trunks 32 nests.. 276

1872 Tea 70 chests 
273 Vegetables 38 seks 

SOj WheAt’ 185 stiks .. «51
122 Wagon material 9
^ P88...... .

Wine 20 cs.......
Wearing Apparel 

les......)...
Hardware229 pgs 3114 Whiskey 2cks...s 1ÔÔ

9:

Government Land Sale—Messrs. Daniel 
Scott & Co. yesterday disposed of the country 
lands forfeited for non-payment of taxes 
under the Government notice of June 24tb, 
at the Land Office. The attendance was 
good and considering the times the bidding 
was most spirited. The prices realized were 
as follows :—Sec. 96, Lake District, 273 
acres, to Mr. Huskinson at $1 12X per acre ; 
Sec. 97, Lake District, 104 acres, to Mr. 
Nathan, Jr.j at $1 50 per acre ; Sec. 3, E. 10 
Sooth Saanich, 98 acres, to Mr. Nathan, Jr., 
at $1 75 per acre ; Sec. 51, Esqnimalt Dis
trict', 36 1-10 acres, to Mr, Franklin, at 84 
pér acre; Sec. 37, Esqnimalt District, 98 
acres, to Mr. Franklin, at $1 87J per acre.

Fob the North-West Coast—The steam
er Union, Captain Coffin, sailed last evening 
for New Westminster for the purpose Of 
clearing for Stiekeen River, having been' 
chartered by the Collins Telegraph Company 
to carry provisions, of which - she has about 
fifteen tons. Eleven men go up in her as 
employees of the Company. She will pro-rn 
bably return in two months.

908

59

»£ 1223Furniture 83 cs... 
Groceries 472cs.. 
Glassware 14 pgs.
Gas Fixtures 1 cs.
Hops 1 pg............
Hams 2 cs............
Hay 161 bis ......
Hats 2 cs.......... ... 596
Horsè 1 hd..

1
Most Remarkable in its effects, and rnodt1 

useful in its application, the Fragrant Sozo- 
dont has become the most popular Dentrifice 
in existence. ’Tis used and praised by 
everybody.

; Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers/

Holloway’s Pills and Ointmbnt—Stomach 
and Kidneys. Between these two organs there 
exists a close and intimate relation which ia de
monstrated by tne wasting which occurs in all 
diseases afflicting the kidney*. The disordered 
stomach is often the first index of renal irregu
larity. Holloway’s remedies need at that junc
ture would cut short many serious and fatal 
attack. They act with wonderful efficacy on 
every organ of secretion, but especially-do they 
riegulate the stomach, liver and kidneys, in re
storing thejir healthy functions,, and casting out 
any obstructions or impurities. Ii is necessary 
for the ointment to be well rubbed into the small 
of the back twice daily, when it to absorbed, and 
greatly augments the purifying and salutary in
fluence of the Pills.

sue-584
32

1862.

65
282 1U6

300 200

Any One can n use Them.■ $74,116

125 Hams 180 cs........ 3788
1579 Horses 5 hd........

Onions 22sabks..
264 Potatoes 18 do,...

Wheat 33 seks .. 80

FROM PORTLAND. SOU I
Apples 94 bxs. 
Bacon 57 cs... 
Blitter 47 bxs . 
Eggs 24 bxs .. 
Fruit 927 bxs . 
Grain 43 »ks........

Total..........

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’a Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Prjcffls, 6d.,2e. 6d.,and5s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful ior .impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper,' also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Mluminating. 
May be bad of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.

1000
1623 66

36- 1756
65

• $10,382
FROM PUGET SOUND.

Barley 600 bushels 280 Horses 6 hd..
Cattle 121 hd........ 3035 Lumber 27 M.
Chickens 2 coops.. 59 Laths 171 M.........  663
HgS8 4 bxs..,.... 40 Potatoes 100 bush
Fruit 30 bxs..........  70 Sheep 511 hd...
Hogs 12 hd..........  120 Skins 77 pgs...
Hay 10 tons..........  120 Wood ware 1 pg

800 Bhmok’s London Mad* 
Watches. .270 Open Hun- Open Hun- 

Faee ters. Face * ters.
60

2989 . i•59 Patent Lever, Jewelled...........
Do.do. 4 Jewels....... ..............
Do. do. finely finished, 6Jewels 
Do. do. extra, 8 J 
* Plate Lever, /<
Do.do. ejewels.....................
Do. do. SJewels.....................
Do, do. extra, 10 Jewels.......
Do.do. do

BiNson’s Indian Watch.—A fltot-elsas London made 
Lever, Oompensatlon-balanee, ad)uet 
mates:—

Silver Cases,Open Face..£11U 0 Hunters,«11 IS 0 
Gold Oases, Open Face..£16 00 Hunters,£80 00 
FbaTON Watchis Wahhanted.—Sliver Oases, sit £8 Ss. 

J64 4S-. £S6a,£66s, each.
Ditto-Gold Oases, £6 6s., £77 v., £»»sï, «S Us. each.

Benson’s Illustrated j/atoh Pamphlet]

ln^» the Qolgiiies, or any part of the

JAMES W. BENSON,
! Watch and Clock Manufactort,
33 and 84 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON- U

KôtabusrEd 1T4», ;;.sdel* : .

• •COMMERCIAL ■M100 H 1 : « i0i :*€ 'o» Jin! oTotal Jewels................
e welled............$8,665Thb Bark Royal Charlib arrived from the 

Sound last evening, and anchored in the outer 
harbor. The ship Mary Glover had completed 
loading at :the Free Port Mills.

Thr Sloop Thornton came in from Salt 
Spring Island with twenty tons building stone. 
The captain reports a bark in' eight near Race 
Rocks. ‘— . “ ' * f

Friday, Sept. 1.
.Important Action—It wae currently rn- 

mored round town last evening that pro- 
ceedings are to be shortly instituted by the 
GfbWn in respect to the Hudson Bay Inden
ture. .. We did not learn any farther particu
lars except the case will probflbly be tried 
before the newly expected Chief Justice.

H cFROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
$342 Skins 48 pgs 

160 Oil 1 c»k ...
••••• , .270 J Furs 460 bdls....

..........  60 j Fish 14 cs..............  112

WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.Celeman et., Londoa oiLumber 29 M .... 
Horses 1 hd.
Tea 6 cheat*
Ice 13 ton^

155 I e
• • 0’ 1310

6938

Washing made Easy ! x hot cll-
• Total *8,087mmmsiiim'i

J 6 jj !FROM SAN JUAN.
Hogs°12 hd SackS ^Chicken. 4, dozen 

For Pugbt* Sound.—The stmr Eliza Andsr- Lime 160 bbls 3601Woo“enB~66!.*

son left yesterday morning, ‘ at eight o’clock, 
taking passengers end freight to Olympia and 
way ports.1;, .lit

From SaIlT Spring Island—The sloop Alarm,
from the above plaAe, arrived last evening with

w vM*efm--ir. inswiam ïrSIïnfTi.i

The Schr. Indian Maid, with eoal from Na
naimo, went into Esquimalt last evening. v [;

/

THE FAMILY WASHING 

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
i A.Gle„rKrmen’6wife says, “one half of Soap.at 
lourVhs ol ot time, and three-
.Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeeper*, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetrees, Bromley-by-

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
" • MKSSRS. JAtilON, GREBNJ* RHODES. 

Jul8 lyw

24
‘30

33
From Nanaimo—The steamer Otter ar- 
y^d yesterday morning from Nanaimo, 

havang to wed down the ship Isaac Jeanes, 
wbitih sailed yesterday morning for San Fran- 
cisco with 1206 tone of coal. The A. M. 
Lawrence itid Carlotta

Total..,... ............... ;
BBOÂFITULATION,

k**.• <« • a •<«•ifl84t702 if

$699ri
From England ------

... (fog
, ... Puget Sound....

British Columbia .....................
«an Jùan ................ vi

i . ,4),v 8,566
*. 7') ilwere loAding for the f 699

i • nc
••••••............ . .$286,591

same port. Grand total.
V
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